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CONFERENCE SUPPORTS THE JUDGE LANDRY REFUSES REFERENCE TO 
CHURCH UNION MOVEMENT. SUPREME COURT -POSTPONEMENT ASKED

Cabot’s Creosote 
Shingle Cream.i

<$>!■■ Honor Gave His Decision This Morning, 
Denying Mr, Pugsley’s Application—Mr. 
Hazen Stoutly Opposes Delay—The Next

Resolution Passed TodayA HAMPTON MAN CHARGED WITH 
ABDUCTION GETS A ROASTING

The only satisfactory stain there is made. 
e Goes farther, looks better and wears longer 
* than any other kind. Orders promptly at

tended to. Sample colors on application.

Endorsing All That Has 
Been Done and Looking 
Towards Further Progress 
—Will Meet Next Year in

■

Step
Hears His Character from the Judge and Will be 

Sentenced This Week—Two Marriages This 
Morning

Moncton — Dr, Wilson! 
H story to be PublishedW. H. THORNE & Co. Ltd, Mr. Barry—Well I will put It that 

way. The crown is not ready until 
the point Is decided, also the witnesses 
are not ready.

The defendant Is not In custody and 
no Injustice can be done him by a post
ponement.

Mr. Hazen made a vigorous address 
and became quite eloquent. He denoun
ced the action taken by the prosefeu- 
tion throughout the entire case as most 
unjustifiable. They had endeavored by, 
every possible means to delay the case 
from coming to trial and after each at
tempt had failed had Jumped to soma 
other refuge. It was plain that the 
prosecution did not intend to try the 
case. There had not yet, - to his mind, 
been given any valid reason why the 
truth of the so-called libel should not 
have been enquired Into. Mr. Crocket 
had had all his witnesses here for days 
and was prepared to establish his Justi
fication; Now this morning another step 
is taken to delay matters and under a 
new application asking that this Indict
ment hang bver for six months.
Is this British Justice? Is it fair 
to a British subject? he asked 
that indictments should bang over his 
head for such a period. The request 
made for a commission was shown to 
be most absurd. There has been no 
bona-fide Intention of going on with 
the case, and now resort Is taken on 
the ground that the crown Is not ready. 
Why isn’t it ready? Mr. Hazen re
ferred at length to the Moncton meet
ing and the loud call made for an early 
vindication. He would ask that his 
honor refuse the application for a post
ponement. I

Judge Landry said that the situa
tion was a most embarrassing one for 
hin>, A reserve case was not suffi
cient to postpone ^nd there were no 
affidavits before him for him to take 
notice that the crown was not prepar- 
"ed. At the same time be could not

Each time such a practice would be help seeing that If his" decision was re- » 
Invoked and followed, thej>roceedings versed it might work an Injury to the 
at circuit would have to*be~stb*pped;an9 crown and at the same time he did not 
put off to another circuit and we can think Mr. Crockett should be kept un
readily see how often recourse would дег an indictment. The situation was 
be had to such a practice It once es- as he had said, most embarrassing, 
tabllslied." and he would have-to defer his deds-

Mr. Barry—“I understand that His ion until tomorrow morning.
Honor refuses the arguments for the ---------------- ...--------------

FREDERICTON, N. B., June 24. — 
Judge Landry this morning refused to 
grant leave to appeal to the Supreme 
Court his decision rendered by him 
against the crown on demurrer, but on 
application agreed to reserve a case.

Mr. Barry, acting on behalf of Dr. 
Pugsley, moved for a postponement of 
the trial, which was strongly opposed 
by Mr. Hazen, the latter asking for 
Mr. Crockett’s discharge. After a 
lively argument, His Honor deferred 
his decision until the morning.

On the opening of the court today 
the audience outside of the petit Jury 
summoned to hear civil cases and the 
legal profession, there were few spec
tators. Among the lawyers present 
were J. H. Barrÿ, K. C., representing 
the crown and Mr. Emmerson, J. D. 
Hazen, H. F. McLeod and O. S. Crock
ett, In behalf of the defense, H. A. 
Powell, F. B. Carvlll, J. D. Phinney, 
M. McMonagle, J. W. MoCready, A. J. 
Gregory, J. C. Allen, J. F. Winslow, 
The defendant occupied a seat along
side of his counsel.

His honor on taking his seat, said 
that he would deliver his decision in the 
case referred of King vs. Crockett, 
which was as follows: “I have con
sidered the matter of referring the de
cision of the demurrer to the court .and 
have concluded that the more regular 
practice is not to do so. Did I believe 
that there was no appeal from my de
cision I would refer the question, but 
believing that the court at the next 
term will probably be asked tt> rescind 
my order, and that the matter can 
thus be brought up, I w*l make no re
ference to the court. "№t. so far as I 
have power to grant leave .to appeal, 
that leave Is granted. The practice to 
refer to the court Important questions 
arising on circuits might lead to abuse 
and to much unnecessary and vexa-

\Market Square, St. John, N. B.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ June 24. — 

Conference opened at 9 a. m., Presi
dent Rev. James Crisp In the chair. 
After devotional exercises and the 
reading of the minutes of the previous 
session, ■ a supplementary report of the 
Sunday school committee -*as present
ed by Secretary A. Lucas. The.Epworth 
League report was received, and on 
motion accepted.

The report of the parsonage aid fund 
committee was on motion read and ao

The Wash Day. “Honor thy father and mother that 
thy days may be long,” all of which 
afforded slight grounds for, the plea of 
mercy. In the midst of his strong de
nunciation of the prisoner’s conduct his 
honor paused and said, “Prisoner, you 
are remanded to gaol until Wednes
day next then to be brought before me 
for sentence.”
Judge Wedderbum called Elsie Boone 
to the witness chair and delivered to 
her a most feeling address on 
wrong she had done, the crimes she 
had barely escaped committing, and 
thé direct consequences which would 
have followed in their train, ending 
with a ruined life and a possible un
timely death. He added some most 
fatherly advice as to her future con
duct to which If she gave heed she 
would to, her dying day bless God that 
her career In evil doing was stopped 
by the course of Justice in this court 
today. His honor also paid a fitting 
compliment to Sheriff Freeze, Clerk of 
the Court, F. L. Falrweather, and the 
officers 'for the very thorough manner 
in which they had elicited the facts 
culminating -in the position of the case 
as developed this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Boone,
Kennedy, wife of the prisoner, and 
her father, Mr. James M. Hastings, 
of Sackville and Mr. Suffren,. of Sus
sex were summoned to court and were 

with Sheriff Sherwood, of

HAMPTON, N. B„ June 24—At the 
adjourned session of the Kings County 
Court this morning, Judge Wedder- 
burn continued his hearing of the case 
in which Donal^ B. Kennedy is charg
ed with the abduction of Elsie Boone, 
the fifteen year old daughter of Fred. 
Boone, of Apohaqul, on June 1st. A 
number of additional witnesses had 
been summoned on behalf of the crown 
and were in court ready to give evi
dence, but before any of them were 
placed on the stand, Mr. 3. M. McIn
tyre, counsel for the accused, said he 
had been Instructed by his client to 
withdraw his plea of “Not Guilty,” 
and to pleadggoilty of the charge is 
set forth in the Indictment. He had no 
extenuating circumstances to lay be
fore his honor, but believing that the 
prisoner had committed no erime 
against the person of the yoting girl 
who would go out to the world with
out a stain upon her character save 
that she had been guilty of an indis
cretion in going from her home with 
the prisoner, he urged that that his 
honor extend such mercy as he might 
in delivering sentence.

Kennedy on being: asked by the judge 
if he concurred in the withdrawal of 
the plea of not guilty, replied now that 
he did and now pleaded guilty.

His honor then addressed the prison
er In the moet scathing manner, In the 
course of which he broKht out the 
facts which had been disclosed since 
the adjournment vmd which would 
have been placed in evidence had the 
case-gone on. Among these were that 
the prisoner had served time in the 
penitentiary and had just completed 
his ticket pf leave term, that he was 
a married man with 2 children, one a 
babe of only a few weeks, and that his 
wife was In childbed at the time of 
his escapade with the Boone girl, that 
on the morning of June 1st he and 
Elsie Boone had gone to Apohaqul 
where he tried to secure a marriage 
license but without success, that they 
went to Sussex where Kennedy se
cured a license from the registrar, Mr. 
Suffern, that he contemplated and 
but for his arrest would have accom
plished the crimes of seduction, big
amy, adultery, and desertion. He had 
led the poor young girl to violate the 
sweetest command ever given to man,

ffi Labor is greatly lightened if bn 
E. & F. Special Wringer is used,À Eg, ,F!

These Wringers are specially made 
! for us. The rubber rolls are soft and 
• elastic ; they wring dry the thick and 

thin parts of the clothes equally well. 
They are also fitted with ball bearing— 
like a bicycle. Thus the actual work 
of turning the wringer requires but one 

half the effort that old style wringers required.
No. 311—E. & F. Special, Large Size, 85.00
Ne 312 ii

After his removal
cepted.

Report of the general conference 
fund committee was received and on 
motion accepted.

The board of examiners reported and 
recommended that the following be

C. H.

the

the examiners for the year.
Paisley, chairman, W. W. Lodge, Sami. 
Howard, Edwtn Evans, Robt. Wilson, 
G. A Ross, Win. Harrison, W. B. 
Thomas, Jos. Parkins, H. S. Young, 
J. M. Rice, A. D. McCulley, secretary.

Report of the treasurer of the com
mittee on temperance and moral re
form fund showed that there had been 
recived from districts $294.54.

Rev. Dr. Wilson was by resolution 
of the conference requested to publish 
his book -on the History of Methodism 
in New Brunswick and Prince Edward

6.00<«Extra- -• 41
V

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd,, 25 ВоГіїїаІВ St.
ATTEND THIS SALE Island.

It was decided that the conference 
will meet next year in the Central 
Methodist church, Moncton, N. B., on 
the third Thursday In Juntf.

Conference- adjourned at 11 o’clock In 
order to convene In ministerial ses
sion.

The following 
by Dr. Allison,
Sprague,- D. D.
' The dbnferenbe re-afflrms Its convic
tion expressed in the resolutions of 
preceding years that the organic union 
.of the Methodist, Presbyterian' and 
Congregational churches is desirable- 
and aY the same time within the range 
of hopeful possibility. It votes with 
great satisfaction the progress made at 
the union committees meeting at Tor
onto In December last, towards the 
completion of a general plan of union 
to be submitted in due course to the 
courts of the negotiating churches as 
their respective constitutions may re- 

It hails with especial satisfac-

1
IMrs. D. z B.We secured over 200 Ladies* Black Sateen Underskirts, the regular 

price of which is $1.00 to $2.50. We will sell them at 69c. Remember 
the place, ,

J. ASM KINS, 655 Main St
I•Phone 1868. 

Ring 81.

) present
Westmorland. Mrs. Kennedy sought an 
interview with her husband on the 
proviso that he make her a thorough 
apology for the course he had pursued 
towards her.

Two very interesting weddings took 
place this morning in the Roman Cath
olic church here, when the Rev. W. 
J.Holland united in marriage Miss Mary 
Bannon, of Hampton Station,
Mr. Horace B. Butler. Mr. Joseph 
Boyle was groomsman, and Miss An
nie Carney bridesmaid.

Rev. Mr. Byrne performed the cere
mony which united Mr. Wm. Edwards 
of Boston, to Mrs. Hatinah Desmond, 
daughter of Mrs. Timothy Desmond, 
of Hampton Village. Mr. Harry Ed
wards,' brother of the groom, acted as 
best man and Miss Katie Desmond, 
sister of the bride, as bridesmaid.

Mr. and Mrs. Butler left on the Que
bec express at noon for St. John and 
points west, and • Mr. and Mrs. Ed
wards will leave for their Boston home 
by the C. P. R. this afternoon.

resolution was moved 
seconded by Rev. H.Suit Your Boy, Yourself

And Your Pocketbook
WITH A NORFOLK SUIT.

tious delay.

. 3with

%

іfull bench.”
Judge—"Yes, that Is my Judgment." ,
Mr. Barry then entered upon a lengthy 

argument In support of his application 
to have his honor reserve a case for the 
full court on the ground that the point 
is one of the greatest importance. He 
cited different sections of the criminal
code in his argument.

His honor said that Dr. Pugsley had 
, stated that if the decision were against 

allowing the demurrer to go to the full 
court, there could be no appeal.

Mr. Barry said that this had been 
Dr. Pugsley’s view but since then he 
had changed his mind. The application 
was now for a reserved case.

Mr. Hazen opposed the application. 
He said it was an entirely new one. The 
question in demurrer had been decided 
and it is now asked that a case be re
served. It was impossible, he claimed, 
to get a case reserved without the trial 
having been gone oh with. The crown 
had stated it would not now proceed 
and under these circumstances It was 
too late to come in now. If the appli
cation had been made before he would 
have compelled the crown to go on with 
the trial.

Mr. Barry, In reply, contended that 
the erdwn could ask for a reserve case 
at any time and said it would be ab
surd to go on with the trial for if the 
full bench upheld Judge Landry’s de
cision the trial would have been so 
much waste time as the crown would 
wifhdraw the case.

Mr. Hazen said the point of reserving 
does not arise. His honor had

This week we are offering I
Boys’ Norfolk Suits at Special Prices.
These'Suits will move out in a few days if you take the 

trouble to investigate what we are showing.
Prices $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.25

A splendid range of New Pattern Fancy Vests for Men. 
Prices $1.00 lo $2.50

THE TALES OF TWO D06S.
A Porcupine, Amateur Doctors, a Church 

Sendee aid an Energetic Merchant
o.uire.
tlon the practical adoption of a corn- 

statement of doctrinal belief as 
«veil as the large aiéount of agreement 
developed regarding the more or less 
fundamental issues involved In 
union problem. The conference

Its earnest desire and prays

mon

the
ex- !A dog of ordinary Intelligence would 

have been fully satisfied with one ex
perience with a porcupine, but the 
mongrel owned by Mr. Henderson at 
Quispamsis telt otherwise. One day last 
week, for the second time In his some
what varied career,, this dog thought he 
was a better fighter than any of the 
animated pincushions which are occa
sionally found on the farm. When the 
fray ended, the porcupine had gone 
home, but had left some three hundred 
quills distributed promiscuously about 
the dog’s anatomy, nearly two-thirds ot 
them being in the brute’s mouth, 
through his tongue, between the teeth 
and elsewhere. Those on the legs and 
breast were extracted by the dog after 
much painful exertion, but the mouth 
seemed hopeless, and the people in the 
place decided that the only cure was a 
bullet. Accordingly a short rope was 
secured and the dog tied up to a tree. 
The first four shots went wide, but the 
fifth cut the rope and the dog went 
free. Then it was resolved to give him . 
anoth-.r chance. Chloroform was freely 
administered, by a young doctor engag
ed for the purpose, and after a series 
of operations almost two hundred quills 
which had been in the dog's mouth for* 
three days, were extracted. The ahimal 
is now as frisky as ever.

Sometimes the placid calm of I. C. R. 
summer resorts Is disturbed by church, 
services which create a momentary rip
ple of excitement and bring together a, 
lot of residents who at other times aro 
too tired to visit each other. Last even
ing there was preaching at Quispamsis, 
and during the course of the sermon a 
dog owned by one of the worshippers, 
which had found a hiding place under a 
seat, gave vent to Its feelings in a 
mournful though subdued howl. Several 
volunteers endeavored to eject the dis
orderly creature but their attempts 
were painfully embarrassing to them
selves while the effect on the congre
gation was otherwise noticeable. Final
ly the dog was put out, but ftell 

I lonely, tried to come hack through an 
j open window. The space was narrow 

of fact if tho law decision is «oing I and the dog had difficulty in malting
1 the passage. When half way through, 

further progress was blocked lly » 
prominent St. John merchant who hc. i- 
ieally Interposed his body between the 
dog and confusion. A sharp struggle 
followed, then the last of the dog dis
appeared outside; tho doors and win
dows were closed to prevent further 
interruption, and the worshippers near
ly suffocated.

presses
that at its meetings In September next 
the general union committee may be 
enabled to carry the work of negotia
tion entrusted to* it, to the final stage, 
and to a successful issue in the forma
tion of a scheme of union, which shall 
receive the approval of the respective 
churches and in it practical results 
prove that a Divine hand has been 
guiding their union movement from its 
beginning.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

іTHE HAGUE CONFERENCE IS 
SETTLING DOWN TO WORK

t'
I

I
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WATCH FOB THE RIGHT PLACE
THE PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels Street,

and see oar Ladles’ Box Coats, from $3.48 up.
Also Accordeon-Plalted Skirts from $2.60 up.

A. TANZMAN, Proprietor. Tel. 1145-31

RIG ICE HOUSES AT
mom, ME, BURNED to Take Up Questions ofCommitteesSeveral

International Interest
GARDINER, Me., June 22. — The 

Great Falls houses of the American 
Ice Company at South Gardiner were 
burned today together with the old 
Johnson homestead which is also own
ed by the Ice company. L. C. Ballard, 
Maine manager of the Ice company, 
estimated the total loss at $10,000 with 
no Insurance. The buildings had a 
capacity of $40,000 tons of ice, but were 

As the houses were situated

Tub (or Beach) Hats
FOR CHILDREN.

Price 25c.

THE HAGUE, June 24—The third 
committee of the International Peace 
Conference met today in the Hail of 
Knights, behind closed doors. President 
Count Tomelll delivered a short inau
gural speech in which he pointed out 
the importance of the problems submit
ted to the committee, chiefly those re
lating to the private property of bellig
erents, converting merchantships into 
warships, the treatment of belligerent 
ships in the harbors of neutrals, and 
laying mines at sea.

The third committee has been divided 
into two sub-committees. The pro
gramme of the first sub-committee in
cludes the question of the bombardment 
of harbors, etc., the laying of mines and 
torpedoes and the adoption of the Red 
Cross in sea war. Dr. Hagerup, (Nor
way), is president of the first sub
committee and Dr. Steit, (Greece), is 
the reporter. The second sub-committee 
w'.l discuss the treatment of belliger
ent ships in neutral harbors. Count 
Tomielll Is the president, and M. Ren
ault (France) Is the reporter.

After General Porter (U. S.), and the 
German delegate, Dr. Kriege, had pre
sented propositions regarding the adop
tion of the Red Cross in sea war, Sir

Ernest M. Satow, (Great Britain), re
served the right to present a proposi
tion referring to the use of torpedoes.

The Chinese delegation stated offici
ally that they would accept the Red 
Cross, after explanations had been re
ceived showing that the cross is merely 
the Swiss coat-of-arms and not a re
ligious emblem.

Turkham Pasha declared that Turkey 
instead of the Red Cross, would main
tain the Red Crescent.

Gen. Porter presented a proposition 
on the subject of the bombardment of 
harbors, with the view of preventing 
useless damage and loss of life.

An official communication issued to
day. corrects a former official state
ment as follows:

“Russia has not presented a pro
position regarding the opening of hos- 
tilities.She merely supported a proposé 
tion to that effect.”

The work of the fourth committee 
comprises the converting of merchant
men into warships, private property at 
sea, contraband of war, blockades, 
the sinking of prizes and the adoption 
of rules for land war and sea war. 
Andrew Carnegie on his arrival here, 
from Kiel, will be the guest of Min
ister Hill at Villa Banchory.

a case
refused the point taken and he would, 
therefore, now move that Mr. Crocket 
be discharged.

Judge Landry said that he thought 
Mr. Barry's contention was right, that 
at any time a ease could be reserved. 
The fact at reserving does not inter
fere with thS. trial going on or stopping 
it. Dr. Pugsley stated that my decision 
would prevent power of appeal and I 
have given my decision but that does 
not prevent the crown from asking the 
bench to rescind my order. The point 

in a different form and

X

empty.
close to the Maine Central track, the 
train service was interrupted by the 
fire and telegraph wires were burned, 
cutting off telegraphic service south 
and west of Gardiner tonight, over 
the railroad wires. The origin of the 
fire Is not known.

The best linen washing hat made for children of 3 to 10 year.r. 
In white or linen color.

Dufferin Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,4

L today comes up 
I would not like to refuse a reserve 
case. Tils I Will do. The trial can now 
go on. I know Dr. Pugsley said that 
they did not intend to proceed now, but 
of this I have no official knowledge. The 
case is now to proceed with.
, Mr. Barry moved that the trial be 

postponed until the law question be 
decided by the court of appeal.

There is no use in trying out any is-

FIRE IN AUBURN, ME.,
DID $70,600 DAMAGE

St John N. B-, June 24th, 1807Store Open till 8 p.m.

BOYS’ SUITS FOR THE js?
SCHOOL CLOSING

AUBURN, Me., June 23,—A store
house, containing furs and sporting 
goods, valued at over $50,000, and a 
vinegar mill owned by George R. Hun- 

burned early today at
JZ?

nevvell, were 
South Auburn, some six miles out of sue

to upset them. Under the circum
stances he would ask for an adjourn
ment. Mr. Hazen contended that the 
trial should not be postponed. A case 
reserved Is no legal ground for post
poning trial.

Judge Landry—I entirely agree. Re
serving a case Is not sufficient reason.

Mr. Barry again pointed out how 
futile it would be to try the cause be
fore the bench had given its derision 
on the legal points. Besides the. crown 
Is not now ready with its witnesses to 
proceed.

Judge Landry—Hotter reason to say 
the crown is not ready.

Many parents will be buying Suits for the school closing within the next 
few days. Wé have prepared for this, and are showing fine ranges of 2 and 
5 Piece Suits, Sailor Suits, Buster Brown and Wash Suits, all marked at 
Very tempting prices.

BOY’S WASH SUITS 
BOY’S SAILOR SUITS 
BOY’S 2 PIECE SUITS 
BOY’S 3 PIECE SUITS

the city.
Mr. Hunnewell, who is better known 

to the sporting men who visit Maine 
“Rich” Hunnewell, is one of the 

largest wholesale dealers in furs and 
sporting 1 goods in Maine. He gave a 
house-warming last night itb a new re
sidence built to replace his home, burn
ed a short time ago. Fireworks were 
sent off during the evening, and it is 
believed these were the cause of the 

storehouse and mill

as
$1.7549c

who followed him In his raid, a crowd 
of about 100 people soon gathered. 
Several of Jewett’s friends appeared 
on the scene and they endeavored to 
take him to his home on Brook street. 
The man put up a light however, and 
It. took four able bodied men to place 
him in a cart which conveyed him 
home. During Ills struggles Jewett 
sustained quite a bad scratch on his 
face.

HAD TOO MUCH LIQUOR.
' , 

A man named Jewett, a mill em
ploye, created much excitement on 
Acadia street at noqn today. He had 
been drinking to excess and maddened 
with liquor rushed up the street with 
the Intention of clearing out the oc
cupants of houses in that vicinity. He 
was met by a host of school Child rep

3.009oc
$1.49 6.50

3.30 10.00

ALSO HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, etc

Tailoring and Clothing
Opera House Blot

BIRTHS.burning of the 
across the street.

The total loss is estimated at $70,600 
і with $16,000 insurance on the furs and 
$4,000 on the buildings.

Cl.ARE—In tills city, June 24th. to the 
wife of Art' v ” "'“rn a son. 25 
Rock streetj. NTHARVEY,
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Desks and Tilter ChairsWharf, at Westfield, while'the R. K. 
T. C. race will finish at Mttltdgevllle.

Suitable prizes In the way of yacht 
fittings have been offered for the R. 
K. Y. C. and these will be presented to 
the winning boats at the finish of the 
race.

Entry forms may be obtained In' the 
city cluhrooms, In the' clubhouse at 
Milltdgeville, from thersecretary, He- 
ber S.Keith or from the secretary of the 
sailing committee, J. H, Kimball.

WESTFIELD OUTING ASSOCIA
TION.

LOCAL NEWSHARD AND SOFT COALS Summary—Shamrock Grounds, Sat
urday evening, June 22nd, 1907. 
Rose’s, 9; F. M. A., 8. Two base hits, 
W. White, O’Keefe. Bases on balls, by 
O’Kèefe 8, by Ryan 1, by White 2. 
Struck out, by O’Keefe 4, viz., Bent, F. 
Hazel (2), W. White; by Ryan 1, viz., 
F. Hazel; by White, 3, viz., Keenan, 
Ryan, Quinn; by Bent 4, viz., Joyce, 
Fleming, Ryan, Quinn. Hit by pitched 
ball, Downing, Bent. Passed balls, 
Mullaney. Stolen 
Joyce, O’Keefe, Keenan, Fleming, J. 
White (2), Kelly (3), Bent. Time of 

hour 15 minutes. Umpire,

St.

We^guarantee^E^à80NABLE PRICES BEST QUAL
Grand auction sale of pictures at 

St. John Picture Frame Co., 637 Main 
street, North End.

Wash Ties 2 for 25c. Union Cloth
ing Company, 26-28 Charlotte street, 
old Y. M. C. A. Building.

*■

R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. Our stock of Office Furniture is the largest in 
the city. The prices we ask is the 

Lowest in the lower provinces.
Call and see us.

Roller Top Desks, Flat Top Desks,
Standing Desks, Typewriter’s Desks, . *r 

Office Chairs, Tilter Chairs, Stools, 
Sectional Dookoaees, Wardrobes,

In a large variety to select from.

49 SMYTH E ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—US.

bases, Downing,
Headache la caused by stomach or 

kidney disorders. Nebedega Water will 
remedy the ills. 37 Church street.FEATHER PILLOWS ! game, one 

Wesley Friers. Attendance. 400. Course is;—From "The Cedars’’ down 
the St. John River to Westfield wharf. 
Open to Class A. sail boats in cruising 
trim (as per Reg. XKXI. R. K. T. C„ 
with the exception of cabins). No limit 
to number of crew. Start at 12 o’clock 
noon. All boats to start together.

The starting signal shall be given 
from "The Cedars" wharf, or from a 
yacht moored at the wharf.

Fifteen minutes before the start a 
signal flag will be hoisted as prepara
tory signal. Five inlnutes before start 
the preparatory flag will be lowered 
and a gun fired. At the fexpiration of 
five minutes exactly, a gun will be 
fired for the Start. N

As this race will be started at the 
same time and place as the R. K. T. 
C. cruising race, the sailing committee 
of that club have kindly consented to 
start the boats entered for this race 
with the salmon boats entered for their 
race, all to start together, therefore 
the conditions, of the start will be sub
ject to their regulatonb;

The finish of the race will be at an 
Imaginary line drawn from Westfield 
Wharf to a mark on the opposite 
shpre.

Three prizes will be awarded if four 
or more boats start.

Entries must be made with the sec
retary of the sailing committee before 
six o'clock p. m. of Thursday, June 
27th, 1907. Entry forms will be provid
ed upon application to the secretary.

Each boat is required to carry three 
life belts or one life buoy.

Boat owners or sailing masters will 
place their boats at the disposal of the 
sailing committee for Inspection and 
measurement before .the

The owners of every, winning boat 
are required to file with the secretary 
of the sailing committee, within 24 
hours after finish oftace, a certificate 
that all the members of his crew are 
amateurs, and shall also sign a de
claration that all the sailing regula
tions have been complied.with.

If doubtful on any point, read the 
sailing regulations, or ask for informa
tion.

Boats entered ,ln tile W. O, A. race 
shall be governed by the Association 
Rules of the road, as regards all other 
boats entered In this race.

As regards boats not entered In the 
W. O. A. race. International Rules 
apply.

No time limit. ,
Boats entered must be properly en

rolled and recorded (Rule 4.)
The officers of the day are:—
Must have three starters or no race.
Boats to be. fully equipped with num

ber, life buoys, boat, (tender) and 
dunnage.

Address E. E. Church, secretary of 
the sailing committee, Box 46, St. John, 
N. B„ or Westfield Centre, N. B.

Only a few weeks ago the police raid
ed Isaac's tobacco store on Mill street 
and confiscated unseemly post cards. 
The police have In view taking similar 
action against other dealers.

League Standing. IWon. Lost. P.C. 
„71 .875We are showing Feather Pillows In great variety. 

Have your Mattresses Re-Made before the busy sea 
eon beglna

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET

ISt. Peter's.................
St. Joseph’s...............
SL Rose’s...................
F. M. A.. ,, ...........

BIO LEAGUE GAMES.

American League.

At Detroit—Chicagh, 4; Detroit, 3. 
At Chicago—Cleveland, 7; Chicago, 

5. (12 Innings.)
At SL Louis—St. Louis, 1; Detroit,

.6255 3
5 5
1 9

.500

.100 It Is understood that D. J. Purdy Is 
negotiating for the purchase of the 
steamer Champlain to replace the 
Crystal Stream on the Washademoak 
route. Should he fall it Is probable 
that he will go to New York to procure 
one.

I
I Amlancl Bros., Ltd
£ Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
Yesterday was foreign mission Sun

day in the Reformed Baptist church, 
Carleton street. Services of a special 
nature were held, large congre
gations gathering. Large collec
tions were the order of ■ the 
day, 3422 being contributed at 
the evening service. The Sunday school 
offering in the afternoon amounted to 
about 310.

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
CLAY PIPE, 1C CENTS PLUG.

-Master Mason, 16c- Plug.
і.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4;
Washington, 0.

At Boston—Boston, 12; New York,

At St. Louis—Cleveland, 1; St. Louis, 
1. (called in eighth inning to let St. 
Louis catch a train.)

American League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

35 14 .714
36 20 .643

AMUSEMENTSV\The sale of the E. W. Patterson 
bankrupt stock will commence at F. 
A. Dykeman and Company’s 
store' on Wednesday morning 
at 8.30. The articles on sale will con
sist of corsets, children’s dresses and 
ladles’ ready to wear garments, such as 
skirts, waists, shirtwaist suits, etc. The 
sale of men’s furhlshlogs will follow 
a few days later;

ASold by all leading dealers.
Agent—CURTIS, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN,

TeL 1717-92........Care Evangeline Cigar Store.........783 Main St. The NICKEL
(Formerly Keith's Theatre.)

Continuous from 12 noon td 6, and 
T to 10.30 p. m.

Programme changed every Monday 
and Thursday.

100 yards dash, professional—1st, 
Hayes; 2nd, London; time, 113-5 sec
onds.

The Every Da.y Club Intend holding 
sports from time to.jtime, and it la to 
be hoped their efforts- to promote such 
athletic features in the city will be! 
successful.

їл\ SPORTINQ 3 *5
\9\ MATTER^ ]9\
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VAGABOND WON 
THE L0VITT GUP

The July 1st excursion by the P. 
Y. M. A. presents this year a double 
attraction. Those desiring to go as 
far as Gagetown can do so at a - pro
portionate cost, where meals will be 
catered for by the ladles of the Gage- 
town Methodist church, and others 
have the option of continuing on in 
the “Victoria" to the Capital.

Rev. R. P. McKlm, rector of St.’ 
Luke’s church, held a special open 
Illustrated service last evening. The 
speakers occupied a pulpit on a raised 
platform between the church and the 
new bank building. The Illustrations 
were thrown on canvas on the stde qf 
the church. A large number of people 
congregated at the service.

Hon. J. B. Lucie-Smith, postmaster 
general of Jamaica, accompanied by 
hisf wife, is registered at the Royal. 
Mr. Smith came from Boston via Yar
mouth and Dlgby, and Is here enjoy
ing a vacation. Mr. Smith is so favor
ably Impressed with what he has seen 
of Nova Scotia and this city that he 
Intends coming this way again next 
summer, provided he can get leave for 
a sufficiently long period.

Noth withstanding the robberies re
cently perpetuated upon them, the 
door of the McClary. Manufacturing 
Co„ was found open early Sunday 
morning by the polled. The police also 
report finding the door of the armory 
of No. 7 Co., Army Service Corps, 
open on Canterbury street. They also 
discovered an open window In the Bank 
of New Brunswick and found the door 
of McPade’e hardware store qn MU1 
street unfastened. The city should 
soon win a reputation for honesty..

. Dr. G. A, ,B. Addy suggests that 
with a comparatively smalj. exptndit- 

the ungainly looking hill Ir-ek of 
the hospital, now ornamented with tin 
cans, • ashes and debris, could be ter
raced and beautified so as to be an or
nament to the city. The doctor says 
it would not be necessary for a land
scape gardener, and suggests G. S. 
Fisher, who has done so much for 
Rockwood Park.

Chicago.. .. 
Cleveland.. 
Philadelphia 
Detroit.. .. 
St. Louis.. ., 
New York.. 
Boston.. .. 
Washington.

23 .574
22 .560
23 .489
28 .451
34 • .358 
32 .347

31
Chief Clark left this -morning 

tot Albert Co., to be present- at the 
coming second trial of Thos. F. Collins 
the alleged murderer. He was ac
companied by a number of important, 
witnesses. Miss Duffy, another import
ant witness as it was she who first- 
saw the body of the murdered wo
man, left at noon today or tomor
row morning. Detective KlUen is al
ready in Albert Co., as Is Solicitor 
General Jones, who will conduct the 
case for the prosecution.

28
22
23 Motion Pictures

AND

Illustrated Song's

19

ST. PETERS WON 
FROM ST. JOSEPHS

17

National League.

At Chicago—Chicago, 2; St. Louis, L 
tA Cincinnati—First game: Cincin

nati, 3; Pittsburg, 6.
Cincinnati, 3; Pittsburg, 0.

At Chicago—Chicago, 3; St. Louis, 0. 
At New York—Boston, 10; New York, 

11 (twelve Innings).
At New York—Brooklyn, 6; Philadel

phia, 5. Second game; Philadelphia, 1; 
Brooklyn, 6.

Second game:;
As a result of Saturday’s race the 

Lovitt cup will for thlq year be in pos
session of Rear Commodore A. H. Mer
rill, whose boat Vagabond captured 
first place.

The Winogene, owned by Howard 
Holder, gained second position and the 
■Robin Hood, owned by Aid. Lantalum, 
received third place. The Fel Yuen, 
owned by H. Beverly Robinson, was 
disqualified, having fouled the Milklsh 

У buoy on the third time-round.
The Judges, Horace King and Louis 

Ю. Munro, together with Cotnmodore 
Thomson, followed the race in F, J. 
Harding’s gasoline launch. I/>ui* D. 
Munro and John Kimball acted as 
timers.

Summary of Raeê

s,
1%

. For the first three days df 
this week:—?

-• -,
The game on the Shamrock grounds 

on Saturday afternoon resulted in a 
win for the St. Peters, by a score of 
16—6 over the St. Josephs. A large 
number of errors / were made and the 
game was rather loose and one-sided:

race. ; r: »-r
Charles Ledford, secretary of Marl

borough Lodge,1 Sons of England, writes 
to the Star that the picnic advertised 
by posters to take place on July 1st 
is not known of or sanctioned by Marl
borough Lodge. The picnic referred to 
Is .under the auspices of the Sons of 
England. Marlborough Lodge will cele
brate their anniversary in August.

I, Aladdin’s Lamp 
Pigeon—Fairy 
How The Office Boy 

Saw The Bali Game 
Illustrated Song—For 

She Was a Grapd Old Lady
(Sung by Mr. Grover-Lee of Keith’s 

Theatre, Boston.)

National League Standing. j"
Won. Lost. P.C.
43 12 .782

18 .654
31 22 . 585
28 22 .560

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.St. Peters.
È. Mahoney, s.s. .6 2
C. McCormick. Lf. 6 1

5 0

Chicago
New York :.................34
Philadelphia. ..
Pittsburg............
Boston ................
Cincinnati .. ..
Broooklyn...........
St. Louis ••••• ... 11

51

f 0 0 
1 0Small, c.f

Donnelley, lb...........4
F. Maloney, 9b. ... 3
Howe, p................. ..4
J. McCormick, 2b .4
Dohhrty, r.f.......... 5
Rogers, &

ANOTHER POSITION.01 .542222631і* ....... 24 22 .622
.. .. 21-39 .850

44 ,254
08 Roy Muirhead, of Chatham, has 

been appointed manager of the east 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
at Vancouver, В. C. Mr. Muirhead 
received his training at. the Cujrriq 
Business University.

13
03
6..5 1 Eastern League.

At Rochester—Newark, 2; Rochester,
І.

At Montreal—Jersey City, 6; Mont
real, 5.
. At Toronto—First game, Baltimore, 

3; Toronto, 1. Second game, Baltimore, 
1; Toronto, 0. (Six innings, called to 
allow Baltimore to catch train).

At Montreal—Jersey City, 0; Mont
real, 2.

At Newark—Toronto, 1; Newark, 0. 
Second - game, Toronto, 1; Newark, 0.

At Buffalo—First game, Buffalo; 1; 
Providence, 3. Second game, Buffalo, 
3; Providence, 8.

Eastern League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
27 17 .614

■27 20 .574

The summary of the race Is:
Elapsedr Actual
Time.
H. M. S. fi. M. S.

■ ..42 15 10 27 14 3

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Total . .

St. Josephs.
Cregan, c. .
Simpson, lb............ 4
Long, s.s................4
Britt, 2b .. .. -...4 
Harris, Lf. 
McDonald, c.f. .. 4 
Geonge, 8b. .. 
McCafferty, r.f. ..4 
Dunlop, p........... ..3

r 5r.,» Admission ».5cTime.Iі - '*r
01 5..8 HERNER’S MAKE LIFE WORTHL Vagabond,

Commoi:>re Merrill.1 58 -33 
2. Wincgene,, Capt.

Howard Holder . .1-59 39 
1. Robin Hood, Capt.

T. T. Lantehlm . .2 09 37 
Dis. Fel Yuen, Capt.

H. I-z. Robinson . .2 00 10
The time allowance was:;-. ,, a

,їйи#т
Winogene, scratA, allowed 'Robin 

Hood 4 min. 67 sec.
Winog -ne, scratch, allowed Fel Yuen 

4.min. 81 sec.
The race has been qualified as one of 

the closest ever sailed In the history of 
the club, and remembering that there 
was less than two minutes elapsed time 
between the first three boats crossing 
the line, it would seem this statement 
Is correct.

Rear- 4120 11 Stay ae long as you like1 56 25 LIVING.12
8f- ■

1 59 39 York Assembly Roorfis can :6e rentes 
for Balls, Bazaars, etc. improved ac
commodations. For particulars apply 
tô~ F. O. Bradford. Phone 1382.

There Is a well known citizen of St. 
John who uses Hemer’s Dyspepsia 
Cure every day, else his naturally dys
peptic and bilious tendencies would 
make like a burden to him. Hundreds 
are. having their spirit and ambition 
crushed out for want of this same com- 
monsense preparation. S5c. and $1.00 
at all good druggists.

14I 1 .1: / 2 05 30 1..4|H,v 02
. 1 65 39 0? VICTORIA t*tiïrTotal .1 .. ... ..31 6 8 27 12 10 ure

«I ATTEMPT TO BURN THE 
STEAMER CRYSTAL STREAM

NICKEL ROLLER RINKSummary—The Shamrock grounds, 
Saturday afternoon, June 22,—St. Peters 
15, St. Josephs 6. Two base hits, Mc
Donald, Doherty. Bases on balls, off 
Dunlop. 4; off Howe, 4. Struck out, by 
Howe, 10, viz., Cregan, Slmpeon, Long 
Britt (2), McDonald, George (2), Mc
Cafferty, Dunlop; by Dunlop,5.viz., Ma
honey, Rogers (3), Donnelley. Stolen 
bases, Cregan, Simpson, Long (2), Har
ris (2), McCafferty (2), E. Mahoney, 
Donnelley (2), F. Mahoney, J. McCor
mick. Time of game—Two hours. Um
pire, J. Walls. Attendance. 400.

Score by Innings.

TONIGHT ISToronto..............
Buffalo............. : .'.
Jersey City.. ..
Baltimore.............
Newark..............
Rochester.. .. 
Providence.. .. 
Montreal..............

DEATHS.. * ... ...-,її.52222.. .. 24 
.... 23 Was Discovered About a Month Ay- 

Crow Believe the Recent Disaster 
Was Due to Incendiarism

Ladies’ Night.50023
. 24 .46721 There was a meeting of the Taber

nacle Baptist church' yesterday after
noon in the Interests of the Junior De
partment of the Temple of Honor. The 
meet was addressed by G. W. T., G. 
T. B. Blewett and S. B. Logan, D. M. 
W. T.As a result x of the meeting a 
section will be organized at Haymarket 
Square, a week from Friday. Over 
twelve boys signed the charter ap
plication. This department of the work 
Is developing rapidly and good results 
are being shown.

----------------------♦ — ■
Owing to the ^Methodist conference at 

St. Stephen some exchanges were 
made In the local Methodist cherches 
yesterday, the pulpits of the different 
churches being occupied as follows:

Fairville Methodist 
Jabez Rice;
Wm. Lawson; Centenary church, Rev.
C. W. Hamilton; Pdrtland street, Rev.
D. R. Chowen, B. A.; Queen square, 
Rev. Chas. Flemington.

A hurry up call was received at Cen
tral Station on Saturday evening about 
half past ten from 
and Sergt. Caples and Officer Craw
ford responded, 
called the officers’ attention to a sus
pended light in the house of Dr. Man
ning, who with his family are spend
ing the summer In the country. The 
police took all precautions and were 
quite prepared to arrest two or three 
bold burglars. Inquiry, however,showed 
that the gas light left burning in the 
cellar, probably by mistake, gave no 
cause for alarm.

21 24 .467
..20 27 .426

18 25 .419
BAND IN ATTENDANCEmrs. mary mcdonough.

Word has been received In this city 
of the death of Mrs. Mary McDonough, 
widow of the late Michael McDonough, 
who was well known In this city. Mr. 
McDonough was a well known citizen 
here, having carried on a merchant 
tailoring establishment for years.

The late Mrs. McDonough is survived 
by one son, John Bustin, and two 
daughters, Mrs. King and Mrs. Ann 
McGue, Montreal.

MRS. AMY FENETY.

FREDERICTON, N. B., June 22.—The 
death occurred this, morning of Mrs. 
Amy Fenety,, aged ?3 years. The de
ceased' was a half sister of the late 
Hon. A. G. Blair.

GOOD TIME MADE 
IN DISTANCE EVENTS

ADMISSION, 5 OBNTS.
SKATBS: Ladles’ 10c, Gents' lie.

THE RANGE
Captain Mabee, Engineer Roberts 

and other employes of the ill-fated 
Crystal Stream support the theory 
that the fire which destroyed that 
steamer and caused four deaths was 
of incendiary origin. While making a 
round of the boat, early one morning 
about a month ago, Captain Mabee 
found marks of fire on the steamer’s 
woodwork. The night previous, Mrs. 
Chase, the stewardess, heard sounds 
outside her stateroom about twelve 
o’clock. She went out on the deck 
but saw no one. Capt.
Engineer Roberts have stated their be
lief that the fire was of incendiary 
origin and some sensational evidence 
will probably be obtained at the in
quest. The Inquiry Is to be resumed 
on Tuesday night at Cole's Island. 
Mate McAlary will probably be able to 
attend.

123456789
St.. Josephs................. 1 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0— 6
St. Peters................. 12220230 3—15

62nd REGIMENTAL RIFLE MATCH.
The 62nd Regimental Rifle Club held 

their first long range match of the 
year on Saturday. The range was SOO 
and 900 yards. Smoke and fog drifting 
across made the sighting difficult. The 
prize winners were:

A Class.
Color Sergt. Wetmore 

B. Class
Capt. H. J. dmlth.. .

C. Class
Sergt. C. Earle.. ..

D. Class.
Pte. Foshay...............

z-

Pure Milk!
St. Rose’s, 9; F. M. A., I.

There was a good attendance at the 
Inter-Society League game on the 
Shamrock grounds Saturday evening, 
when the St. Rose’s defeated the F. M. 
A. team by a score of 9 to 8.

The F. M. A. team went to bat first, 
and for the first two Innings were 
quickly retired while the Fairville 
boys made eight runs in the two In
nings. Three hits, a base on balls and 
an error save four runs in the first In
ning, while two hits, a base on balls 
and three errors gave four runs In the 
second Inning.

The city team braced up In the third 
inning and O'Keefe found it difficult to 
get thq ball across the plate. He gave 
five men a pass to first, foreng runs In. 
These with a two bagger, two singles, 
and good base running gave the F. M. 
A.’s five runs. The.. St.. .Rose’s were 
blanked in the tLlrET. ’

In the fourth inning O'Keefe was still 
unsteady. He gave three bases on balls 
and hit a man. These with a single 
landed two more runs in and made the 
score
The St. Roses’ in this Inning got a run 
In with the assistance of a hit and an

Rich, fresh, wholesome Milki— 
the beet that comes to St. John. 
Absolutely hygienic handling and 
full value in every cent’s worth.

Freeh Every Day.

The Every Day Club sports were held 
en the Victoria grounds Saturday af
ternoon, and with the fine weather 
proved very exciting, some of the 
events being particularly Interesting. It 
ts to be regretted that so small a 
crowd was on hand as the sports are 
by all means the best that have" been 
seen here for some years. It Is to be 
hoped that the sporting public of the 
city will do more In the future to back 
up athletic functions of this nature.

There were In all about forty-five en
tries for the different events, St. John, 
Carleton, Fairville, McAdam, Hamp
ton and Sussex being represented. The 
grounds were In excellent condition, a 
fact which had something to do with 
the success of the events.

The officials chosen were as follows :
Referee, C. J. Milligan; judges, 

Mayor Sears, Aid. McGoldrick and J. N.
starter, Arthur McHugh;

Score.
.59

,60
1 i

IЄ Sussex Milk & Cream Cq.Mabee and55 church, Rev. 
Exmouth street, Rev.

.23
’Phoae 622. 38 Sydney St

CITY RIFLE CLUB.
GEORGE F. HAWK.

Reserve Thursday
JUNE 27,

The St. John City Rifle Club held a 
spoon match on Saturday afternoon at 
the 800 and 900 yards ranges, eleven 
shots at each, the possible score 70 
points. Following were the results:

800 900 
yds. yds. Tl.

The death of Geo.ge F. Hawk took 
place at the Range, Queens County, N. 
В , on Friday last. Mr. Hawk was ;4 
years of age and was a very highly re
spected citizen. He Is survived by a 
widow, two sons, two daughters and 

brother. The sons are Capt. Fred.,

The funerals of the four victims 
have been held. The remains of Wm. 
Baxter, of Day’s Landing, were 
terred In the burying ground at that 
place on Saturday afternoon.
Logan brothers were burled at Land’s 
End yesterday afternoon and William 
Smith’s funeral took place from his 
home at Cole's Island yesterday. The 
bodies were conveyed to the homes on 
the steamgr Springfield on Saturday 
morning.

Germain street
For the Empire Dramatic Club's en
tertainment in Every Day ClUb Rooms; 
Admission 10 cents. Doors open at 7.30'; 
Performance at 8.________ __

Dr. Scammell thereClass A.
E. F. Gladwin.. ..
N. J. Morrison.. 

Class B.
H. N. Sharp.. ..
O. A. Burnham.

in-
6128 one

of the Range, but at present in New 
York; and J. P. of the Range. The 
daughters are Mrs. F. E. Walles of the 
United States, and Mrs. Granville, of 
Cox's Point, Queens Co. The funeral 
service was conducted by Rev.. J. Harry

.........33
.......28 30 58 The.. ,.

33 The entertainment by the Empire 
Dramatic Club In the Every Day club 
hall which was postponed from last 
week will be held on Thursday evening 
of this week. Thé club will produce 
three ' funny comedies and the entire 
entertainment is certain to be a most 
enjoyable one. Members of the Empire 
Club are requested to meet for rehear
sal In the Every Day Club hall tomor
row evening at 8 o’clock.

22 11
31Harvey;

timers. D. B. Donald, H. F. S. Paisley 
and Edward Ryan; clerk of course, C. 
A. Seely, Edw. McAfee and B. L. Shep
pard; announcer, H. Rising.

The events were run off In good 
Bhape and resulted as follows :

CRUISING RICE Puddington.
8 to 7 In favor of the St. Rose’s. PETER MONDERSON.

ON DOMINION DAY At a meeting held In the Tabernacle 
U. B. Church yesterday afternoon It was 
decided to form a new organization of 
the Temple of Honor. Addresses were 
delivered by George T. G. Blewett, G.
W. T and B E. Logan, chairman^ the ear comlng behind,

æsxtsrss: 5Si - 5- - -a; “ ЙЯГ
the end of the wagon and forced the 
team over to the sidewalk. The pas
sengers noting the danger, sprang to 
the opposite side of the car and escaped 
Injury. Two wheels were broken on 
the wagon, and the rungs were ripped 
out of the ladder.

Peter Monderson, sexton of Knox 
church, Loggieville, died Saturday even
ing, aged 70 years, at the residence of 
his nephew, Wm. Walls, Rock Head. 
Mr. Monderson was unmarried and is 
survived by a brother, John of New
castle, end a néphew, Mr. Walls. His 
death was due to pneumonia.

held yesterday at 3.30 p.

Saturday afternoon a street car col
lided with a team owned by James H. 
Pullen. Both were coming down Main 
street, when the accident occurred. The 
team was on the car track, and the

error.
Two singles netted another run for 

the F. M. A.’s In the fifth, but they 
failed to score In the sixth when the 

was called, and the St. Rose’s

Summary of Events

MO yard dash, senior—1st, BoValrd; 
gnd. Bridges. Time, 10 4-5 seconds.

100 yard 'dash, boys 14 years and un
der—1st, Gerald Anglin; 2nd, Harrry 
McEachem. Time, IS 2-5 seconds.

100 yard dash, boys 17 years and 
der—1st, Ernest Ganter;
Levine. Time, 12 1-6 seconds.

440 yards dash, boys 14 years and 
McBacherii; 2nd,

This Is the Most Imputant Yacht Race 
of the Season

game 
won 9 to 8.

The following Is the score and eum-
FUTURE EVENTS

The
The regular' meeting of Chambers 

Lodge, A. O. U. W., will be held this 
evening at their room, Germain street.

The regular monthly meeting of. the 
woman’s aid committee will meet at 
the Home for Incurables this afternoon 
at 3 o’clock.

No. 2 Co., (Carleton) 3rd Regiment 
C. A., will have a march out to Fair
ville tomorrow evening. The regiment
al band will be in attendance.

A special meeting of York bodge, il 
O. A., No. 3, is called for this evening 
at their hall. Degrees are to be con
ferred and the meeting will be held at 
9 o'clock. All members are requested 
to be present.

1 і ... • Vf •'!>-» • ' І4
There will be a meeting, tonight In 

Pythian Hall, Germain street, of the 
officers of Victoria Company, No. 1, 
and Cgynet Company No. 2. to make 
final arrangements for the visit of Ma
jor General, Arthur J. Stobbart, of In
diana, head of the Uniform Rank, 
Knights of Pythias, who will readji St. 
John on July 4th

4funeral was 
m: The services were conducted by 
Rev. H. J. Fraser and interment was 
in Pine Grove cemetery.

un- 
2nd, A.

mary of the game. f

tA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
..3 1 0 0 0

1 10 0
3 2 0 0 0
3 3 3 3 1

8 0 1
0 0 0
0 4 0
5 10
0 0 0

3 0

St. Rose’s.
Downing, 3b. .. 
McKinnon, 2b. . .. 3
Joyce, l.f..............
O’Keefe, pfts.s. 
Keenan, lb.. .. 
Fleming, c.f. .. 
Ryan, s.s.&p. .. 
Mullaney, c..
Quinn, r.f.. ..

ing.
The next yachting event is one of 

the most Important of the season, be
ing a cruising race from the Cedars to 
MUlldgevllle on the first of July. Al
ready eight or ten entries have been 
received, and It is expected that over 
twice this number of boats will start in 
this race. The time allowance Is given 
at the start; the boat with the lowest 
rating starts first and is followed at 
intervals corresponding to the amount 
of time allowed the preceding boat by 
the other yachts entered. Owing to the 
extra work entailed by this, the entries 
for this race will close on Thursday, 
the 27th Inst., at 6 p. m.

It Is expected that there will be a 
large number of salmon boats in this 
"event,as arrangements have been made 
whereby the Westfield Outing Associa
tion's race for this class of boats will 
be started w-lth the R. K. Y. C. sal- 

boats. Most of the salmon boats

і
ender—1st, Harry 
Clinton McKee; time, 1 mtn. 14 2-5 sec. 
"820 vards dash, senior—let, Bridges; 

2nd, Garnett; time 25 2-5 seconds.
Putting the shot—1st, Chas. Dummer, 

$7 feet 9H Inches; 2nd, K. Scribner, 27 
feet 7 inches.

Hàlf-r.ilie run, boys 17 years and un- 
fler—1st, Kvnest Ganter; 2nd, Arthur 

me, 3 min. 25 2-6 sec.
-1st, J. A. Barret; 2nd,

MBS. ROBERT TWEEDIE.

The, death "of ÏÆrs. Robert Tweedle, 
who was stricken about a week ago 
with paralysis, occurred yesterday at 

Mrs. Tweedle Is survived by her 
husband and son John, who is with 
the L C. R., and five daughters. The 
daughters are: Jessie, Minnie, Maggie, 
Mamie and Lizzie. Cal. Buchanan is 
a brother and the only surviving mem
ber of a family of ten. The funeral 
will be held on Tuesday afternoon.

2 1 
3 0

Г)
MUSKOKA.-Novel, graceful, J 
smart. A real comfort collar 
hot weather wear, lji in. 
high at back. 3 inches *9®
between point-tips^^^^ 3 for 60c

noon.
3 0 At Cumberland Bay, on the 13th Inst., 

the house owned by Willard Colwell, 
but of late occupied by the Rev. J. 
Harry Puddington, pastor of the Bap
tist church of this place, was burned. 
Mrs. Puddington and 
away for the day, the former being in 
attendance at the district meeting at 

Fortunately, howeger,

.... 3 1

26 9 10 17 8 2(Barbery :
Pole vu

Chet Bro-.. distance, 8 ft. 6 in.
440 yards li.ish, senior—Robt. Garnett; 

2nd, U. Kile y. time, 1 min. 3 sec.
Hop step and Jump—1st, Chet. Brown, 

*7 ft. 7И In. ; 2nd, Frank Orr, 37 ft. 8 in.
Half-mile run—1st, G. A. Stubbs;- 2nd, 

IG. H. Masson; time, 2 min. 20 see.
Running broad Jump—1st, Bridges, 19 

ft. 1Ï In.; 2nd, Dobson, 18 ft, 5 In.
One-mile run—1st, G. A. Stubbs ; 2nd, 

Sterling; time, 6 min, 12 3-5 sec.
High jump—1st, Dobson; 2nd, Brown, 

6 feet, IOVj in.
Two-mile run—1st, Sterling; 2nd, Bar

rett; time 12 min. 31 see.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
2 2 2 3 1

4 2 1 0 0 0
2 2 110 2
3 12 10 0
4 0 0 8 0 0

0 0 10 1
2 0 0 2 0 0

0 0 0 1 0
110 0 0

F. M. A.
Jos. McDermott, 2b-4 
White, c.f

children were
:

1CAPT. BEVERLEY LYON.
Word has been received of the death 

of'Capt. Beverley Lyon which occurred 
In Montreal on Saturday. Deceased 

formerly employed with Tapley

Kelly, s.s.. ..
Bent, f.f&p.. .
F. Hazel, o..
Jno. McDermott, 3b 1 
J. Hazel, lb
Riley, l.f................ . 2
W. White, p.ftr.f. . 3

New Carlisle, 
ho came home by train about half an 
hour before the fire, which is supposed 
to have been set by a train. 
Puddington lost very heavily, and had 

his furniture. The 
The many friends

^Collars Mr.
^F^Made of IRISH linen and 
ЩШ sewn specially well to hold 

ЩШ shape and give tnat collar service 
Шyou’ll get only if you *7
щ _   Demand the brand
F Макета, Berlin, Canada

was
Bros. He was about sixty years of of 

He is survived by two daughters,no insurance on 
house was insured, 
of Mr. Puddington are talking of help
ing to make up his loss. It was last 

that Mr. Puddington had sickness

age.
Mrs. Percy Belyea, of Hampton, and 
another married and residing in Bos
ton. One son, Percy, formerly of this 
city also survives.

mon
belong to both clubs and they will 
thus be participating in two races at 
the same time.

The Westfield Outing Association’s 
finish line will be off Brundage’s

25 8 7 15 4 4
Score:

St. Rose's...........
F, M. A.. •• -*—

year
and death In his family..1 0 x—9

2 1 0—S
4 0
0 5

і
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WANTED.—A young girl about fif
teen years old for light housework. 
Apply at 123 King street. 22-6-6

WANTED.—A girl apply to Mrs. J. 
F. TILTON, 44 King Square. 21-6-tf

WANTED AT ONCE—A chamber 
maid. Apply NEW VICTORIA HO
TEL, Prince William street. 20-6-6

GIRLS WANTED—Experienced rol
lers. Apply A. & I. ISAACS, SO Princess 

20-6-tfstreet.
WANTED—Girls for machine stitch

ers and finishers. THE AMERICAN 
CLOAK CO., 60 Dock street. (Two 
flights up.)

WANTED—A good vest maker will 
find steady employment by applying at 
W. H. TURNER’S, 440 Main street.

19-6-tf.

20-6-tf

WANTED.—Girl for grocery store, 
with knowledge of bookkeeping pre
ferred. Address Box 166 Star. 12-6-tf

GIRLS WANTED—Girl pant makers 
wanted, also to learn trade. Paid while 
learning. A. LEVINE, 54 Union St.

12-6-tf
WANTED—Girls wanted at once. Ap

ply UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, Waterloo 
street. 8-6-tf.
IF YOU WANT male or female help 

or a better situation in St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT'S Employment 
Agency, 6» St. James street. Went 
side. 1

AUCTION—Fine farm, Golden Grove, 
40 acres, with excellent buildings, and 
40 acres -with trout lake and club house. 
All the Interest covered by mortgage 
to Charlotte Bowman by Robert J. 
Bowes and wife in the above property, 
at Chubb's Comer, June 29, 1907. Rob
ert G. Murray, Solicitor, St. John, (N.

21-6-6B.)
- PRIVATE SALE of household goods 
consisting of Parlor, Dining Room and 
Bedroom Suits, Couches, Rocking 
Chairs, Royal Grand Range and Hall 
Stoves, Sectional Bookcases, Roll-top 
and Flat-top Office Desks, etc. 
cheap. Apply 182 Brussels street. 20-6-6

FARM FOR SALE—House and 
barn. Cuts 40 tons of hay. Situated at 
Torryburn, 6 miles from city. 10 min
utes walk to the railway station. Ap
ply G. L. HUMPHREYS on premises.

19-6-6

Sell

FOR SALE CHEAP—One Chainless 
Bicycle. >Apply to J. О., P. O. BOX 280,

18-6-6City.
FOR SALE—Saw mill edger, good 

as new, latest Improved, made by St. 
John Iron Works. Also 400 ft. sawdust 
chain. Inquire of Chas. T. White & 
Son, East Apple River, N. S.

25-5-tf.

SECOND HAND PROOF PRESS— 
For sale in good condition, size 20x36. 
Apply Sun office.

FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in
struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only in use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

FOR SALE—At Duval's Umbrella 
Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating. Perfor
ated Seats, shaped square, Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo street. 6-12-tf

e

ARTICLES FOR SALE ! ! SITUATIONS
j j VACANT-FEMALEІEIGHT MEN KILLED AND

Terrible Disaster on New YorK, Nm Haven and Hart- 
ford—Harrowing Scenes—Passenger Train Crashed 

- Into Rear of Work Train.
others on the same train. Engineer Wil
son of the passenger train jumped in 
time to escape injury. The passengers 
however, were badly shaken up and 
some were cut by flying glass.

The four o’clock express from New 
York was held up about half an hour 
directly abreast of the wreck. The 7.10 
express, north, passed on an adjoining 
track soon after the accident and “side 
swiped” the wreckage.

When the news of the accident reach
ed the city, a squad of police were de
tailed and they had hard work keep
ing the horde of people who came 
from all directions, from the scene. 
There was danger all of the time be
cause the wrecked cars had to be main
tained in an upright position,by stays, 
while the rescuers were underneath 
battling to save the lives of the vic
tims.

During the excitement fire broke out 
and the department was summoned. 
After quenching "the flames, the fire
men became rescuers and with. axes 
and saws worked hard until the ar
rival of a squad of fifty railroad 
wreckers. A half dozen priests were 
early at the scene and administered 

but the rescu- the last rites to some of tiie sufferers.
Soon after the wreck, while an Inves

tigation was being made to ascertain 
the whereabouts of the living victims, 
one man underneath several tons of 
debris was seen waving a red flag. 
Some one reached In with a bottle of 
whiskey and gave him a draught. He 
re narked: “The first drink in twelve 
years, and God knows I need it.” He 
had a terrible gash in his neck and is 
one of the hospital patients who is in 
a critical condition.

At St. Francis hospital there are 31 
victims tonight. The doctors say that 
two of them cannot live, and they are 
unable to give any detailed information 
regarding the condition of the rest.

At the Hartford Hospital there are 
four injured, and none of them fatally.

Automobiles, wagons of all descrip
tions, together with all the ambulances 
in the city were used to hurry the in- 

work train Jured to the hospitals. The names of 
the victims by reason of their all being 
Italians, could not be learend.

HARTFORD, Conn., June 23.—Eight 
workmen were killed and 35 Injured 
when a passenger train on the High
land division of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford railroad crashed 
into the rear end of a work train that 
was backing into the city from New Bri
tain tonight at Sigourney street cross
ing. Of the Injured two are not expect
ed to recover.

The wreck is one of the worst that 
has occurred here in years. Dead and 
dying were strewn along the sides of 
the track, while unfortunate victims 
horribly mutilated were beneath the 
wreckage, some pinned amid a mass of 
tangled Iron and wood. Their groans 
and appeals for aid moved the rescuers 
to desperation, and brave men worked 
till prostrated In an attempt to extri
cate the sufferers,, Some of the victims 
within easy reach were dead, and after 

- this fact was definitely ascertained they 
left while the rescuers united in

getting the living out of their desper
ate positions. ,
In one Instance it took an hour and 

a half to rescue One workman who was 
pinned between the trucks. His hea.d 

hanging down backwards, he suf
fered untold agonies, 
ers kept encouraging him while doctors 
reached between the framework which 
held him a prisoner and treated the 
wounds on his face and head.

The re,are three unofficial versions of 
the manner in which the wreck oc
curred. One Is that the passenger train 
for New Britain went out on track No. 
2 Instead of track No. 1. The second 
is that the work train had the,right 
of way until seven o'clock, and should 
have had a clear Jrac 
senger train opened- a 
ed to close It, thus making the collision 
podglble, but the version is generally 
discredited. It is understood that all 
the trains on the divisions today op
erated on track No. 1, thus leaving the 
other track to' the work train whose 
crew have been employed repairing the 
rails.

At the office it was stated that the 
formal report had not been made.

engineer of the 
claims that he had the right of way 
and his statements are borne out by

was

k, that the pas- 
switch and fail-

The

FOR SALE,—About twenty new and 
delivery

WANTED.—Girl for general house- 
Wagon», 2 work. Apply 78 Mecklenberg Street.

21-6*4
second-hand 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlfler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place in the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE. 116 and 12» City Read.

WANTED—A chambermaid. Apply
19-6-6at 113 Princess street.

WANTED—Girl. Apply 216 King 
17-6-tfstreet east.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply at 97, Union street.

15-6-tf.Proof Press WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. J. W. DANIEL, 
148 Princess street.
~ WANTED—At once, general girl. 
Apply 75 King street, over Macaulay

FOR SALE
R. Hoe * Co. manufacture; - has only 
been in use about six months and le Bros.

14-6-tf

WANTED.— At once. Housemaid, 
willing to help with care of children. 
Apply, MRS. F. P. STARR, 51 Çar-

3-6-tf

in the beet »f condition. Size of bod 
20X36. Apply SUM Office.

leton street.
WANTED—At Clifton House, one 

dining room and one scrub girl. 5-6-tf

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply MRS. 
JAMES S. HARDING, 244 Germain

3-6-tf.BUSINESS CARDS street.
SERVANT WANTED—Girl to do 

general work. Good wages paid to a 
capable person. References required.

18-5-tf

I
FIRBWOOD^Mill Wood cut to stove Apply 158 Germain street, 

lengths. For big load in City $1.25; in 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This) 
wood is Just from mill. MURRAY &
GREGORY, LTD. ’Phone 251.

WANTED—General girls, cooks and 
housemaids can always gets best places 
and highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson, 
Employment Office, 193 Charlotte St.6-6-tf.

JOS. WHITELEY, Piano and Organ 
158 Carmarthen St, St. John.

25-5-lm.
Tuner. 
Phone 1567. • ; 

♦:J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the
city. 39 Brussels street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS. SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established Ш(к 
Write for family price list____________

I REAL ESTATE
i t

landing good hard wood FOR SALE—A three tenement house. 
Price $2100.00. J. W. MORRISON, Real

I am now
cut in stove lengths, only $1.75 a load 
delivered. James S. McGivern, agent. Estate Agent, 50 Princess street, Rtt- 
5 Mill street Tel. 42. Ohio’s Building. Ring 1643.

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 
Shoes and Rubbers repaired, 
full line of Men’s Boots and 

Rubber 
l-l-07tf

Boots,
Also a
Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached. 35c. 5 ARTICLES WANTEDiTaVE TOUE PAPERING, PAINT
ING AND WHITENING done early. 
I am booking orders for spring work 
already. Very moderate prices. F. 
W EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street. 
Home, 10 Market Square. Telephone 
1611. __ _________________

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gent’s 
cast-off clothing, ladies’ or gents’ bi
cycles. Will pay highest prices. I. Wil
liams, 16 Dock street.ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 

cheaper dry wood then any other fuel 
company In St. John. We also keep in 
stock the aeiebrated Sprtnghlll Coal, 
especially au-ptod for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1И4.

22-6-lmo.

Scenic Route.
Between Millldgeville, Summerville, 

Kennebecasis Island and Bayswater.
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil

lldgeville dally (except Sundays and 
Saturdays) at 9 a.m., 4 and 6 p.m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 7, and 10 a. 
m., 4.45 p. m. Sunday leaves Mlllldge- 
ville at 9 and 10.30 a.m.and 2.30, 6.15p.m, 
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.(n. and 5 
and 7 p.m.

6 July-1 yr.

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics. 56 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend i^-change It absolutely bene- 

8-1-1 yr.

We will

SATURDAY
Leaves Millldgeville at 6.45 and 9.30 

am.; 3, 5 and 7 p.m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

tidal.
E. LAW, Watchmaker, I Coburg St
F. C. Wesley Co.. Artists, Engrav- 

trs and Electrotypers, 69 Water ctreot, 
St. John. N. S. Telephone 982. Oriental Restaurant

Mrs. Carney of Hopewell Hill, Albert The Oriental Store Restaurant has 
Co., wishes through the Sun to convey 1 engaged the services of an expert cook 
her deepest gratitude to her friends from Montreal—an experienced chef, 
there and elsewhere for
acts and expressions of kindness and will be served at 
sympathy during her recent bereave- dishes and every real Oriental effect. 
ment. 105 Charlotte. Opp. Duffcrin Hotel.

their many chop Suey In its delectable originality
all times. Chinese

Miss S traîne says she was awakened 
to And her father in her room, and 
that this is the third time he has tried 
to take her away with him. The out
cry made by the women in the house 
when Straihe and his companion en
tered attracted the attention of Wil
liam McLean and Jeremiah Callahan, 
who happened to be in the vicinity, 
returning home.

According to Callahan’s story, they 
found Straine trying to tie his daugh
ter’s hands, while the woman accom
panying him was on the stairs. They 
grappled with Straine and turned him 
over to the police.

BROKER TRIES TO
STEAL DAUGHTERI

R. F. Sfiaine Breaks Into Fashionable 
School In Dead of Bight and 

Binds Girl.

WELLESLEY, Mass., June 20,—At
tempting to carry his motherless daugh
ter from her room at Dana Hall, a 
fashionable boarding school, at two 
o’clock this morning, Robert F, Straine, 
well known in Boston, created con
sternation in this quiet college town. 
His daughter, Miss Dorothy Straine, 
aged nineteen years, was graduated 
from the school yesterday and planned 
to start on a European trip today. 
Objections to this by Mr. Straine is sup* 
posed to have prompted the unusual 
proceeding. After the screaming occu
pants of the boarding school had 
aroused the town Mr. Straine and a 
woman companion, who gave the name 
of Mary Smith, of Worcester, were ar
rested. They were arraigned in Ded
ham court today, charged with disturb
ing the peace, and, pleading not guilty, 
were held in $100 each for^ a hearing 
next Thursday. *>

While the attempt was going on an 
Dana Hall two men awaited outside 
with an automobile, but when the plan 
tailed because of a general outcry the 
unknown automobile disappeared.

From her mother, who died seven 
years ago,- Miss Straine inherited a 
considerable fortune. Within recent 

efforts were made to keep the

ON THE FATHER’S SIDE.

(Exchange.)
“Two Mormon boys went to school 

for the first time out in Utah," relates 
Congressman J. Adam Bede, "and the 
teacher asked them their names.

“ ‘John and William Smith,’ the boys 
replied,

" ‘Ah, then you are brothers! How 
old are you?’

“ ‘Each ten years old, ma’am.’
‘“Indeed! Then you are twdns?’
« ‘Please, ma’am,’ replied one of the 

boys, ‘only on our father’s side.’ “

&Я *-

I

years
young woman from her father and with 
a French governess as q constant com
panion she received the benefits of the 
fashionable school.

Although her father had been ar
rested In connection with different fi
nancial deals the pretty young student 
was a great social favorite at Welles
ley. According to the police, Straine 
entered the boarding school by break
ing a door, and, finding his daughter, 
tied her hands with a string. It Is also 
alleged that in the struggle Straine’s 
woman companion threw a cloth over 
the governess, who attempted to pro
tect Miss Straine.

fit;

WHY THEY MOVED.

“What’s everybody crowding out of 
the drawlng-rcom for? Have refresh
ments been announced ?"

"No; but Aunt Matilda is getting 
I ready to sing.”

UNION CLOTHING CO
26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

AUCTIONS.
Walter S. Potts,

TRAGEDIES
STOCKPORT, Ny„ June 22,—Ruth 

McCabe, three years old, peeked into 
her mother’s twenty gallon butter 
crock and fell in. There was 
eight inches of water in it, but the 
little girl was drowned before 
parents found her.

LAWRENCE, Mass., June 23.—The 
two men who were drowned yesterday 
by falling into the North and South 
Canals respectively, one of which was 
recovered yesterday and the other to
day, were both identified today. One 
victim was identified as Thomas Han- 
nlgan, a paper mill worker of this city. 
The other was that of George Doherty,

I Auctioneer.
Sales of all kinds 

attended.

only

her

Furniture Sales at Residence 
a Specialty.

Office—Market Street.і/

! ’Phone 291. ,MALE
of Manchester, N. H.

WANTED.yTwo yourtg men to work BROCKTON, Mass., June 23.—While 
In bottling and packing department. woriç 0n a scaffolding at the Elliott 
References required. JOHN LA.BATT, street power house of the Old Colony

24-6-4

t

і INSTRUMENTS.20 to 24 Water street.__________________________ _< Street Railway today Leigh McLaugh- | ^
WANTED—One good teamster. Must lln was instaiftly killed by coming in

contact with a feed wire, carrying :be able to help in shop if necessary.
Reasonable wages paid to right party. 13,200 volts of electricity. McLaughlin 

Apply JOHN was 36 years old and unmarried.
ADAMS, Mass., June 22. — Joseph 

Gagnon killed himself by shooting a 
revolver bullet into his head tonight 
after he had tried unsuccessfully to 
kill his wife. Gagnon was a paper 
mill employee, 55 years of age. He had 
had some trouble with his wife and in
vited her to meet him at the home of 

BOY WANTED—One with some ex- thelr son tonight to talk over their 
perience in the barber business. J. E. (jlfflcnlties. When Mrs. Gagnon ap

peared there, the husband drew a 
voiver and fired a shot at her which 

Mrs. Gagnon ran

>

References required.
LABATT, 20 & 24 Water street. Piano22-6-4

GOOD PAY—Men wanted every
where to tack signs, distribute circul- 

samples, etc. No canvassing. Na-

Value!
ars,
tional Dist. Bureau, Chicago, Ill. 

22-6-6.

NUGENT, 304 Brussels street. re-
. 22-6-6

You may not always get it, 
but you do get it always in a

Heintzman & Go. Piano,
(made by ye olde firme of 
Heintzman & Co. Limited.)

You take no chances when 
you buy one of these famous 
Pianos—used and endorsed 
by the world’s greatest artists.

Sold only here at

WANTED AT ONCE—House and missed the mark.
Grounds Steward for Club House of Out of the house and Gagnon fired 
Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht Club at another shot through a window. He 
Millldgeville. Apply to H. S. KEITH, then shot himself. The woman was not 
Secretary, Ritchie Building, , or to injured.
HORACE KING, Millidgevllle. BOSTON, Mass., June 23. — Three 

horses were suffocated and property 
valued at $15,000 destroyed by fire in 

and stables of the 
Cheney Express Company, Chelsea, to-

___________________________ _ day. Twenty-three horses were
- ONCE—A first class moved from the stables with difflcul- 

in wholesale office. Apply ty. The loss is covered by insurance.
NEW BRITAIN, Conn., June 22—A 

head-on trolley accident which 
probably will result fatally, occurred 

White Oak 
resort between this

21-6-6
restaurant.WANTED—Clerk in

-References.
Charlotte street.

the storehouse
J. ALLAN TURNER, 12 

21-6-4 re-

WANTED AT 
bookkeeper 
by letter to Box 169, care this paper.

20-6-tf. bad

WANTED—A packer, reliable man. 
Apply JAS. READY, LTD., Fairville.

20-6-6

tonight on a grade near

RELIS PIANO STORE,Park, a summer
___________ ._______ ______________city and Plain ville. Nearly a dozen per-

BISCUIT BAKERS WANTED—Two sons were Injured. Both cars were 
Peelers and two men to work on crowded and were wrecked. The Pass®”" 
Brakes. G. J. HAMILTON & SONS. gtrs had practically no time in which 
7 and 9 Water street, and Pictou, N. S. to jump and make their escape.

14-6-tf. Many doctors were sent to the scene 
of the wreck from this city and Plain-

79 Germain St.
A. E. HAMILTON,

Contractor and Builder.WANTED.—Young man naving two 
or three years’ experience at type set
ting. Apply SUN PRINTING CO., 
LTD. lü-2-tf

ville.
NEW BRITAIN, Conn.,

Warrants charging Motorman Charles 
Carey and Conductor Wm. Johnson, 
with criminal negligence in connection 
with the head-on trolley collision at 
White Oak Park last night, have been

June 23-

Jobbing of all descriptions 
promptly attended to. 

182-188 Brussels Street. ’Phone 1628Wanted at Once
Machinists, Rough Painters, Cabinet 

Foreman Tailor. First-class 
Sashmaker 2.50 per day,

issued.
Carey is unconscious and in a dying 

condition at the hospital, while Johnson 
is at home suffering from the shock.

The authorities attach no blame to 
Motorman Stanton or Conductor Fran
cis Malone of the other car in the col
lision. All of the injured passengers 
on the way to recovery.

NORTH BROOKFIELD, Mass., June 
22—Wilbur P. and Arthur L. Davis, 
aged 16 and 12 years respectively, sons 

drowned while

Makers,
Painters,
VarietyMoulder and Band Sawyer, 2.50 
Apply McRAE F.MP. BUREAU, Globe 
Building, St. John, N. B. SHIPPING.

are

I ROOMS AND British Ports.
BROW HEAD, June 23.—Passed—Str 

Halifax City from Halifax for Liver
pool.

INISHTRAHULL, June 23,—Passed— 
Str. Corinthian from Montreal for 
Glasgow.

LIVERPOOL, June 23,—Arrived— 
Str. Tunisian from Montreal. ’ 

LONDON, June 23,—Arrived —Str.
Mount Temple from Montreal.

LIVERPOOL.June 22,—Sid—Str. Car
thaginian for Philadelphia, via St. 
Johns, NF.

GLASGOW, June 22.—Sailed—Str. 
Mongolian for Montreal, (and (passed 
Inlshtràhull, June 23.)

BROW HEAD, June 21—Passed— 
Str.Somford from Gulfport via Sydney, 
C. B. for Manchester.

GLASGOW, June 22,—Arrived—Str. 
St. John City from St. John, N. B. and 
Halifax.

PORT ELIZABETH, June 2.—Sailed, 
—Bark Fortvina, for Halifax.

i ІI of Noah Davis, were 
bathing this afternoon in Merril’s Pond, 
three miles from North Brookfield.

B 4RRE, Vt., June 23—John Bianchl
_______ ___________ _____________________ was shot and killed today during an
ROOMS—Comfortably furnished rooms affray at a picnic of Italian societies

22-6-6. held in Thompson woods, two miles 
from here. The police tonight had made 
no arrests but were searching for two 
men who, according to a witness, Char
les Mafflni, were concerned in the fight. 
The body was removed to the rooms of 

22-6-6. an undertaker here. It bears marks in
dicating that the man was clubbed as 
well as shot.

NEW ORLEANS, La., June 23—Two
____________ __ _______________________ miles in the interior of a big swamp
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 20 Brus- near this city, the headless body of

Walter Latnana, an Italian child be
tween seven and eight years old, who 
was kidnapped and held for $6,000 ran
som two weeks ago, was found today

______________________________________ _ by police and vigilantes. He had been
BOARDING AND ROOMS. — Nice, strangled to death, according to the

of several Italians

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET at 20 
20-6-6Horsfield street.

34 Orange street. j|____
SUMMER-BOARDERS—I can ac

comodate a limited number of sum
mer boarders at my commodious house 

mile below the “Cedars” on the rt-one
ver at William’s Wharf. Terms reason
able. Mrs. A. B. Ganong.

ROOM AND BOARD, nice large front 
room, with board, at 143 Union street.

19-6-6

18-6-6sels street, near Unipn.
ROOMS AND BOARD—Well furn

ished front rooms, with board. 107 1-2 
Princess Street.

Foreign Ports.
PORTSMOUTH, June 22.—Arrived— 

Str. Amethyst, (Br.) from St. Anne’a 
Bay. C. B.

CITY ISLAND,June 22.—Bound south! 
—Tug Gypsum King, from Hantsport, 
N. S. for New York, towing barge 
Lewis H„ from St. John; Dexter and 
J. B. King & Co., No. 2 from Windsor.

Bound east—Strs. Sylvia for Halifax, 
N. S. svia St. Johns, NF.; Prince Ar
thur from New York for Yarmouth, N.

18-6-6

40 Leinster confession of one 
held by the police.

Five Italians, two of them women, are 
6-6-lmo under arrest charged with being ac

complices to the murder and extra de
tails of police are maintaining order in

__________ _____________________________ the excited Italian quarter of the city.
BOSTON HOUSE—14 Prince William All day long small crowds have been 

street. Very pleasant rooms, excellent dispersed promptly by the police, 
table. Terms moderate. 29-5-2m.-----------------"* ”

large rooms with board, 
street. 7-6-lmo

TO LET.—Two rooms with board for 
gentlemen. 15 Orange St.

TO LET.—Rooms with or without 
board at 43 Sewell street. 5-6-tf

S.
BOSTON, June 

Boston, (Br.) Mackenzie, 
mouth, N. S.; Governor Cobb, Pike, 
from St. John via Eastport and Port
land; Schrs. Margaret G. (Br) Knowl- 
ton, from Port Greville, N. 3.; R. P. 
Chase, Smith from Grand Manan, N. 
B.; C. W. Morse, from Halifax. Strs. 
Halifax, (Br.) from Halifax; Bergen- 
hus, (Nor.) from Louisburg, N. S.; 
Calvin Austin from Portland, Eastport 
and St. John (sailed Friday.)

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, June 23 
—Ard and sld, schs Garfield White, 
from Windsor, NS, for City Island; 
Bobs, from Hartford, Conn, for Parrs- 
boro.

Ard, schs Pacific, from Edgewatcr 
for Lunenburg, NS: Bravo, from do 
for Halifax ; Speculator, from Weston,

22.—Arrived —Strs. 
from lar-ROOMS with board for géntleman in 

private family can be had by applying
23-5-tf MARK TWAIN METat 203 Main street.

ROOMS WITH BOARD for gentlemen 
in private family. 99 Elliott Row.

30-4-tf

:
t 10 LET. LONDON, June 22.—Mark Twain was 

tiie centre of attraction at the King’s 
garden party at Windsor this aftev- 

, and besides meeting the King and 
! th ; royal party had a handshake with 

*+«*»»♦♦♦ several hundred notables. He was ac- 
FLAT TO LET—Apply 25 Castle companied to Windsor by John Hen-

___ _______ 22-6-6 niker Heaton, the “father of Imperial
TO LET—Pleasantly situated summer penny postage," who introduced him to 

cottage, Bay Shore. Apply J. B. many of the King’s guests on his way 
McMANUS, 218 Queen street, West St. to tho party, including Sir Henry

21-6-4 Campbell-Bannerman, Fritdjof Nan- j for City Island.
sen, Sir Henry Mortimer Durar.d and j NEW YORK, June 22—Sld, str By- 
Ellen Terry. He heartily co'ngratulat- j ajHllo, for West Bay. 
ed Miss Terry on her recent marriage, j SAUNDERSTOWN. El, June 22— 
the two shaking hands,After taking j ,\r<i, zelt Eric, from Providence for St 
tea, which was served on the lawns, ; jGhr..
Ambassador Reid presented Mark j VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass.. June 23 
Twain to King Edward and Queen ] —Ard, srh, J L Colwell, from St John, 
Alexandra, and the King and the | N Pl for New’ York, 
humorist spent a quarter of an hour in | sailed, schs Pacific, from Edgewatcr, 

tho King laughing for iAmenburg. N S: Bravo, from do

It
I noon

street.

ND, for orders.
Sld, sell Priscilla, from Fredericton

John.
TO LET—Cottage at Riverside, 

pleasantly situated, good barn, excel- j 
lent water on premises, renj low. Ap
ply 1 Elliott Row. 18-6-6

TO LET—Nice summer coit3gc partly 
furnished at Renforth. Apply C. VAIL, 
Globe Laundry. 6-6-tf.

TO LET—Barn with six stalls and 
Apply GEO. DICK,

1-6-tf

TO LET—Three rooms furnished, or 
unfurnished, separate or together. 40 
Horsfield. street.

conversation,
heartily at Twain’s jokes.

The Queen also joined in the con
versation, and was much amused when northwest wind, hazy at sunset, 

jokingly asked if he could buy I
Castle grounds from her ; Bound 

Then the King called on him

good hay loft.
46 Brittain street. for Halifax.

CHATHAM. Mass.. June 23- Fresh

23 — 
from

Tusket, N S; Ulva. from Liverpool, N 
S, for Stamford. Conn.

Bound east, str Hird, from New Yovll

CITY ■ ISLAND. N. Y.. June 
south, schs Cymbeline.

Twain20-5-tf. the Windsor
TO LET—Fine modern flat 161 Queen 

street. Separate entrance. Possession 
given at once. Enquire of BUSTIN & 
FRENCH, Barristers, 109 Prince Wm.' 
street.

majesty.
to meet the other guests. He intro
duced Twain to the King of Siam, the

of Connaught, Prince Arthur of for Hillsboro. N B.
BOSTON. Mass., June 23—Ard, str» 

Nord a, Louisburg. ÇB: Prince George, 
the P. A. R. wharf I from Yarmouth, N S.

! sailed, strs Boston, for Yarmouth, N 
I S; Almeriana, for Port Medway, N S.

Duke
Connaught and others.18-6-6

TO LET—Cottage at Riverside, 
pleasantly situated, good barn, excel
lent water on premises, rent low. Ap
ply 1 Elliott Row,

A key found on
be obtained by Its owner at the :

may
central station.18-6-6

Special 
Sale of 

BOYS SUITS.

CLASSIFIED:
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Harbor Salmon and Shad.ADS SMITH'S FISH MARKET
25 SYDNEY 8T
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== N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAlt. 

^ This ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
.nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAB, Classified ads. are 
’ veritable little busybodies.
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White 0 WEDDINGS
1u(f®

BreadfîS%
tS? "Sweet as June Meadows*

MADE WITH MILK

TN Tastes Best 
Keeps Best 
Most Digestible 
Most Nourishing

FROM THE TODDLER 
TO THE TOTTERER 
ALL PREFER IT

Beautiful Gold Rings In all qualb 
ties, styles, prices.

Handsome array of Gift Goods la 
Silver, Gold, etc.

Wedding Favors In latest novel» 
ties, right from New York.
After the wedding we can sell you 

clocks and other home accessories.
A. POYA8,

16 Mill Street, near Union.

w
MADE BY

AN ECONOMIST.ROBINSON,
(Saturday Evening Post.)

“At a meeting of Oregon Short Line 
directors," said a broker, "E. H. Har- 
riman made a line speech on economy 
in railway management. At the end 
he told an appropriate story. He said 
that a keen business man bought at a 
low price a theatre that had long been 
unprofitable and by economic manage
ment put It Immediately on a paying 
basis. But he was very economical. 
He watched the expense account with 
the sharpest eye. The first month’s 
expense account contained the Item: 
"Meat for cats—to protect the scenery 
and properties from the rats' ravages. 
—$2.' The proprietor struck this item 
out, writing on the margin:

“ ‘If the cats eat the rats, wherefore 
the meat? If they don’t wherefore the 
cats?’ ”

173 Union 8t, 417 Main St, 
82 City Road

BROKE THE RECORD
FOR DISCUS THROWING

NEW YORK, June 24. — Martin J. 
Sheridan, of the Irish American A. C., 
established a new world’s record for 
throwing the discus yesterday at the 
Mayo Men’s games at Cletlc Park. He 
hurled the plate 136 feet, 10 Inches, 
beating his own record, made at Mon
treal last year, by 17 inches.

Among those opposed to Sheridan 
was Lee Talbot, the young Mercers- 
burg Academy champion, who was sec
ond with a .throw of 125 feet, 3 inches.

As now made, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla does not con
tain the least particle of alcohol in any form what
ever. You get all the tonic and alterative effects, 
without stimulation. When a stimulant is needed, 
your doctor will know It, and will tell you of it. 
Consult him freely about our remedies.

No more
Alcohol J. O. ijwOo.. 

Lewell. MTsss
UtilWe have no eeetets I We pub 

the formulae of ell our preperetii
—— II III ■ TP

USE ..з*:-.- ш a#!-*»

SOZOTRICHO
THE GREAT 
HAIR REMEDY

Guaranteed to positively cure dandruff and falling of hair in 8 appli
cations, bringing out a new growth of hair in 15 to 30 daya

WE SHIP TO AIL. PARTS OF THE WORLD.

PRICE PER BOTTLE SI. 00 4 BOTTLES $3.00
NONH O. O. D.

DR. GARIFAL0S REMEDY CO.
Main Office, 444 6th Awe. NEW YORK

•Phone 1802-11.

TRYI TRYI TRY !
JO

Some men go about in a half-hearted soft of way 
without taking any particular interest in anything. Very 
often the trouble is due to the uncomfortable Shoe they 
are wearing, for how can a man give his mind either to 
business or to pleasure when his corns ache and his feet 
are sore ? Give your head a chance by putting your feet 
into our easy fitting Spring Shoes, modelled on the hu
man foot. Our new Spring shapes, made from such 
stock as Patent Kid, Vici Kid, Kangaroo and Russia 
leathers, are so easy that any troubled feet will find com
fort in them. New toe shapes and all sizes.

We get tiade through our low prices and hold it 
through the merit of our shoes.

D. MONAHAN,
32 Charlotte Street.

MEN'S AND BOYS’ STRAW HATS!
THB LATEST STYLES.

Boater Telescope, Curled brim, New York shape; 
Panama, in fine and medium qualities ;
Outing Hats—Best goods. Lowest prices.

S

THORNE BROS. SySStig1 93 Bing Street

Special Prices to Barbers!
I am now prepared to supply the following line of preparations 

at Lowest Figures :
j - "ADONIS ” NEB-RUB, 

“ ADONIS ” MA88ACE,
"ADONIS” SHAMPOO, 
"ADONIS” TALCUM.

▲ line of toneorial requisites that is very much in demand 
Having supplied my store with a large stock 

I will promptly fill all orders. .
v W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.

• Thone 980.I
June 12th.

On Sale Tomorrow ! 
200 Lots of Well Paper

ranging from 80. to 15c. Roll. Coodo ae high 
ae 18ote. per Roll—Tomorrow, all Soto per Roll*
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PRINCE FUSHIMI GIVEN A 
GRAND WELCOME BY THE 

PACIFIC COAST JAPS

ГНЕ ST. JOHN STAR le published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 

63.00 a year.
TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE. 25.

ENGLAND’S ANCIENT CAPITAL.

O, Winchester, for countless years the 
theme of poet’s song,

How oft are voic’d thy praises to a 
full attentive throng!

Thy Minster, mighty edifice, where 
kings were laid to rest,

Like all thy treasur’d monuments, the 
hand of time hath blest.

Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances*

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.
The Hospice of Saint Cross, renown’d 

old College, Western gate,
Thy Castle Hall and Wolvesey Keep, 

this last in ruin’d state,
Are ever famous epitaphs of human 

power and thought.
Where heroes, prelates, statesmen liv’d, 

and deeds enduring wrought.

ST. JOHN STAR.
word did he speak from the time he 

the carriage till he returned to It. 
A huge log placed on a carriage attract
ed his attention and as he saw the first 
cut made, his expression Indicated he 
felt deeply for the one time monarch of 
the forest, whose fate was sealed. Then, 
as the carriage swung back and the 
operator turned the massive log over 
the movement must have suggested 
some thought of a lighter vein for the 
Prince’s eye twinkled as he smiled and 
almost laughed.
He moved on to a place where a 

number of Japanese mill hands were 
employed In sorting out and piling up 
the newly made boards. He watched 
a while then moved on to his carriage

VANCOUVER, В. C., June 23.—A 
royal welcome was accorded H. R. H.
Prince Fushiml of Japan, yesterday 
when he arrived at noon over the C. P.
R., on his way home and was met at 
the station by Mayor Bethune, the city 
council and representative of other 
public bodies.

All through tho 1 city decorcatlons 
were In evidence. The city hall, the 
court house and all public buildings 
were adorned with bunting and flags 
and shields. The Japanese quarter 
were simply one blaze of color. Un
interrupted streamers of red and white 
ran the whole length of the two 
blocks,. lying between Wesmlnster and 
Dunlevy avenues, and they were sur
mounted here and there by strings of 
lanterns, while flags of the Rising Sun,
Union Jacks and Canadian banners, 
seemed to be floating out from every

’Tis truth, j dicorations^onflned to the land. —
And^Engllsh-speaklng peoples So be j di®®re”* v<38se's ^ ^V'tor^he tract, and thoroughly enjoyed every 

known the wide world o’er. with color and waved for the minute of the journey. The leafy
All honor thee, fair Winchester, thou I ,h , bowers, sandy beaches of English Bay,

noblest shrine of grace : two decorated scows took the place plctureaque vlew Qf Coal Harbor, and
Beloved and cherish’d cradle of the °f ft ThT’jananLe of the “rity had the many °ther beautiful sights which

lumed out toP ^et their ргіпГ Hun"- came before the eye. all deeply im-

„ , __ . .... , . . dreds came In also from outside points
Note.—For traditions referred to in , SQ that over g ooo Japs were on hand, 

the third stanza see Milner’s History |

left
FER6US0N & PA6E.ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 24, 1907.

Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 King Street.

Enchanting spot, ne’er built was Rome 
when Britons first held sway,

And Druids round their altars rude 
oft sang at opening day,

To Boadlcea sepulchre thy city proud
ly gave;

Her followers from bondage vile she’d 
bravely strlv’n to save.

LIFE INSURANCE IN ST. JOHN.

Everything ElectricalIt is very evident that the people of 
St. John are believers In life Insurance, 
for the most complete reports obtain
able show that more Insurance per head 
of population Is carried here than In 
any other city in America. It Is also 
true of course that the annual payments 
in death claims and matured policies In 
this city are at the head of the list. This 
seems rather surprising, for no one ac
cuses St. John of being the home of 
many wealthy people, nor has it ever 
seemed that any exceptional energy has 
been displayed on the part of insurance 
agents. Many of the offices established 
here are agencies for the maritime 
provinces, and statistics show that the 
volume of insurance handled through 
these agencies Is very large. But in the 
present Instance no regard Is paid to 
any other than what Is carried by men of Winchester, 
and women living in St. John. Life in
surance statistics show that regular 
companies pay annually In death claims 
and matured endowments a sum equal 
to about one and one-half per cent, of 
the amount of Insurance In force. As
sessment and fraternal organizations 
are credited with paying about one per 
cent, annually. On this basis the In
surance Press of New York has pre
pared a table showing the money paid 
each у ar in all the principal cities of 
America, and the amount of Insurance 
carried in each. St. John stands 52nd In 
the list, but according to the invest
ment per head of population, should 
come first. New York, that city of mil
lionaires, and in which so many large 
companies have their head offices, is 
credited with holding 12,709,900.000 in
surance. If New York people Carried as 
much as do the residents of St. John 
their total Insurance would be not less 
than 93,544,700,000. Montreal has a popu
lation of 268,000 and St. John 40,700, yet 
this city holds 142,200,000 life insurance 
and Montreal 1224,000,000, which is a 
much smaller amount proportionately.
Hamilton, Ont., with twelve thousand 
more residents than St. John has only 
half as much Insurance; Halifax, equal 
In population to this city, haa not even 
a place In the list of the first one hun
dred cities, and consequently must 
carry less than 120,000,000 insurance. In 
Toronto, If the people believed as 
strongly In life insurance as they do In 
St. John, the total risks carried would 
amount to 1220,000,000, whereas they ag
gregate only 1152,000,000. Portland, Me., 
has 50,000 people and not 120,000,000 in 
Insurance; Portland, Oregon, has 90,000 
Inhabitants and only five p4r cent, more 
Insurance than St. John. Many other 
instances could be given which go to 
show that in this city, agents have as
suredly been able to carry on most suc
cessful business; and also proving that 
as a rule Canadians invest more heavily 
in life Insurance than do the people of 
the United States.

Naturally the cities which hold the 
most Insurance receive the largest 
amounts annually in death claims and 
payments of matured policies. St. John 
got 1453,304 last year; Halifax 9214,557;

------IN------

Construction Work and Supplies.All hail! all hall! the Saxon’s dawn, 
then King was Cedric crown’d,

And Egbert, Alfred, Athelstane, loud 
let their praises sound,

Thy Parliament the first to be; such 
glories ne’er can fade.

With wisdom, courage, piety, lo! thus 
a nation’s made.

Же VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 

94 Germain Street.

and the drive continued.
The party entered Stanley Park by 

way of Nelson street and the entire 
seven miles of beautiful scenery were 

і taken in, with intent interest, 
prince reposed in his carriage breath
ing the delicious odor of the wooded

TheNor were the 
The

EVEN MOTHER
does not bake better home
made bread than that which 
le produced InAnglo-Saxon race.

Alfred Bowker, In The Queen. pressed him.
A stop was made at the famous big 

tree in the Prak, and the prince and 
Mayor Bethune, together with the 
other occupants of the first carriage, 
Oigashl and Mr. Pope were photo
graphed. Coming out of the park by 

of Beach avenue the party was

McKtol’s Bakery.Most of the saw mills where many 
Japs are employed were compelled to 
close for the day to allow them a holi
day, and men, women and children, all

---- •---- . .... were there. They spared neither pains
Three of the great pieces or artillery to riv? a. roval greeting in uay „ , „__

«Г.5ST*“a ™“,i 
2Л£5Г=ЇЇКїК ! JSWSSJSSf JSÎt! - MSSthe Shrines of Ise. They were pre- ; “ft ftraDllcity of hls address. He to the west room of the consmate 
sented by the Japanese War Office. A : uniform but was attired in where, in company May
thanksgiving service was rendered to 7he usuai "г^Г’suit, silk hat ud , be remained’ ^
the Imperial ancestors, whose assis- mornlng clothes. He was highly pleased d re extended Mid the party
tanee is regarded as having given vlç- wlth the reception given him. and was ^“"5® ^,rinceFushiml returning to 
tory to Japan’s army. Major-General partlcularly delighted to riotlce that hls ^oke up Prince Fu
Oshtage mentioned in an address at countrymen had lost none of their jft® .нГЇипшімНоп. was seen, to
the service that the number of prison- loyalty tothe.r emperor during the | «tortric
ers taken by the Japanese in the war year8 they had lived in a strange land. ; ad^n^f® In ot etoctrtc light» and the 
was 84,000, the number of rifles cap- entertained most royally across i y®re ™y . . . . station was
tured 110 584, and the number of Canada lt remained with Vancouver to ^ze° wnhT^des«ntV JuTt after 
swords and lances. 6,468. excel all other place». dark, the loyal Japs marched in a pro-■дгййггь'Ягсїїггг — «• » «»

ment, was drawn upon the platform 
and at the word of command they 

the royal salute, while the band

♦ ▲ fresh, clean, sweet,whole
some and perfectly baked 
loaf always.

AT ALL GR00BB8, or In 
the McKiel shops, Wall St
and Main Street.

TROPHIES OF PORT ARTHUR.

AT THE HEADQUARTERS 1
Strawberries, Pineapples, Maple Sy

rup, and Groceries. v .
Sugar Cured Corned Beefj New Cab

bages, etc., etc.
Salmon and Shad.

OHA8. A. CLARK,
Telephone SOS Mein 73-77 Sydney Street

Buy Your Goal From The
GAR80N COAL CO.

Beat quality, good weight, and satin- 
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton Schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed heat quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard eoM. "Phone IMS.’’

PROMOTERS OF MILITARISM the thousands carrying lighted Japon- 
They were strung out 

half a mile in length, half the street 
in width and the sight was one never 
equalled , in the city. Two bande ac- 

When the

ese lanterns.
To the Editor of The Star:

Sir—As one reads reports of speeches 
in favor of armed peace given by per
sons who are animated by the imper
ialist spirit, one’s heart burns with in
dignation at the chain of false stand
ards presented in the guise of high- 
minded jéthics. Such is Premier Dea- 
kln’s speech given last month at a 
meeting In London and presided over 
by Lord Roberts, as reported In an edi
torial In the St. John "Telegraph” a few

gave
played the Japanese national air. 
prince, accompanied by the officers, 
walked down the line and inspected the 
men with a soldier’s eye, expressing

The
compacted the procession, 
procession swung around the corner 
end stormed in front of the hotel the

j iZTa a British ^'ахИйГЖ

P himself, saluted with hls handkerchief.
The lanterns carried to the parade 

held close to the shoulder, but

WOOD—w,ЇМu are,
_____g of

Wood-Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
oall up 4681

and members of the 
tee entered the carriages drawn up to 
receive them. His Imperial Highness 
rode with Hls Worship Mayor Bethune 
and two members of the reception com
mittee in the carriage behind.

Prince Fushimi’s first glimpse of Yan
is not likely to be readily for

gotten by him. The hill leading from 
і he station to Granville street had been 
joped off to keep back the crowd and 
only Japanese were allowed below the 
arch at the foot of Granville street, and 
they were to crowds.

When the Prince's carriage started . , , .__ 4.-Д
«■*—гг.

"Banzai ” after "Banzai ” tod^Othtog

26c the cake.

were
•when the halt was made a “Banaal” 

suggested for the prince. Of one City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

days ago.
Mr. Deakln believes that compulsory 

military school training In Australia 
will become established to the near fu
ture. He reports that the natural 
taste and aptitude of the people” fos
ters a "great love of rifle shooting for 
Its own sake; and the consequence is 
that frem Thursday Island to the north 
to the furthest point to the south, from 
east to west, wherever you find a small 
community you find its rifle club.” He 
says: “The question of military prepar
ation is put forward, not as a menace 
of war, but as a necessary duty of citi
zenship, accepted by a community In 
Which all adults exercise the vote.” 
Military preparations are never as a 
menace, of course, but only as a pro
tection—against what?

Again—“We do not dwell on martial 
pictures, but turn aside" to a happy 
contemplation of domestic and farm 
life, to sustain which we must train 
as soldiers and preserve "peace at the 
point of the bayonet. Hie fact is, that 
the martial pictures are Just what these 
promoters delight In, Just what the 
crowd applauds, and the passage which 
paints the every-day resources and life 
of a pastoral, commercial people would 
have fallen flat It it had not ended by 
the possibility of some day engaging to 
glorious war which will destroy this 
same beautiful country.

Writers and speakers of this class 
always try to anticipate objections to 
their plea by dressing them tip in an 
attractive uniform, labeling them 
“duty,” “patriotism," "manliness.” 
The sentence following the pastoral 
description is wholly untrue, where 
Mr. Deakin declares the tendency of 
Australian “schools and their train
ing are expressly directed to develop
ing in the minds of the scholars 
thoughts of peace and of harmony, 
considerations
mere repetition of these 
phrases seems superfluous, as they 
could hardly mislead anyone but an 
imbecile. "Honoring the man of 
peace” and “placing him first," is as
serting an attitude which these men 
of war are far from feeling. It is a 
false Itatement Intended to mislead.

The last high-toned effort must have 
brought a smile upon the faces of 
Premier Deakln's hearers, if they 
themselves were not "to delirium,” in 
the light of England's latest military 
experiments. Perhaps they cheered it 
as a pleasantry. "No one suspects the 
British Empire—no one not in a delir
ium—of aggressive designs upon any 
party or any people of the world,” and 
not at all. The blessings of civiliza
tion and Christianity, we are constant
ly told, go hand in hand with the 
great Anglo-Saxon race who raid and 
plunder another’s people's country un
der false pretences. This beneficent, 
munificent race—how beloved and en
dowed by God! See how love and 
gratitude animate the conquered peo
ples! Look at India where long years 
of Great Britain’s leadership have 
blessed and guided It to peace and 
plenty! Look at South Africa’s adora
tion and tranquility!

Be sure the truth about these "occu
pations" is spreading through Anglo- 
Saxon populations, and when the veil 
of traditional but false patriotism is 
torn off, this truth loving race will 
realize and confess with shame the 
real story of the conquests made by 
England and the United States during 
the last century.

was
ic

couver
accord, the lanterns were raised to the 
height of an arm length.

Another "Banzai" was suggested for 
the Emperor of Japan and another for 
King Edward.

While the ceremonies in front of the 
hotel were going on, fireworks displays 
were taking place on the Inlet. Hun
dreds of skyrockets and Roman candles 
were shot off and the display was 
greatly appreciated by the prince. A 
patrotlc Japanese song was sung, the 
crowd dispersed and the big day for 
the subjects of the Emperor of Japan 
in British Columbia was brought to a 
close.

H. I. H. Prince Fushiml left Van
couver at 1.30 p. m. At the time the 
prince was inspecting the Pacific Coast 
saw mill on Burrard Inlet a fierce fire 
was raging In the yards of the Van
couver Lumber Company and drew 
thousands away from the streets that 
the prince was expected to drive 
through. Dry stacked two-year-old 
lumber to the extent of $250,000 went 
up in smoke.

This morning under ideal weather 
conditions, the party embarked on the 
C. P. R. Imperial steamer Princess Vic
toria for the capital Victoria. Lunch- 

served on board and the sail

Pond’s Extract 
SOAP

cheers was 
waved ' and

out A great evergreen arch withrang
the words “Banzai" displayed in large 
white letters and fairly studded with 
British and Japanese banners spanned _ IMTON BROWNthe foot of Granville street. The tade- t- « LI * VCT DIW VW П, 
pendent Japs had prepared a little wel- DRUGGIST,

of thdr own. They had a high qq,. цпі0п and Waterloo Sto. 
pole to the middle and strings of j .pjj0ne 1096. 
daintily colored lanterns and flags from :
It. A band played martial airs as the 
carriages passed by. The C. P. R. de-, 
pot building, and many of the large 
business houses along Granville street 
were gaily decorated, and amid all this 
show with bands playing and crowds 
cheering the Prince, bowing to polite 
acknowledgment, was driven to the ho
tel Vancouver, where he partook of a 
quiet luncheon and enjoyed a needed 
rest.

After luncheon at 3 o’clock the Prince 
was taken for a drive around the city 
and to Stanley Park, which was great
ly enjoyed by him, and he expressed 
himself to Mayor Bethune in terms of 
highest praise. At points on the drive 
where a Japanese settlement was en
countered groups of the Prince’s coun

seen making obeisance

і

come

Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

M Wellington Row. 
Porcelains Work » gpsitalty. 

Office hours from 9 a. an. to 12 
nnd from 2 p. sa, to I p. m.

'Phone 121.

Winnipeg 9176,403. These figures cover 
all policies paid on maturity or death, 
and the amounts are credited to the 
places to which the payments are actu
ally made.

e

WhatisTigerTea? eon was 
was very enjoyable.

At Victoria the landing dock was 
beautifully decorated. The Prince and 
party were welcomed by Lieutenant 
Governor Djinsmuir, mayor, aldermen, 
and officers of the local garrison. Dur- 
their visit to Victoria, the Prince and 
party are guests at Government House.

As a mark of appreciation of the at
tention His Imperial Highness Prince 
Fuohlmi of Japan, has received during 
hls visit to Canada, the Emperor has 
conferred the following decorations:—

Upon Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, Pres
ident of Canadian Pacific Railway, the 
order of the Sacred Treasure of the 
Second Class.

Upon Mr. Charles M. Hays, second 
vice-president Grand Trunk Railway, 
the order of the Rising Sun of the

♦O*
A Tea of purity done up 

in lead packets to retain its 
strength and flavor.

—ASK FOR—

trymen were
while the Canadians and others not of 
Prince Fushimi’s nations paid respects.
The only class of citizens who seemed 
Indifferent to the occasion were the 
Hindus, it was noticeable that the tur
ban headed black men showed no en
thusiasm for the occasion.

The first stop made on the drive was 
at the Pacific Coast Lumber Co.’s mills.
Here the party inspected the process 
of lumber making.

Ex-Mayor Buscombe and G. F. Gibson
of the mill company acted as an escort. TWEEDIE.—In this city, on June 
The Prince watched the entire process 23rd, Isabella, beloved wife of Robert 
with great interest. | Tweedie, in the sixty-ninth year of

He did not stop at merely’gazing from her age, leaving a husband, one son 
a distance at the different mechanical and five daughters to mourn their sad 
devices employed to making boards out loss.
of trees, but walked up close and made Funeral Tuesday at 2,30 from her 
a thorough inspection of them. Not one late residence, 16 Kimball street.

A HERO.

The world moves at such a rate 
these days and so many things hap
pen, that even important occurrences 
receive but passing notice. People are 
stirred by great tragedies, but only in
terested by those events in which no 
very serious results are noted.
San Francisco earthquake, the wreck 
of the Larchmont, and similar catas-

of humanity.” The 
Inflated Tiger Tea.

DEATHS.The

Third Class.
Upon Mr. W. R. Baker, assistant to 

the president of the C. P. R., the order 
of the Sacred Treasure of the Third 
Class.

Upon Mr. David Pottlnger, general 
manager of the Intercolonial Railway, 
the order of the Rising Sun of the Fifth 
Class.

Upon Mr. H. R. Charlton of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, the order of the 
Sacred Treasure of the Sixth Class.

Prince Fushiml personally Invested 
Mr. Baker with the order of the Sacred 
Tree sure at Government House tonight.

trophes are talked of for weeks be
cause they involve great lass of life 
and property, but an act of self sacri
ficing heroism, more worthy of recog
nition tha-i any calamity, passes al
most unnoticed. A Toronto engineer 
has given more than hls life In saving 
some thousands of fellow beings. He 
Is now in an insane asylum, complete
ly broken both mentally and physical
ly, and may never know that hls de
votion to duty prevented an awful 
catastrophe. Albert Houston employed 
on the Panama Canal works, Inter
posed hls body In a breaking dam, al
lowed himself to be crushed, and by 
so doing prevented a flood which.would 
have brought death to two thousand 
laborers. He must have lived a life
time in the two hours during which 
be held the waters to check, and with 
visions of the awful destruction which 
must be caused If hls efforts failed, 
constantly before hls eyes. It is no 
wonder that reason vanished. Albert 
Houston’s name should go down in 
history as one of the world’s great 
heroes.

Monday, dune 24,1907.Store Open Till 9 p. m.

The Gold Bond Shoe,
For Gentlemen.a

DIEPPE, France, June 24—An auto
mobile, in which an American, John 
Ryan, and his wife and three other per
sons were riding, was ditched yesterday 
in trying to avoid a cart. Mrs. Ryan 
was killed and the others received se
vere injuries. Mr. Ryan represents an 
American automobile firm In France.

$3*50 to $5.00
MAKE A PAIR YOURS.

PercyJJteelJfs&to, CHARLOTTE, N. Y., June 24—The 
steamer Alexandria sailed last night 
for Kingston, with some 50 members 
of the New York State Chess Associa
tion who will hold their mid-summer 
meeting on board. Other members will 
Join the party at Kingston, after which 
the Alexandria will sail down the St. 

і Lawrence river to Montreal and Que- 
i bee thence returning here.

PEACE.
St. John. N. B.. June 23rd. 1907.

Successor to Mr. Win. Young
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The Handsomest 

and Most Popular
И

Shoe
Made for

Women.

This season they are more popular than ever. 
After women have looked over all the makes upon 
the market they come to the conclusion that for fit, 
style and beautiful designs none can approach the 
celebrated

Dorothy Dodd 
Boots,
$4 00, $456, $5. 

Oxfords,
$3.50, $400, $4.50

Sold only by
Waterbiiry

fi

і
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BOLD GASKETS TO
THE PRIME MINISTERS

r
Following to a description of the 18 

carat gold caskets presented to the 
prime ministers of the self-governing 
colonies who attended the Colonial Con
ference:

The casket, which to strikingly orig
inal Id Its bold conception and freedom 
of design, takes the form of the globe, 
surmounted by a finely-modelled figure 
of Britannia, as represented on coins of 
the realm.
t The globe, which contains the scroll of 
Jrjodom of the city, rests on a frame
work particularly graceful*ln character. 
The four supports are beautifully cur- 

- >ed, their lower portions having the 
Maple leaf and wheat, the floral em
blems of Canada, entwined around 
them. Pendant from the frame, to 
which they are attached by artistic 
scrolls, are four escutcheons, bearing 
the arms of four colonies enamelled in 
proper, colors.

The ilobe and frame stand upon an 
oval plateau of solid silver, richly gilt, 
rendered light and graceful by four 
supporting open arches, and on the 
plateau beneath the globe on one of 
them arrears the following Inscription: 
Presented, With the Freedom of the 

City of London, to 
RIGHT HON. SIR WILFRID LAU

RIER, G. C. M. G.
Prime Minister of the Dominion of 

Canada.
By the Corporation of London.

Guildhall, E, C., 16th April, 1907.
The finely modelled figures of lions 

flanking the casket and its supports are 
representative of the power of unity, 
as exemplified by the union-of the 
Mother Country and her Colonies.

The obverse of the base has a back
ground formed by the Union Jack and 
the Royal Standard both in enamel, 
with the full blazon of arms of the 
City of London In the centre, the drag
ons being modelled in silver, and the 
shield, crest and motto enamelled in' 
proper colors; while on the reverse ap
pear the arms of Canada, and on the 
ornament above the recipient’s mono
gram, which is thus associated with the 
arms of the colony for which he acts.

At each end of the plateau are given 
the arms of the two remaining colon-

I

les.
The caskets presented to The Hon. 

Wilfrid Laurier, The Hon. Alfred Dea- 
kin, Australia, The Hon. Sir Joseph 
George Ward, K. C. M. G., New Zea
land, The Hon. gander Starr Jamespn, 
C. B., Cape Colony, The Right Hon. 
Sir Robert Bond, K. C. M. G., New
foundland, The Hon. Frederick Robert 
Moor, Natal, General the Hon. Louis 
Botha, Transvaal, are identical In all 
respects with the casket described, with 
the exception of the position of the var
ious coats of arms and the floral em
blems, which are as follows:

Australia, wheat; New Zealand, ferns; 
Cape Colony, arum Illy; Newfoundland, 
bushes, with berries and reeds; Natal, 
silver leaf; Transvaal, dis a grandi

- - -:7 ■*,

The Tape Girdle Corsets, only 30c pair, P. C.
The Mloest and Best Pitting Corsets, P. C.
The Best Value in Corsets—50o, 76c, •1.00, P. C.

Garters on the P. C. Corseta in white and drab.
A. B. WETMORE, Til. 1782-31, 59 Garden St.

Bank of Nova Scotia
(INCORPORATED 1D3EJ

S3,000,000CAPITAL,
RESERVE FUND, $5,250,000

Unexcelled facilities for the transaction of all kinks of 
Banking Business.

Special attention given to the Savings Department and in. 
terest credited quarterly on Savings Accounts.

This is the only bank having its head office in Canada that 
submits its books and statements to Independent Audit.

C. H. BASSON, Manager.k St. John Branch,

ВІРШ DISTRICT
MEETING CLBSEO

NEWCASTLE, June 2$.—The closing 
exercises at St. Mary’s convent last 
night were very interesting and were 
largely attended, 
that in good manners and deportment, 
in music and language and elocution, 
in drawing, painting, and other man
ual work, as well as in religion, the 
pupils had been very carefully train
ed. The graduating class this year con
sists of Miss Anna Theresa McCombs, 
Clara Louise Lawlor, Miss Mary Ryan 
and Kathleen Donovan.

The valedictory address on “Educa
tion as we understand It,” was read 
by Miss McCombs. She strongly ad
vocated a three-fold education—phy
sical, mental and spiritual. Prizes were 
distributed in all grades, Fathers Dix
on, Maguire, Savrte and Power, Mayor 
Miller and other gentlemen making the 
presentations. Some of the prizes were 
very valuable. The pupils were ad
dressed at the close by Rev. Father 
Dixon.

The 10th District Baptist Meeting 
closed at Campbell ton last night with 
a public meeting addressed by Princi
pal Merseau, of Horton Academy, Rev. 
Dr, McIntyre, of St. John, and Rev. C. 
,P. Wilson, B. D„ Of Doaktown.

The next meeting will be at Lyttle- 
ton, near here. The new officers are: 
President, Rev. I. Jf. Thorne, (re-el
ected,) Whltneyville; Sec.-Treas., Rev. 
P. J. Stackhouse, Campbell ton; 1st vice 
president, H. Slvren; Doaktown; 2nd 
V. P. Edward Tozer, Lyttleton; ad
ditional executive, Deacon Richards, 
Campbellton.

They also showed

t

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning 

Captain Wm. B. Dixon was fined *8 
or 30 days Jail for carrying a sheath 
knife. Dixon was presented. with a 
letter which he acknowledged writing, 
and said- that people often wrote let
ters not meaning any harm by them. 
The letter was to his wife In which he 
threatened to take her life. Some time 
ago he wrote similar letters in red Ink 
claiming they were written In blood. 
His wife is separated from him, and 
like her friends to alarmed by the 
man’s actions. The last time he was 
before the court be was given a few 
hours to leave town with the under
standing that he was to remain away, 
but he is back again and up to his old 
tricks. He was told by the court that 
he was liable to a severe sentence for 
writing the letter, and that it was 
worse to write "a threat than to make 
it verbally on the impulse of the mo
ment. He was sent Into jail.

Wm. McAloon, a sailor, pleaded 
guilty to being drunk and, asked for 
a chance to return to his wife and 
family In the old country. He was 
sent to Jail for 30 days in default of 
paying eight dollars.

-e~

Nil SCOTIA MUSE 
CELEBRE SETTLED

HOLIDAY TIME IS NEAR, then the children will wan6
Strong Linen Hats, and MAGEE’S have a

big variety in shapes and qualities.
For 25 Cents fine play hats in navy, white, linen colors.
For 40 Cents Hats in"plain or mixed goods, with brims 

to go in any shape.
For 50 Cents Extra Light Weight Hats in a variety of 

colors.
For 60 Cents Imitation Panamas.
For 76 Cents good dressy hats in blues, white, fawns 

and mixed patterns.

Sharply Criticizes the Conduct ot Two of the Officers— 
Three Boys Sent to the Reformatory

“I pity you poor boys,” were tho 
words of Magistrate Rltchio in the 
police court this morning when he 
learned from three little fellows how

boy to the police court for nothing 
"would be done with him. I don’t know 
who It is that gave this new officer 
that tip but it to none of his business. 
He should do his duty. Last week a 
boy was arrested for being one of a dis
orderly crowd. He was brought here 
and I remanded him. He was later call
ed for by his mother and I allowed him 
to go. The policeman was arresting a 
woman and a crowd followed the ar
rest. The policeman captured this boy 
but in court could not say that it was 
this boy who called after him. That 
policeman had no right to arrest that 
boy. I covered the matter over and did 
not make it public but I do so now and 
the policeman left himself liable to 
damages for his actions. It to nobody’s 
business what happens in this police 
court. The police are supposed to do 
their duty and bring their prisoners 
here to be dealt with.”

(It might be here stated that the 
last policeman appointed was Charles 
Hughes. The policeman who arrested 
the woman Friday night, also the boy, 
was Charles Marshall.)

The magistrate mentioned that the 
boy who was wrongfully arrested sup
ported his mother by selling papers.

Young Clayton’s father explained to 
the court that his boy was a good boy, 
that on Saturday night he sent the lad 
out about eleven o'clock to help his 
mother carry some things home. The 
boy came home between eleven and 
twelve and went out again.

With a look of disgust the magistrate 
turned to Clayton, sr., and said, “Well 
your boy should have been In his bed

they stole money and were arrested. 
Also how their parents had allowed 
them out at nights.

The prisoners were Harold Chamber- 
lain. aged 12 years; John McDonald, 
aged 12 years, and Wm. Clayton, aged 
11 years. They were charged with en
tering Daniel McDade's meat shop, 
No. 3 St. Patrick street on the nights 
of the 13th., 16th., 17th., 18th, 20th., 21st. 
and 22nd. and stealing money from the

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
63 King Street.

V
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.FELLOW CONVICT HELPED 

TO DELAY EXECUTION
till.

Every morning during last week Mr. 
McDade has missed money from his 
till, and lie Informed Policeman Finley 
who laid In wait for the young thieves 
Saturday night. About 12 o’clock young 
Chamberlain was assisted up a water 
plpe by his companions. He raised a 
window entered the store and as he 
extracted the fifteen cents from the till 
he was arrested. His companions ran 
away and were later arrested in their 
homes.

The thre boys in court this morning 
appeared ashamed of their predica
ment but did not break down and cry. 
They told the court they were guilty 
and explained that when they stole the 
money they equally divided the spoils.

Wm. Clayton when asked where his 
brother Robert was said “in the re
formatory for stealing.”

The fathers of the boys were In court 
and were called in front of the magis
trate.

Young McDonald^ father was thY 
first to" be heard. Hd said his family" 
was broken up, he and his wife having 
parted. The prisoner was the only boy 
living with him and had received very 
good advice.

“Where was your boy on Saturday 
night?" inquired the magistrate.

"He was out late,” said McD
The magtotrat3-r"He should have 

been home, being looked after and I 
pity the poor little boy."

Chamberlain’s father was given a 
hearing. He said his boy went to day 
school and Sunday school regularly, 
that on Saturdays he acts as delivery 
boy for his father’s meat store on 
Brussels street and Is out as late as 
midnight. The McDonald boy leads him 
astray and one night kept him out in a 
barn all night.

The magistrate said It was no place 
for a 12 year old boy to be on the street 
at midnight. "I never knew of a boy 
yet who stayed out at night that did 
not wind up in jail or the reformatory. 
What do you fathers-expect if you al
low your boys to be out late? They 
have no business out after nine o'clock. 
The other day I received a telephone 
message from a citizen to the effect that 
boys had been aétlng disgracefully on 
Carleton street. The citizen requested a 
policeman to arrest a boy and that po
liceman is the last one appointed on the 
force. He did not arrest the boy but 
told the citizen, it was no use taking a

TENDER.
Sealed Tenders addressed to the un

dersigned and marked on the outside
Wife Murderer Whose Death Wes Slaved1 “Tender for extension ot wharf, Dai-

i housie,” will be received up to and 
j Including

1907, for the erection and completion 
; of an extension of the present Rail- 
j way Wharf at Dalhousie, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
NEW YORK, June 24,—John John- at the Station Agent’s Office, Dalhou-

put to sie, N. B., and at the Office of the En-

off hy Albert T. Patrick, Was 
Electrocuted Today

TUESDAY, JULY 2ND.,

son, a wife murderer, was 
death in the electric chair in Sing Sing gineer of Maintenance, Moncton, N. 
prison early today. The jail officials B., where forms of tender may be ob

tained.
All the conditions of the specifica

tion must be complied with.
D. POTTINGER,

pronounce the electrocution a success
ful one. Only two contacts were 
given.

Johnson murdered his wife, Cather
ine, in Yonkers, two years ago,' in the 
presence of their two young children. 
He had been an ex-convict, had treat
ed his wife badly, and shot her when 
she threatened to leave him,

Albert T. Patrick, the lawyer, *n- 
vtcted for the murder of millionaire 
William Marsh Rice, took a deep ln-

General Manager.
Railway Office, Moncton N. Б.,’ June 

19-6-917th, 1907.

at that time. Next Saturday he will 
be greatly surprised when he finds 
himself in bed at 8.30 o'clock, for I 
will send these poor little boys in the
Industrial Home where they will be j terest in Johnson when the two were

confined together in the death house
Young McDonald was called forward of the Sing Sing prison, and It was 

and asked about how he got into the . through advice given by him, that 
meat store and stole the money. He Johnson, by appeals, was able to stave 
said that the first one to show them 0ff death up to this time, 
tbe way to enter the store was Peter 
Moran, a big fellow. He to old enough 
to be in long pants. The first night 
he went in he stole ten cents, kept 
four, and gave McDonald and Cham
berlain each three. While the boy 
was telling his story he repeatedly put 
his hand over his mouth and dropped 
his voice. “Take your hand from your 
mouth when talking and speak out," 
said the magistrate. “Your actions are 
just like those of the old tan yard 
gang."

The magistrate Instructed the police ! 
to hasten and arrest Peter Moran be
fore the evening papers came out,, and 
not to give him a chance to clear out 
of the city. The three boys were re- j 
manded to jail and orders were given ; 
to keep them In a cell separate from 
the adult prisoners.

Policeman Finlay was not long in 
locating Peter Moran who was brought 
to court and remanded to Jail with the 
other three. He will be given a hear
ing this afternoon.

Intercolonial Railway.
Return Tickets will be sold 
to all stations at 
FIRST CLASS

properly cared for.”

ONE WAY FARE, 
(Made to end in 0 or 5.) 

GOOD GOING June 28, 29, 
30th, and JULY 1st.
Good for return until July . 
2, 1907. To all Stations on. 
the Railway and to De
troit, Port Huron, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Buffalo, N. Y., 
and points In Canada east 
thereof on the G. T. Ry. 
and C. P. R., also to points 

the Dominion Atlantic 
Ry., Halifax and S. W. 
Ry., Sydney and Louis- 
burg Ry., Inverness Ry. Sc 
C. Co., Cumberland Ry. &
C. Co., Cape Breton Ry., 
and P. E. I. Ry.

onald.

MANUFACTURERS MUST 
GIVE ALL INFORMATION 

TO THE DEPARTMENT

DAY,

JULY I,

1907, on

OTTAWA, Ont., June 23.—Criminal 
proceedings are being instituted ag
ainst ten Canadian manufajeturing con
cerns for failing to furnish information 

; to the department of census and statis- 
f tics which has recently been compiling 
a census of Canadian manufactures. A 
blank form was mailed some 'months 
ago to every manufacturing concern in 
Canada to be filled out and returned. 
A number of firms demurred and pro
tested that they should not be required 
to diselcose their conditions.

The secretary of the department sent 
a second circular assuring them that 
information given would be treated 
with confidence and pointing out the 
penalty for failing to comply with the 
demand. As a result all gave the in
formation but ten. The department of 
statistics has now turned over to the 

They leave this morning on a wedding department of justice the task of cob 
trip to Toronto, Montreal and other | looting In court the 1“™ »™
blue chiffon cloth with hat to match, j the recalcitrant ten. The act pro.Ides 
Leblanc are both popular In this city, penalties severe enough to make things 

The groom who is a Memramcook inconvenient for those who refuse to 
young man and brother of Alphonse T. Sive Information when ^ed to do sa 
LeBlanc, the I. C. R. district travelling About two hundred thousand fit ms 
passenger agent, practised for a time save 

The bride has been

I
24-6-6

The bride loojeed charming,mler.
gowned in a travelling suit of Alice 
Upper Canadian cities. Mr. and Mrs. 
She was unattended and was given

RESTIGOUCHE GO. 
LIBERALS MEET

MADE A RECORD IN 
TRANSFERRING THE MAILS

NEWCASTLE, June 21.—The County 
Liberal Association met here yesterday 
afternoon. Pres. W. C. Winslow of 
Chatham in the chair. Chas. Gunn and 
Dr. Dvme, Chatham; T. H. Whelan and 
P. Hennessy, Newcastle; Geo. A. Flett, 
Nelson; and Mr. H&ekett of Glen-.lg 
were appointed a nominating commit
tee. On their recommendation the fol
lowing officers were elected: President, 
W. C. Winslow; secretary, T. W. Croc
ker, Newcastle; treasurer, P. Hen
nessy.

Miss Hannah Mclnnes won her suit 
against T. LeConffe & Co., yesterday, 
re arrears of wages due. A. A. David
son for plaintiff, defendant having no 
counsel.

Mrs. F. Weldon and family have gone 
to Vancouver, В. C.

Allan SuUlvan of Douglastown and 
Miss Fox of Bartlbogue will be married 
next Wednesday.

Earl Wilson of Vancouver, В. C., Is. 
visiting his mother here.

G. H. Loggle will leave in a few days 
for Toronto to enter the Bank of N. S. 
there.

R. C. Boyes and family have remov
ed to Detroit, Michigan.

Miss Hazel Stothart of Boston Is 
spending a vacation with her parents in 
Douglastown.

Percy V. Pedolin to home from Cuba.
Today New Era Division, No. 215, 

Sons of Temperance, was reorganized 
at Nelson by the Kent-Northumberland 
district organizer, Henry Harvey Stu
art, assisted by R. N. Weeks of Miller- 
ton and Aid. and Mrs. T. A. Clarke and 
James Falconer of Newcastle. Out of 
forty-four applicants for reorganiza
tion twenty-one were present and be
came members.

the Information asked for.
In Moncton.
promiently connected with St. 
nard’s Amateur Dramatic Society In its 
various perforationces. 
recipient of a large number of beauti
ful wedding gifts including silver, cut 
glass and other valuable articles.

A big building boom is on in Moncton Dr George U. Hay and Mrs. Hay re
al the present time, permits having turne(1 this forenoon from an eleven 

issued for the erection of forty- tr;p to England. Dr. Hay tells
nine dwellings while a number of others tl,e star that they had a n.ost enjoyable 
In the city and suburbs are under con- ljme and he htye returned- greatly im- 
struction, the contracts aggregating 
several thousand dollars.

Ber- HAD A VERY PLEASANT
VISIT TO EN6LAND

She was the
C. R Express from Montreal Had a 
Fast Ren to North Sydney—No 

Time Lost in the Shiftbeen

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S., June 23.— 
proved in health, in fact feeling better best record, considering size of the
than he has done for years. He and tra[ll| yet macje by the royal mail
Mrs. Hay had decided, when leaving RpCria; carrying English mails via
Canada, that they would avoid the cit- ^’orth Sydney, was made this morning
les as much as possible and see all they when tl)ree baggage cars, 
could of rural England. In following out nnd dlner whirled into this station at
this plan they first went to Devonshire ^.15 a m-i just thirty hours and a half
where they spent some weeks going after leavjng Montreal. The Victorian
over all the “Lorna Doone” country, 1)ad not been spoken when the mails
reading the books again as they went deached the terminus, 
and visiting the points of Interest. La- was maju in thirty-one minutes. In

FREDERICTON, June 2C.—Hiram ter the^ ®pfn<La ?h°V t,me 'YÏZl ease any hitch may occur in meeting?
Lodge, of Free Masons held their an- I and visited in England a. number ol t e lho i|ner> captain Belanger deemed it
nual service this afternoon at St. Ann’s ) cathedral towns. Following Jus, tnc„ unnc,.essarv to wait communication
church. In spite of the .warm weather 1 v/ent to London w acre they remain eu wj,h lhe ylvtc,> :an by wire les.< and at
the Order turned out in good form, ! for some two weeks, aithoug.i asmuen- ^ 0-(;Vji'k the Montcalm headed sea- 

of tho largest I of their time as possible was spent in I v„u.d 0fC Swivel Point the Montcalm 
the country surroundings. Tlmy ' to ledj atld £o;. chie ,.OUrs the passen-
Hevcr Castle the home of >\llllatn, - wo,.e to L, sight seldom
Waldorf Astor, and other beautiful - ^ hcre on with scarcely *
residences. Dr. Hay attended one ses-! , waters, ol; Spanish Hay
sion of tho Educational Conference In Mo:ii,.a!m ai;„ut. and when
London. jjie gray mists were dispelled by the

morning sun. the scene was a beautiful 
At twenty minutes to

BOSTON CRICKETERS 
COMING TO СИРІШ

passenger

The transfer

the procession being one 
of its kind ever seen in Fredericton for 
several years. The Royal Arch Chapter 
marched with the Blue Lodge and the 
Fredericton Brass Band headed the 
parade.

At the church a special service was 
conducted by Canon Currie, the chap
lain of tho Lodge. A double male 
quartette rendered music while Past 
Master Cadwalder presided at the or
gan.

Canon Currie preached a powerful 
and eloquent service appropriate to tho 
Occasion taking his text from 77 Psalm 
eleventh and twelfth verses. The 
streets through which the procession 
passed were lined with people.

The funeral of the late John Boyle 
took place from the family residence 
this afternoon and was very largely 
attended. The brothers of tho deceased 
were tlie chief mourners. Interment 
took place at the Hermitage.

The Fredericton Cricket Club has re
ceived notification from the Boston 
Cricketers that tho latter will visit 
this city in tho week of July 29th.

ROBERTSON-DU NLOP.--- *--- -
A pretty wedding took place at 7 

o’clock this morning at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Dunlop, 140 Car
marthen street, when their daughter. 
Miss Nina Maud was married to Ar
thur L. Robertson, of this city. Rev. 
II. D. Man- officiated. The bride was 
attired in white organdie over taffeta 
and carried a shower bouquet of white 
carnations. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Winifred Dunlop.

elevenono.
the big liner was sighted as she came 
around Capo Smoky and 45 minutes 
later the Monter.! m was alongside. On» 
minute later, at 11.26, the gangway* 

down and tho first mall package 
the Victorian, and in 25 min-

were
was on
utes the last p».d<age had been trans
ferred.

There was a tremendous rush for lhe 
bargain hats at M. B. A.'s ihto morn
ing, the activity continuing all day. 
Hundreds of dainty Item* of headwear 

passed over tho tables at prices

MONCTON, N. B., June 24.—A very 
pretty wedding event took place at 
half-past one o’clock this afternoon In 
St. Bernard’s church, when A. Arthur 
T. LeBlanc, a well known young bar
rister, of Campbellton, and formerly of 
this city, -was married to Miss Annie 
Myrtle Mclnrtfs, daughter of John Mê
lants.
the contracting parties were present at 
the wedding and the Interior of the 
church presents a most attractive ap
pearance being decorated with ferns, 
snowballs and flowers. Rev. Father 
Savage performed the wedding cere
mony, assisted by Rev. Father Cor-

Tho work et rebuilding Union street. 
West End, will begin tomorrow morn
ing, when a gang of men will bo plac
ed on the job. A spile driver will be in 
operation but it will bo several days 
yet before the job is well under way. 
The committee of the board of works 
In chavgo of the improvements met this 

business was

were
that have seldom been equalled in St, 
John for moderation. Tomorrow the 
sale will be resumed with a fresh sup
ply.

PAIN OF A WOODEN LEG.
"Barney’s wooden leg has been pain

ing Tm of late,” said Scholes to his 
wife.

’’.How can that be?” asked Mrs. 
Scholes irritably.

"Mrs. Barney has been thrashing ’im 
with it,” was the explanation.

A large number of friends of
Loyalist Division. S. of T„ will meet 

in their hall, Slmond street, this even
ing. Ail members are requested to be 
present as election and installation of 
officers for the coming quarter will take 
n'.aco. Other important business to be 
brought up.

morning when routine 
transacted.

Steamer Hampton will run her regu
lar excursion to Hampton on July 1st. 
Tickets 50c.: return by rail SOc

24-6-6
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MAGISTRATE HAS SOMETHING IChildren’s ^
TO SAY ABOUT THE POLICE. I * Linen Hats.

REDMOND MAKES A WILD 
SPEECH IN WEXFORD

HALIFAX, N. S., June 23,—A pro
vincial cause celebre was settled yes
terday when an agreement was reach
ed between parties In the action 
brought by one Bartlett against the 
Nova Scotia Steel Company, touching 
ownership of certain iron areas at

Hirls Défiance at Eaglind, Talks War Вг‘а*геуше, pictou county
The suit, which has been before 

Judge Russell and a jury at Pictou for 
nine days, came to an end yesterday 
morning, when the defendants con
sented to an order giving the plaintiff 

DUBLIN, June 24.—John E. Red- a title to a mining lease claimed and 
mond delivered an address at Wexford $2,250 for damages and costs. The cause 
yesterday at the ceremony attending waa started In 1900 and had been tried 
the unveiling of a memorial to Wex- three times already. On the first two 
fordlans who fell at the battle of New- trials D. C. Fraser, the present gover- 
ross In 1798. He gave a defiant warn- nor, addressed the jury for the defend
ing to British statesmen, saying:—

"We tell England we hate her rule the plaintiff. The suit after each trial 
as bitterly as did our forefathers when has gone to the supreme court of Can- 
they shed their blood on this spot. We ada and been sent back for a new trial, 
tell her that we are as much rebels to The settlement of the suit will finally 
her rule today as our forefathers were dispose of It, much to the relief, no 
In ’98. We tell her that she can doubt, of the Judges before V'hom It has 
change that hatred only by granting been so often, 
freedom, and so long as she withholds 
freedom, It will remain merely a ques
tion of expediency how and by what 
means we will strike at the power 
that holds our country In bondage."

DUBLIN, June 24—Charles J. Dolan, 
member of the House of Commons, for Today to the three hundred and (bird 
Leitrim, north, has now decided to re- anniversary of the discovery of the 
sign his seat In the house and appeal St. John river.
to his constituents for re-election. Accompanied by a small band of ln-

Mr. Doland at a recent meeting of the trepld followers and after a dangerous 
national directory of the United Irish voyage, Samuel de Champlain anchored

In the harbor on St. John’s Day, June 
24th, 3604. The ship In which the ad
venturous Frenchman sailed on Ills 
voyage of discovery was considerably 
the worst for wear when this haven 
was located, and the French discover
ers eagerly sought the sheltering 
shores for supplies.

It is now three years since the Ter- 
centary Celebration which is still fredh 
in the minds of all, was so well cele
brated here and the pseudo-Cham
plain again sailed Into the harbor ac
companied by steam craft, canoes and 
yachts, as well as being welcomed by 
thousands who lined tihe shores giving 

Prank Bonnell, formerly of this city, honor to Samuel de Champlain. In 
but now located in Vancouver, В. C., honor of the day flags are flying from 
arrived in the etty today at noon. He a number of buildings, 
will remain here about a month, during
which time he will visit hts father F. C. INVECTIVE AGAINST PRINTING.
Bonnell, Cliff street. -----

Judge Gregory arrived In the city at ■-ц1е press ;s too much with us; small 
noon today.

Seth Berry and Dow Simmons, court

ні Threatens Awful Things

ants, and E. M. MacDonald, M. P., for

ST. JOHN’S BIRTHDAY

League, supported resolutions calling 
upon the Irish members of parliament 
to resign. These resolutions were de
feated and later Mr. Dolan wrote to the 
senior whip, severing his connection 
with the Irish party but declining to 
resign his seat.

PERSONALS

and great;
We are undone of chatter and on dit, 

stenographers, arrived in the city today. Report, retort, rejoinder, repartee, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schofield re- Mole-hill and mare’s nest, fiiction up

turned1 on the Montreal train at noon 
today from their wedding trip.

James Mlnehan returned from Fred
ericton today w'here he was attending 
the funeral of the late Mr. Boyle.

Roy Sumner, of Moncton, passed Mere derelict of Ourselves, and help- 
through the city on the C. P. R. today.

to-date;
Babble of booklets, bicker of debate. 

Aspect pf A., and attitude of B.—
A waste of words that drive us like

a sea,

less freight !
Rev. G. M. Campbell arrived on the ,q £or a i0dge in some vast wilderness!" 

Montreal train today from St. Stephen. Some region unapproachable of Print, 
Judge Forbes and party returned on where never cablegrams could gain 

Saturday from a fishing trip to Mor
rison’s Pond, P. E. I. v

Mrs. Harrison A. McKeown will be at

access,
And telephones were not, nor any 

hint
home on Wednesday and Thursday, 0f tidings new or old, but Man might 
June 26th and 27th, at 31 Queen Square. plpe

Miss Mina Barton returned Saturday ща ;o Nature,—careless of the
from Montreal where she was visiting Type !”
і rlenda* —Austin Dobson.

/-
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THE{

OXFORD CLOTHS.
For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.
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Ч STEAMERSDYKEMAN’S 1ST STAND9

Ml]

HIS TRIAL 'u я OVAL. HAIL «

EMPRESSESLOST REASON You have already been made acquainted with the fact that wc were the purchasers of the E. W. PATTER
SON Bankrupt Stock. It was our purpose to put this stock on sale at the store where it was, but not being 
able to secure the required hands, it has been brought to ourowii Store and will be placed ОП sale 
KiP WEDNESDAY Morning, the sale commencing at 8.30. It will not be possible for us to place 
all the goods on sale at ртзв. The lines on sale Wednesday morning will be principally

Montreal, Quebec and Liver
pool Service.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN, - June 28th 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN, - - July StH
EMPRESS OF IRELAND, - July 12th 

July 20th
LAKE CHAMPLAIN and 

LAKE ERIE carry one class of Cabin 
passengers (2nd Class) to whom Is 

accommodation situated In 
Steamer. $42.50 and

B. F. Smith, IB. P. P. Corn- 
milled by IRaqistrate

Canadian Engineer’s Heroic j 
Deed at Panama

*

CORSETS. CHILDREN’S DRESSES AND LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS. LAKE ERIE,
S. S.

I
tl

The Corsets consist of about 300 pair of the celebrated P. O. make. They are good Corsets 
and will be sold at nearly one-half their usual price.

He is'Accused of Fraudulert'y ReceY.ng 
Logs Without Owner's Consent 

—Bail Accepted

given
best part of 
$45.00.

First
$80.00 and upwards. LAKE MAN1- 
toba, $65.00 and upwards.

Second Cabin.—$40.00, {45.00 and
$47.50,

Third Cabin.—$26.50 and $28.75 to

ills Story a Thrilling Tale of Endurance 
Which Saved Lives and Property 

With Terrible Results

Boats,Cabin.—EMPRESSChildren’s Corset Waists from 15c up.The prices will be from 25c to 75 cents per pair.
CHILDREN'S DRESSES. There are about 150 Dresses in the lot, in colors and white ; sizes ranging 

from one vear to 14 years These are in good condition ; some of them may be a little mussed and shop worn, but 
ÎLe extreme low pri/eTn them will recompense you for the work in kundrying. The bulk of them are fresh, hav

ing never been taken out of the boxes.
A sprinkling of Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Garments, such as Skirts, Waists, Shirt W^st 

suits, and a large number of Black Sateen Underskirts, and also Moire Underskirts.
These are of the very best makes, and will be sold at prices ranging from 50c up. borne $3.7o Moue L 
derskirts will be on sale at $ 1.99.

SHIRTWAISTS in a large variety of styles. White and Colored. Prices from 25C up to $1.00. 
Some nice LUSTRE WAISTS in the lot at 75 cents that are worth $2.00 each.

three days when the Gents' Furnishing Goods

WOODSTOCK, June 22,—Police Ma- 
Dibblee rendered judgment

Liverpool.
Antwerp Service vie London 

HAKE MICHIGAN,
.MONTROSE,
«MOUNT TEMPLE, -

сЗЖмСв
number Second. , • _ .

$33 00 to Antwerp—via all Boutes.____

MONTREAL. June 22,—A sight that 
inspired sentiments of pity and sym
pathy and a story full of melancholy 
pathos were revealed at Bonaventure 
Station yesterday evening. They were 
associated with the home-coming of 
(Albert Houston of Toronto, who left an 
engineering establishment in the .On
tario capital two years ago to take a 
position in connection with the Pana
ma construction works, which are be
ing carried out on the isthmus under 
the auspices of the government of the 
IDnited States.

Two увага ago Mr. Houston left Can
ada strong, robust, vigorous, keen—a 
first class mechanical engineer, thor
oughly equipped mentally and physic
ally. Yesterday he returned a mental 

paralyzed In

gistrate
this afternoon in the case wherein B. 
Frank Smith, M. P. P-. is accused of 
fraudulently receiving logs without the

July 30th 
July 7th 

- July 2Sth

consent of the owners. Mr. Smith was 
sent up for trial at the term of the 
county court which will be ncld on the 
second Tuesday 1 n July. J. C. Hartley 
and George E. Balmain went bail for 
the accused, the recognizances being 
fixed at $200 personal and $100 each for 
the sureties. Mr. Dibblee In giving his 
decision spoke in part as follows: “As 
there seems to be quite a desire ,on the 
part of some persons 
make this matter appear partly politi
cal and partly a case of malicious per
secution on the party of the deputy 
sheriff against Mr. Smith, and believ
ing as I do that the administration of 
justice is often injuriously affected by 
misrepresenting the motive of public 
officers In the performance of their 
duties, I wish to call the attention of 
all concerned to the facts as disclosed 
in the évidence'and'not in any way 
contradicted. Mr. Foster was appoint
ed an inspector of the St. John RR er 
for the Log Driving Co. on the eighth 
day of May. Some time about the 
middle of the month he was at Bristol, 
and that day after tea he received in
formation that one Tize Dyer was 
picking up logs. Foster immediately 
laid information against Dyer, arrest
ed him and took him to his own house 
for the night. Next morning he took 

home of Smith and allowed 
the two to have a private interview, 

this the deputy permitted Dyer

w. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt.
St. John, N. B.

The sale of the above goods will last for two or 
will be put on.

The larger portion
Look for the Biggest Bargains in Men's Furnishings that you have ever seen in St. John and you 

will not be disappointed.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

of the stock consists of Gents’ Furnishings, and is well selected and in good condition.
THREE TRIP 

SERVICE
in this town to V£

)Bnd physical wreck, 
mind and body, with but the slightest 
oae of his Umbs and with only a frac
tion of control over his physical or
gans, his stiffened limbs, curiously dis
torted features and periodic exclama
tions attracted the attention of many 
people, some drawn towards him by 
something more than curiosity, for de
spite the fact that he appeared to be an 
Btter wreck there was something about 
him which proclaimed him a man of 
superior education. He was respecta- 
ably dressed and his voice had In It a 
certain quality of refinement.

The story he told In his calmer mo
ments was one of genuine heroism such 
ss Is seldom Chronicled In the annals 
M industry, for In our gigantic modern 
success lititle account Is paid, 
to Individual effort and suffering on 
the part of the humbler workers.

In a sense what Mr. Houston said 
disjointed and rambling; but In 

made clear that he 
act worthy of a

•oeoeoeoeoeoeoeososoeoeoeo
9

F. A. DYKEMAN d CO, 50 Charlotte St. Wednesday, June 19th, V'Commencing 
Steamers leave St. John at 8.00 a. m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Boston. 

RETURNING
Boston at 9.00 a. m. Mondays.Leave

Wednesdays and Fridays for St. John 
via intermediate landings.

All freight, except live stock, is In
sured against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

I the treaties, such liberty is to be en- 
I joyed.’ ”UNCLE SAM CRIED FOR MORE.

HOW BRITAIN YIELDED TO 
AMERICAN BLUFF IN N’FID. 

FISHERY NEGOTIATIONS.

This concession, , however, did not ! 
meet the views of Secretary Monroe, 
and he asked for more, and “ultimately 
Great Britain, not forcasting the fu
ture, and presumably influenced by the 
United States, agreed that American 
fishermen should have the right to 
share in the national fishery asset of Its 
colonial subjects, within their terri
torial coast waters, as a free gift, and 
without any financial compensation or 
reciprocal privilege. These concessions 
to the alien citizens of another nation 
may test whether Great Britain has 
never been remise in maintaining the 
rights of the fisheries.”

In 1878, over a report made by Capt. 
Sullivan, R. N., over the Fortune Bay 
disturbance, a discussion took placé 
between Lord Salisbury and Secre
tary Evarts in which the former point
ed out that the American fish 
had committed breaches of the law of 
the colony, and. Of the local custom. 
Mr. Evarts disputed the control of the 
locat authorities j O
fishing fleet, andj'"he asked from her 

this the holding of the United States Su- majesty’s government "a frank avow- 
preme Court when Chief Justice Mar- a«f or disavowal, of the paramount 
shall and Mr. Justice Story were its authority of provincial legislation to 
members, in which the principle was regulate the enjoyment by our people 
laid down, "that even where the ex- I of the Inshore fishery.” 
pressions used in any such treaty 
were capable of two constructions, the 
construction which was most favorable 
to the ceding nation should govern.”

AMERICAN INCONSISTENCY.

It is shown that on various occasions 
the American Government had recog
nized Canadian laws and statutes re
garding the fisheries, consequently it 
is an extraordinary action to dispute 
the jurisdiction at this late day.

“British law is to the same effect.
In the Franconia case the judges gen- him to the 
erally concurred with Mr. Justice Bind
ley when he said: ‘It is conceded that After 
even in time of peace the territoriality ! to have an interview with Mr. Tqmp- 
of a foreign merchant ship within three j kinSl without in either case hearing 
miles of the coast of any State does j what took place, and. in answer to. -W. 
not exempt that, ship or its crew, from Hartiey on cross-examination Foste 
the operation of those laws which re- I had said he had been willing to have 
late to its revenues, or fisheries.’ And вуег plead guilty to stealing the o„s. 
Sir Travers Twlss tersely states that Rjght here it must be noted that "■hlle 
‘Treaty engagements in such matters : the company hired Deputy Sheriff Fos- 
(fisheries in common) do not give any . ter as an inspector and had him make 
other right than that which is exprès- arrests they put the prosecution in tne 
sed in the specific terms.’ " j hands of their legal adviser, who was j

I ft this connection Judge Hodgins wlmn£, to take all responsibility X° 
also quotes from the ancient Danish 1 ref,lsing to allow a formal plea of 
treaty of 1670 (renewed in 1814) and gul|t to bc entered by Dyer.” 
the Anglo-French treaty of 1814, re- AftPr aome further exoneration of the 
earding French rights in India: deputy sheriff, the magistrate went on
^’The Anglo-American treaties of 1834, to state that after a careful reading 
and 1871, and the signed, though un- of the evidence as brought out at the 
ratified, treaties of 1874 and 1888, furnish exam,nation, he was forced out of re- 
another effective argument- None of; gar(1 t0 his. oath to order the case sent 
them require the assent of any of the up t0 the higher court.

Legislatures of .the United Mr. Hartley stated that bail to any 
States- while in each of them there is amount would be furnished. The mag- 

Acknowledgment by the United „.„-.ге m reply said he had no reason to

rrr ‘tssr'sx,ns.;
*“ —ЧН SSEBEsssæ

entered into as above

RAILROADS.

as arule,

.was
the main it was 
tiad performed an 
dozen Victoria crosses and half a hun
dred medals of the Humane Society 
an act of great courage and noble en
durance. It appears that about three 
months ago while he was superintend
ing a dam- on the Charges river, that 
had been built to divert the current 
while the permanent waterway was be
ing formed in the old channel, a por
tion of the embankment gave way and 
- ■ for his springing forward and ex

strength to keep the yleld-

NOW ON SALE:
SUMMER
TOURIST
TICKETS

TO
pacific coast
British Columbia 

MONTANA 
ARIZONAJudge Hodgins of Toronto Tells the Story in an Interesting 

Way — Uncle Sam Doesn’t Want His Sons to Obey the 
Laws of Other Nations When They Go Abroad..

Etc.i

StJohn to Vancou
ver and Return
$121.00

ermen

ASKbut
ver the Americanerting his ___

lng piles in place in this critical spot, 
the waters would have poured through 
a leak and in all probability carried a 
large part of the structure, with the 
drowning In all probability of about two 
thousand workmen who were busy be-

F3R INFORMATION 

ABOUT
FIRST CLASS

Good for return an - ! 
til Oct. 31st .

Equally Low Rates1 
from and to 
other points

An article which appears in 
month’s issue of the Contemporary Re
view written by Mr. Justice Hodgins 
of the Admiralty Division, Osgoode 

the subject of “Fishery
THESE TRIPS.

Hall, upon
Concessions to the United States in 
Canada and Newfoundland,” 
which for its scholarly diction and com- 

of that somewhat

low. DON’T WANT TO OBEY LAW.Mr. Houston applied his body to the 
break and shouted with all his might 

shouted In vain. At last,
$89.00і SPECIALis one State

Lord Salisbury's reply was that “If 
Mr. Evarts’ contention that ‘no British 

Further on he says: "International ; authority has a right to pass any kind 
law summarizes the doctrine thus: I Qf ,awg‘ binding Americans who are 

in so far as, a State і flshlng ’ln British treaty waters' be
does not contract itself out of its | just| the same disability would apply
fundamental sovereign rights by ex- a foru0ri to every other power; and 
press language, a treaty must be "eon- the treaty waters must, therefore, be 
strued as to give effect to these rights, delivered over to anarchy.”
Thus, for example, no treaty can We> subsequently, showed that the 
be taken to restrict, by implication, Newfoundland statutes then eomplain- 
the rights of sovereignty, or property, ed Df -were in fonce at the date of the 
or self-preservation.’ Treaty of Washington, and were not.

“The earliest British treaty conces- abolished, but were confirmed by sub- 
sion in the nature of Servitudes Volun- sequent statutes, and are binding un-'
tariae will be found in the fishery ar- der the treaty upon the citizens of the
tide (13) of the Treaty of Utrecht of united States in common with British 
1713 between Great Britain and France, 
by which Great Britain ‘allowed’ fish
ery privileges to French fiphermen on 
certain costs of Newfoundland, af
terwards changed by the Treaty of 
1783.—Hall’s International Law (5th 
Ed.), page 339.

hut for long
after remaining two hours in a posi
tion of positive terror and great peril he 
succeeded in getting help. The engi
neers and workmen on learning of the 
terrible danger in which the locks were 
placed rushed to the support of the 
falling fabric and it was saved, but 
the man who had been Instrumental 
In saving nearly two thousand lives 

carried away helpless and was 
in charge by the doctors. His

prehensive grasp 
complicated subject raftks by itself as 
a complete history in succinct form 
of the relations which at various per
iods have existed between the United 
States, the Imperial Government, Ca
nada and Newfoundland.

Mr. Justice Hodgins was 
elate counsel with the late Sir Oliver 
Mowat in adjusting the boundary dis
pute between this province and the 
Dominion, and thus indirectly gained 
an Intimate knowledge of the various 
boundary disputes which had 
settled yetween the United States and 
Canada, and so much was he struck 
with the remarkable manner in which 
the British commissioners had appar
ently been hoodwinked by Uncle Sam 
that he compiled a couple of extremely 
interesting brochures on the subject, 
which have been published, with ac- 

Having collected 
vast amount
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“Whenever, or
fishery
fishery articles ‘shall take effect so 
as the laws to carry them into opera
tion shall have been passed by the Im
perial Parliament of Great Britain, by 
the Parliament of Canada, and by the 
Legislature of Newfoundland.’ ’’

Good till SepU5.'0]sureties were 
mentioned.

C. J. Tabor, who left
trip through the West

here somean asso- W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.
ST. JOHN, N. B.________weeks ago on a 

is reported to have purchased, a large 
hotel in New Westminister ,

-was 
taken
body was paralyzed and he will never 
have the use of his lower limbs again. 
His mind was also found to have lost 
Its balance.'' There is always pictured 
In his mental vision the horrible scene 
of the banked up waters beginning to 
rush through the yielding embank
ment, and toe at times loses control of 
himself and gives utterance to a weird 
and unearthly kind of scream. It was 
this scream, something between an in
vocation for help and a yell of agony, 
that attracted so much attention at 
the station yesterday evening.

THE AMERICAN “BLUFF” HABIT.
YACHTSMEN, FISHERMEN, CAMP

ERS!commented inbeen Lord Clarendon once 
the House of Lords on "the extraor
dinary tone of the President’s message, 
and the apparently studied neglect of 
that courtesy and deferential language 

Governments of different 
wont to observe when

All men on outing pleasure bent are 
apt to have need of Dr. Scott’s 

Liniment during their travels.
subjects.”

Hall’s International Law, comment
ing on this Fortune Bay incideent, 
says: “In other words, it was contend
ed that the simple grant to foreign 
subpects of the right to enjoy certain 
national property, in common with the 
subjects of the state, carried with it, by 
implication, an entire surrender, in so 
far as such national property, in corn- 
far as such national property was 
concerned, of one of the highest rights 
of sovereignty, viz.: the right to

very ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
16th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

White
It’s good for fly bites, sunburns, chafes, 

and bruises of all kinds; head-
which the 
countries are 
publicly treating of international ques
tions;” adding “that if th.e British Gov
ernment accordingly did negotiate, it 
would seem that it could only be upon 
the basis that England was uncondi
tionally to surrender her pretensions 
to whatever might be claimed by the 
United States.”

hurts
aches and rheumatic twinges. Big bot
tle for 25c., at all druggists. No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 

Moncton, Campbellton and
companying maps, 
during his researches a 
of documentary and other information 
relating to his present subject, he has 
become probably the greatest living 
authority upon it, whiçh fact is freely 
recognized, both in the United States 
and England.

As would naturally he expected from 
the author’s legal training, no state
ment is made without being fully sup
plemented with ample references to 
original documents and reports. 
Throughout the whole article the var
ious disputes which have arisen and 
the various adjustments made have 

treated in a dispassionate man- 
adds the most convincing

7.18ANGLO-FRENCH TREATY.

“By the Anglo-French Treaty of 
1904, which forms the basis of the pre
sent entente cordiale between France 
and Great Britain, France renounced 
’the privileges established to her by 
Article 13 of the Treaty of Utrecht, and 
confirmed or modified by subsequent 
provisions.’ But article two declares 
‘France retains for her citizens, on the 
footing of equality with British sub
jects, the right of fishing in the terri
torial waters’ along certain described 
portions of the coast of Newfoundland, 
subject to the laws and regulations 
now
be passed, for the establishment of a 
close time in regard to any particular 
kind of fish, * for the improvement 
of the fisheries.”

LOGIC IS LOGIC. Truro
No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. 7.45 

No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. duNew Exit at Nickel The Irish intellect is more often as
sociated with wit than with logic; but 

recently silenced 
for a moment the upbraiding tongue 
of his foreman by a display oî some
thing which bore just enough resemb
lance to logic to confuse his hearer.

The workmàn enjoyed.leaning on his 
hod and making shrewd observations 
much more than he did stirring about, 
and the cry for "Mort! Mort!” fell on

11.00Chene.......................
No. 26—Express for

Chene, Halifax and Pictou 
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton....13.19

17.19

With a new exit and a rearrange
ment of the ticket-selling booth the 
crowds that the Nickel Theatre this 
week and аЛег will be more conveni
ently accommodated than ever, 
management has been considering this 
matter for some time, and now it is an 
accomplished fact. The additional ave
nue of egress is situated on the lower 
Bide of the main floor, through the small 
door at the end of the west aisle, form
erly used in connection with the ladies 
room. This leads to a stairway which 
has direct communication with Carle- 

and ln no way shared by

Point duIrish workmananLORD ELGIN WEAKENS.legislation. That the American gov
ernment should have put forward such 

claim is scarcely intelligible.”

BRITAIN BACKS DOWN.

,12.00

Mr. Justice Hodgins then points out 
that Loid Elgin intimated to the New
foundland Government “that any at
tempt on the part of the Colonial Gov
ernment to apply to the American fish
ermen
tlon w:8 taken by. the United States, 
while the discussion was proceeding, 
might give rise to a highly undesirable 
and even dangerous situation.” This, it 

distinct breaking of

No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.19 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

aThe

19.09Although Lord Salisbury had definite
ly refused to recognize the claims of 
American fishermen amounting to $10e,- 
305, the succeeding Government weakl> 
compromised for $75,000 in June, 1881.

"But in the present diplomatic com
plaints against the fishery regulations 
of Newfoundland, Mr. Secretary Root, 
in his despatch dated the 19th October, 

to the British Minister at Wash- 
similar contentions

Montreal
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton.. .22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd-

and Halifax and Pictou...23.29

the regulations to which excep-

duli ears.
“Why don’t you

and keep that man going?” demanded 
the foreman, severely, when Patrick 
was enjoying one of his frequent peri
ods of rest.

Patrick raised his hod with a leisure- Nq 7_Expresg from Sussex 
ly movement and turned a pair of l Np ^—Express 
twinkling eyes on his accuser.

"Sure, „ now,” he said, easily, if I 
was to keep him going all the time, 
sorra a thing he’d say at all, at all; 
an’ if he didn’t say annything I’d be 
thinking he wasn’t there. An’ it he 
wasn’t there, soit, what would he be 
wanting of morthar annyway ?

_________:----- ----------------------

ney,

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
attend to your hod

been
ner,
force

which
to the conclusions arrived at.

in force, or which may hereafter No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney andis noted 
British
down under similar conditions by Lords 
Salisbury, Granville, Rosebery, and 
Iddesleigh.

, was a -----
Foreign Office policy as laid 6.28Pictou

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7.45
9.00

ton street, 
those on the gallery floors. After this 
there should be no jostling or crowding 
et the main doorway. Furthermore the 
ticket-si ".ling booth has been changed 
to the left hand side of the main . en- 

that ingoing patrons will not

GIVEN AWAY BY BRITAIN.
1905,
ington revives 
against the subordination of American 
fishermen to the laws of Great Britain 
or Newfoundland, and which conten
tions were negatived by the British 
Government ln 1878, 1SS0, 1886, and
1887.”

Judge Hedging goes on to say:
“This Is also in accordance with the 

of the law officers of the 
Sir William Atherton and Sir

author commences by saying 
“Great Britain is the only great 

modern colonizing power which has, 
by several treaties with foreign nat
ions, conceded to their alien citizens 
the free privilege of sharing in compe
tition with her own colonial subjects, 
the national and productive fishery 
wealth of the marine belt of teritorial 
coast-waters in Canada ànd Newfound
land, without requiring any financial 

reciprocal privilege.

MontrealThe from
12.50that and Quebec 

No. 137—Suburban from Hampton. 15.30
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton............ 16.10
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

Point du Chene................................
No. 25—Express from Halifax. Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Camp
bellton...................................................

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.....................................................
No. SI—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton
(Sunday only)..................................

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

THE UNITEDCONCESSION TO
STATES.

NEWFOUNDLAND OBJECTS.

The Ministers of Newfoundland re
plied that they deprecated "any provis
ional arrangement that would reliex e 
American citizens from a proper recog
nition of the statute laws," and they 
submitted that “the interests of the 
Empire, and not those of the colony 
alone, required that the rightful 
ignity within Its own dominions should 
remain inviolate,” and that the yield
ing to the claims set up would be a 
“virtual surrender of. sovereignity 
Within certain territorial waters within 
the colony to a foreign power.”

Notwithstanding their remonstrances, ( coast of England; or that ueiman
however, a modus vivendi was agreed fishermen within the territorial coast 
to between the United States and Great waters along the east coast of Scot- 
Britaln without consulting Newfound- land, had by treaty a concession or 
land - competing coast fishery privileges sim-

Un't 11 the present time the Imperial цаг to those conceded to American fish- 
Government has fairly maintained the ermen within the colonial coast waters j BEWARE OF ROOSEVELT,
l’icht of the colonies and consulted with 0f Canada and Newfoundland. V ould
them but now all is changed | such arguments, if advanced by the Professor Berg, in Buenos Ayres rq-

judg- .Hodgins goes on: “The action | Foreign Secretaries of France or Ger- ports that he has Hscovered a sp! le 
of lh? Tmnerial Government In yield- many, be yielded to by the Imperial which practises fishing at times. In 
ing to the arguments of Mr. Secretary : Government proposing a modus vivendi shallow places it spins ®.
Root may be6 further tested by trans-j suspending, in the interest and at the a two-winged, conical net, on ch 
, th„ fishery privileges from the urgency of either nation, any of the : runs in the water and captures small
colonial to the home, territorial coast ; Vanish fishery laws, operative within fish, tadpoles, etc. That it un e; 
waters of Great Britain; and by assiim- ! such coast waters, and binding on all its work well is shown by .he nu 
ing that French fishermen; within the British fishermen exercising their trade Shriveled -skj»s of UUje creejur» „U*t 
territorial coast waters along the south j of fishing within such waters? j lie about in the web net.

trance, so
toe hindered by those coming out. This 
change is a decided improvement and 

much needed.

The second of these "Servitudes 
conceded to the 117.30Voluntarlae” was 

United States by the Treaty of Inde
pendence ln 1783, but its fishery article 

abrogated by the War of 1812.

«was
This week’s pictures at the popular 

plaj house include Aladdin’s Lamp, a 
most entertaining .version of that im
mortal legend from the Arabian Nights; 
a charmingly pretty film known ns 
Pigeon Fairy—a specialty for the chil
dren—and How the Office Boy Saw the 
Ball Game, a yankified skit of great 
laughing quality. Grover Lee wiil sing 
the new popular song For She W as a 
Grand Old Lady, which is to be pro
fusely illustrated.

18.15was
Mr. Adams, for the United States, how
ever, strenuously objected, 
ground that the Treaty of 1783 was 
not in reality a treaty between two 
opposing powers, but a partition be
tween two parts of one nation, 
without in any way admitting the 
contention Lord Castlereagb, Foreign 
Secretary in 1816,
Bagot, then British Minister at Wash
ington, to offer “the shore of New
foundland, to commerce at Cape Ray,, 
and extend east to the Rameau Is
lands," adding that “in estimating the 
value of the proposal, the American 
government will not fall to recollect 
that it is offered without any equi
valent’’—an offer intimating an aban
donment of the British protocol in the 
negotiations for the Treaty of Ghent 

I of 1814. that “the privileges formerly

opinion 
Crown,
Rundell Palmer, given on the 6th Jan- 
jlgxy. 1S63, and which - seems to have 
guided both the Foreign Office and the 
Colonial Office in resisting the diplo
matic contentions of the United States 

the recent reversal of British

on the BOSTON, June 23,—A total of 1,799 
boys and girls were graduated from the 

schools of Boston the present

sovere- 21.30recompense or 
These colonial fisheries are part of tne 
national assets of the Local Govern
ment; and It this national asset of fish 
can be conceded to alien fishermen, so 
may the colonial mineral or timber as
sets be conceded on similar terms to 

alien traders of foreign nations.
must

high
week. 1.40ana

up to 
foreign policy:

“ That, in our opinion, the inhabi
tants of the United States fishing with
in waters of the territorial jurisdiction 
of the Legislature of Newfoundland, or

colonies,

Instructed Mr. TICKET OFFICE, 3 KingCITY
street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 271. 

Moncton, N. B., June 12th, 1907.
the

“These exceptional privileges 
be classed as derogations from the 
universally recognized principle of in
ternational law, which assures to 
every independent nation the right of 
territorial inviolability and sovereign
ty, exclusive and free, of a.ll internet - 
ence by the alien subjects of other 

Being exceptional, and

of any other of the British 
are bound to obey, and are legally pun
ishable for disregarding the laws and 
regulations for the conduct of the fish
eries enacted by or under the author
ity of the respective Provincial Legis
latures. The plain object of the treaties 

referred to was to put the ln-

il They are the smartest mo-' 
jfl dels known to the Corset 
■ Manufacturer’s art, science 
fj and sense having achieved 

wonderful triumph.

sovereignties.
'i„ derogation of the territorial aover- 

of the privilege-ceding nation, above
habitants of the United States, as re
gards the "liberty to take fish” within 

parts of the British dominions dc- 
foottng as "sub-

cignty
tiif.y дує clashed яз servitudes volun* j panted to the United States of fish- 

national ease-, ,r„ :vlthln the limits of British sover
eignty, nnd of landing ar.d drying fish 
on ilie shores of the British colonial 
territories, would not be renewed grat
uitously, or without an equivalent.”

voluntarilya tariao. or 
mrnlii to alien; /' theFriers rsrfqc from $i.eo to $6.00. scribed on the same

of her Britannic Majesty’’—in 
with whom, in the terms of

і Will Improve Your Figure. in cast: OF DISPUTE.

I11 this connection the writer quotes

jeets 
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THROUGH FIRE AND SMOKE SSI*
ENTHUSEICV. BIGGER,lZt *

èurke "used to see her pass by the en
gine house every morning on her way 
to the paper box factory around the 

» comer on Thompson street. She had 
never missed a day all summer long, 
and every morning a little before 7 
o'clock, Tom Burke would stroll out 
of the engine house, carelessly tip a 
chair'back against the red brick wail, 
Stfid read the morning paper attentive
ly until the paper box factory girls 
ckme by.

“Ain’t he the unsociable thing, 
though,’’ Sue McManus would say with 
a swift laughing side glance at the 
young fireman,when she went by with 
a- crowd of girls. “Such an interesting 
paper it is, to be sure. But it won't be 
so Interesting when Margery comes 
by."

Burke would color at the laughter 
which always followed, color darkly to 
the roots of his close curled brown hair 
but never an answering glance would 
he send after the girls. All his glances 
wore saved "tor Margery.

He could see her the first minute she 
turned the corner of Sixth avenue, and 
came down along Fifth street. She al
ways took the shady side of the street. 
The other girls wore cheap picture hats 
With flowing veils and fancy waists 
trimmed with cheap lace, but Margery 
wag always .in black and white, short 
Walking shirt and trim white waist, 
freshly laundered, he knew, by her pre
cious hands. There wae no picture hat 
on her bonny brown hair, but a little 
black sailor with a swallow's wing en 
one side and a bunch of violets In a 
knot of ribbon.

It. was the style of her hat that took 
his heart and- eye the first time he 

her as she came along the 
street. Even the street car conductors 
would Hook after her, and pass pfflt»' 

absently, and every child on the 
street would look up for a smile, and 
a touch of her hand. It was Just the 
way she had, Burke told himself, and 
she couldn't help It any more than an 
angel could help scattering blessings 
as It slipped by.

He had never spoken to her. He did
n’t’ even know'if she was aware of his 
existance. After she had passed he 
■would drop the paper and stare at the 
red and black Chinese sign across the 
street, and wonder how he could ever 
get acquainted with her. She wouldn t 
flirt like other girls. He could tell that 
by the way she held her head up and 
went straight ahead .and she never 
seemed to have any chums among the 
girls. Sue McManus had told him her 
name one day. She was right in society 
and went to the firemen’s ball and the 
firemen’s picnic and all the benefits 
Just because she had » second couMn
on a hose cart uptown In Harlem-----
• “Sure, I know who„ehe Is,” Sue had- 
laughed at him over the questlon.“She’s 

fifth floor over the:

paper box factory,” answe red Hawley.
Burke’s square jaw set in hard lines.

The fingers that were buttoning his 
coat fumbled awkwardly. Waller’s 
paper box factory, and Margery was 
up on the fifth floor! As the engine 
turned sharply into Thompson street 
he would see the factory halfway down 
to Canal. Thick puffs of smoke Jetted 
from the windows, with licking flames 
between, pale yellow In the bright 
sunlight.

“It’s got a hold already,” said Raw- 
ley. "There come some of the girls 
down the escapee.”

Burke never answered. The engine 
pulled up short below Blèecker. Over 
from Fifth avenue the hook and ladder 
company was clanging, and he looked 
up at the fifth floor of the factory, his 
blue eyes dark with dread.

The girls were trying the escapes, but 
even so soon the iron was blistering 
hot, and their cries of pain made the 
crowd below shiver. There was a voice 
at his elbow, and Burke turned as he 
was on his way into the building. It 
waa O’Farral, the policeman, and, un
der his helmet, his face was white 
and drawn.

"Burke, my sister’s up there on the 
fifth floor. All the other girls are out, 
hut the top floor crowd Is cut off. The 
stairway’s burning now. There’s 20 
girls penned in up there, and the 
smoke will get them sure before the 
flames."

Burke nodded grlmly.The hook and 
ladder had drawn up outside.

"I’ll go up and get them to the win- _. „ . . ... __
dews,” he said. "Hurry up the lad- atl°“’ fast "aderg „ assist this expansion and the sum

A great stillness fell on the waiting aak®d from 0,6 British and Canadian ; 
crowd that packed the afreet beyond exchequers was not too great, seeing | 
the stretched ropes. As the big ladders the vast benefits accruing to both. i 
were put In position. It leaked out that , An influential committee, Including 
one fireman had gone to.fight bis way elSht Peers, two Irish Roman Catholic 
up through the burning stairs to save bishops and forty members of parlia- 
the fifth floor lacers. Then all at once ment, Including Wyndham and Long, 
a cheer went up, and O’Fkrrall looked two ex-Irish secretaries, has been 
Up. The ladders were up#-1 two of them, formed to support the Black Sod Bay 
and steadily working their way down route i^ collection « 
each one were two-Пге -laddies, each fast mall service. Both the British 
with a limp girl's figure over one arm. add Canadian ministers are, however, 
O’Farrall knew what it meant. Burke dealing with the project on & subsidy 
had reached the floor and was getting basis alone, leaving contractors, who- 
the girls to the windows, and the big, ever they may be, to settle ports and 
smooth-faced policeman shut his Ups routes, subject, of course, to rigorous 
tighter, and thanked God for the pluck conditions as to time and eq^al fadl- 
that Ues in the, smoke-eater’s heart,.. Щез to all. Canadian railway»,

Burke counted the gitis as he made - -
his way back and forth through the ППППП|ІІ|ІГ ГҐІПrnlIbnAmmt run
ba'ck for more. Some had fainted, but 
most were anxious to help, and kept 
their nerve. As he handed Sue Mc
Manus out the#window, as asked where 
Margery was. Sue was the last of the . 
regular girls.

"She felf over'by the stairs trying to 
shut the safety doors," Sue told him, 
sobbingly. "Tou’U never get her,
Tom."

Burke looked back. A hook and lad
der boy was yelling to him to get out; 
that the floor was weakening.

“Walt! One more!” he answered 
and went at the thick black smoke 
that hid where the stairway had been.

He never knew afterward how he 
had found her. It Seemed a frightful lowing is the programme of entettain- 
nightmare fighting blindly at leaping mient’ for His Excellency Earl Grey, 
fiends Of flame that tugged and throt- Governor General of Canada, on the 
tied him and choked out his life by ,on john and
inches. And then somewhere in the
fiery hell he had found her, felt the Fredericton in August, 1907, as approv-
slender limp figure and lifted it In h’.s ed by His Excellency.
arms, close to his heart. st- john _ Headquarters at Royal

There was Just one thing about that Hotel. Tuesday, Aug. 13th, His Excel- 
reecue that Margery never was sure of ieney Wil larrive by S.S. Minto at St. 
until long after her wedding day. Then john at 3 
one autumn night when Officer O’Far- 8taff wlu on Hla Excellency on the 
rail had dropped In on the new home g g Mlnto call by His Worship the 
to say a brotherly blessing, Burke told: Mayor immediately after the Lieut.

“И I hadn’t thought it was all up Governor. Guard of Honor and salute, 
with us I never would have dose it,” Drlve to Rayal Hotel. Presentation of 
he explained, penitently; "but when I by Hls woreblp the Mayor and
measured the distance to the window Councll at the Court House at 4.30 p. 
and heard the loft crash back of me I ^ Drlve around the dty and visit 
Jqst thought Ц was quick heaven for w|c lnBtltutions. 8.30 p.m. state din- 
mlne and then death, and I kissed her, <r „ Hle Honor the Lieut. Governor 
kissed her and never had an lntroduc- at ^ Unlon cluK 
tlon to her even. But It didn’t matter. Wednee4ay. Aug. i^Qulet morning. 
Dead or alive, I knew I had the right luncheon at Canadian Club. Ad-
She was the only girl in the world for dreM ^ Hlg Bxcellency. 4.8» p. m„ m-
m®’ , „ „ . .. b. , spectlon of Boys’ Brigade and CadetAnd Mrs. Burke blushed softly and
ran her hand over the thick brown Th^tr0
CU“i* ^ter’ ^ ^ „ and Council at the Union Club.

Ain t he the bold boy, though, she Fredericton — Headquarters at the
TÏXSÏÏU wLÎTdreanfbut I knew <3ueen HoteL Thursday, August 15th, 
and thought it was a dream, but I knew gt John for Fredericton by
It Just fie same, steamer. Luncheon on board. Arrive

— at Fredericton 3 p.m. Received with 
guard of honor, Mayor and Council 

At the conclusion of mass wlll meet Hls Excellency on arrival and 
the Bishop spoke briefly on the sacra- the party wm drive to the Opera House, 
ments. In the afternoon the children where address will be presented by Hls 
assembled for further Instruction. Worehlp the Mayor, after which the

Special services were conducted In St. party wiu ^ driven to different places 
Peter's Church yesterday. Communion of )ntereet about the city. Public re- 
servlce was held at eight o’clock In the option at ParUament buildings at 9.30 
morning, when the new rector, Rev. A. p m supper with Mayor and Council 
J. Duke, C.SS.R., delivered a strong after reeption Friday, Aug. 16th. Leave 
oratorical sermon. About 100 new com- for st John After luncheon a visit to 
municants were entered on the church Mra Giose-s children home at Nau- 
roll. At 4 o’clock in the afternoon at 
confirmation service, the sacrament

Emphasizes Great Advantage 
of Aimed Project

\ Canada Destined la Play a Great Part 
in World’s History-Fast Mail , 

Service Will Breatly Assisi

BARGAINSMONTREAL, June 23,—Lord Strath- 
cona’s direct association with the all 
red fast mail project is again atteste* 
by a long interview In the Chronicle.

Lord Btrathcona emphasises the en
ormous advantage to Canada when a ; 
steamer leaving a British port every 
Saturday reaches Canada the following 
Wednesday. Three twenty-five knot 
boats would thus suffice for the ser- i 
vice, and London would be brought 
within eight days of the Pacific, and [ 
with the desired twenty-knot boats on 
the Pacific, the Journey from London 
to Australia would be lessened by 
eight days. He believed the part Can- | 
ada Is destined to play In the history 
of the world would surpass all expect-

Than ever, at the Great 
Money - Saving* Sale of

Boots and Shoesі

ever saw

now so successfully running 
at our

ners
t

*?t.I .,,*■»•

UNION STREET STORE.
'\

Saturday was a hummer. Hundreds 
of people flocked there and carried away 
bargains âüch as were never before oftered 
in a shoe store in St. John. You know it 
does not take long to write down 18,000 
pairs (that was the number of pairs of 
shoes that were in the lot we bought of a 
manufacturer at our own price), but it 
does take some time to sell them off* a 
pair or two at the Jime,

We do not want to carry a single 
pair into our regular stock, so from this 

f day forward, bigger and better bargains 
will be the order.

Remember—a dollar in money will 
bring at least two dollars’.worth of good 
footwear, and if you miss this chance you 
will have no one but yourself to blame.

Cash only. No goods on approval.
STORE OPEN ’TILL 9 P. M.

EARL GRETS VISIT
forelady on the
lacers. Those are the girls who put In 
tfhe lace trimmings on fancy boxes. 
She’s all right, but she’situck up be
cause she has a brother that’s a police
man ever on Mercer street—a big, tall 

* young fellow. Maybe you know him— 
l Jack O’Ferrall?”
І і “I know him,” said Burke. “He’s all 
і }ight. She has reason to hold up her 
f Jiead over him.”

Then he wondered how he could ap- 
proaeh O’Fexrall. Evhtt day^ used to?
See him strolling down from Washing
ton Square, hls white gloves spotless no 
matter what the weather was; his coat 
without a wrinkle, and a smile that 

him he respect of everybody, for 
they knew behind the smile was a 
handy fist and a quick brain. No, 
Burk4-'decided he couldn’t tell O’Ferrall 
that he was in love with hls sister Just 
on Jthe-»trength of seeing her walk by 
the* engine house. He would wait, and 
let «ate and the little bUnd god Join 
hands over hls love.

Then
alarm sounded, and Burke Jumped for 
hls place as the engine pulled out. It 
had been dull all day and he felt glad 
there was to be some relief at last. The 
true, natural-bom smoke eater loves 
the first whiff of smoke, ae an actor 
loves the first strains of the overture, 
the first low ripple of applause from 
outln front. Itus the bugle call to ас» 
ttoll. and Butite felt hie heart beat 
faster as the old ’engine began to get 
up speed, and Nell and Captain swung 
into a good long stride down Fifth 
street under the elevated.

“Where Is It?” he asked hls mate, 
Hawley, “Broadwayr*

"No. Thompson street.

Two Days ISM be Spent in SL John- 
State Dinner by His Honor, U. 

Governor Tweedle
FREDERICTON, June 22.—The fol-

won
I

p. m. Lieut. Governor and

at last one day the

UNION STREET STORE.3, public reception at York 
10.30, supper by the Mayor

WATERBURY& RISING
тттттштт

Waller’s

slated by Rev. Fathers Holland and 
Meah&n.SAW MILL BORNEO 

AT WOODSTOCK The Board of Works met this morning 
and granted an Increase to $1.50, which 
wilt probably prove satisfactory. A 
number of laboring men had left the 
city’s employ to go to work either on 
the I. C. R.’s new shops or the sewer 
construction, of which there is con
siderable in the city at present.

While shunting ears at Buctouche 
last night Conductor McFadgen fell off 
the top of a box car, but was not seri
ously hurt. He will be laid up for a 
few days.

Over a hundred Foresters turned out 
today to attend the annual service in 
St John’s Presbyterian church. Rev. 
D. MacOdrum preaching.

MONCTON YOUTHS 
GOT BAD SCARE

ь -
-

WOODSTOCK, June 23,—The saw 
mill situated at the Junction of the 
Meduxnekeag River with the St. John 
caught fire yesterday morning about 
ten o’clock and was almost totally de
stroyed. The mill was the property of 
the Imperial Packing Co., and It con
tained also the equipment of the Mari
time Cooperage Co. The loss Is put at 
about $5,000 or $3,000 and the Insurance 
will amount to about two-thirds of the 
loss.

The death occurred this evening of 
John Graham, for many years a lead
ing citizen and for a number of years 
member of the Town Council, after a 
lingering illness of paralysis, 
leaves a widow and daughter. 
Graham was the owner of Graham’s 
Opera House and was the manager of 
a large wholesale and retail dry goods 
business.

Transportation to be by 
permitting).

wlgewe.uk.
. _. automobile

was administered to about seventy-five Evenlngi fireworks, etc.; not yet fully 
candidates by hls Lordship Bishop arranged. 1"
Caseiy. a staff of five people will accompany

His Excellency.

(weather

RevolverBold Highwaymen 
and Demanded Their Money—CityOR. JOHN BENSON I

LITTLETON, Mass., June 22,—A im
port has just reached here that two 
trains on the Fitchburg division of tjie 
Boston and Maine were In collteton 
three miles from here today. It is un
derstood that no one is killed though 
several persons are reported Injured. 
Doctors from here have gone to the 
scene.

Laborers Want IncreiseDIED LAST NIGHT
MONCTON, June 22.—Held up at the 

point of a revolver, behind which stood 
a man who demanded their money, 
two young West-Enders received a bad 
scare about half-past twelve 
night. They were going home when 
the young man, flourishing a revolver, 
stepped out from the shadows sur
rounding the West End United Baptist 
church and ordered sharply “Hands 
up.” Four hands shot into the air

CHATHAM, N. B., June 23.—The 
death of Dr. John Benson occurred last 
night at 10.30 o’clock, after a long ill
ness. Dr. Benson was about 68 years 
of age and was one of the most prom
inent and most successful physicians 
on the North Shore, where he has prac
ticed the greater part of his life, first 
at Newcastle and later at Chatham.

Hls wife died less than one year ago.
Dr. Jos. Benson of this town is a 

brother, Mrs. R. B. Crombie of Chat
ham and Mrs. David Johnston of Bath
urst are sisters, and he is survived by 
a large family including Stafford, Stew
art, Jack, Mrs. Richard Hutchison, Mrs. 
Robt. A. Anderson, Mrs. H. Tapper 
and Mrs." Murray.

Mrs. Samuel Cables of Napan died 
suddenly last night while being driven 
by her husband from the Hotel Dieu, щ 
where she had been undergoing treat
ment, to her home in Napan.

He

RHEUMATISMMr.

MUNYON’S зХ CURESlast

Angler

^wlist you spend (or
wear buys most real таїиеЖ 
in fil; comfort, service— 
only when each gar- 
men* bears the A dW6***h 
trade mark in red -«St 
that guarantees , 

t you ssfisfaction A 

or your Ж' 

money Ш
back. ™

»MANY CONFIRMED
BY BISHOP CASEY c?

without hesitation, and then the man 
behind the revolver demanded two dol
lars, "and I want it quick,” he added.
One of the young men said they had
no money, but an oath and a threat- a remedy that redeyes sharp,
ening gesture with the weapon was Bllooltag paius lu uuy part of the body ш 
the only response. Just then an I. C. from one to three hours and effects a per
il. call boy with a lantern over his ’^^purtfles* the blood. It neutralizes the 
arm rounded the corner, and glancing acia and take* all intiaiotuatloa itnd sow- 
around the would-be thief saw him and uete ;Umu °r achmg

Нате you stiff or swollen Joints, 
ter how chronic ? Atik your drucilat for 
Munyvn’s .lx Rheumatism Cure and все 
bow quickly you wlli U» cured.

If you have auy kidney or bladder trouble get Munyon’s Special Kidney Cuie. 
Monev back II It falls. Munjou’n Vital 
Izer makes weak men strong and restores

His Lordship Bishop Casey confirmed 
150 boys and 89 girls in St. Peter's 
Church on Saturday morning. The 
Bishop celebrated Mass and was as-

k

Made in many fab. 
tics and style», at 
various price», in 
form-fitting «ize» for 
women, men and 
children. See that
the PEN-ANGLE 

k is there—it inrores 
your money'a worth.

ATERSON'Sp took to his heels.
Because the presence of numerous 

industries has tended to increase the 
wages of laboring men in the city, a 
number of men in the civic employ 
have refused to work longer under the 
former laboring wage of $1.35 per day. lost powers.

no mat-BALTIMORE, Md., June 23—United 
States Senator Eugene Hale, of Maine, 
who has been a patient at the Johns 
Hopkins hospital, following a surgical 
operation performed upon him some 4 ., „

Wafer* time ago’ left that Institution today " Trnt rfenç
for his home.

delicious, dainty new biscuit. . . 
made from cream of wheat. .. ex- 

, quisitely crisp and tempting. In
A tins only from good grocers. Buy 

by nameCamVridé
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CONFERENCE SUNDAY SERVICES
WERE VERY IMPRESSIVE

W. J. Dean, E. J. Westmorland, E, J. Siianklin and E. S. Weeks 
Were Ordained to ttie Ministry—Charge Delivered by Rev. W, 
W. Lodge—Epworth League Reports.

ST. STEPHEN, June 22.—Conference i tendent of the Bible Christian Chyrch
of P. E. Island.

Rev. F, A. Wightman read a paper 
on Methodism In Prince Co., P. E. I.

The Historical Society was request» 
ed to forward Rev. Dr. Wilson’s paper 
to the Wesleyan for publication.

All the officers were elected. Confer
ence Sunday in the St. Stephen church 
is a day that will long bo remembered 
by those present. The annual confer
ence love feast was held in the school 
romm at 9 a. m., led by Rev. W.. J. 
Kirby. The ordination service at 11 
o’clock in the main church was in

opened at 9 a. m.. President Rev. Jas. | 
Crisp in the chair. After the regular !
devotional exercises and reading of the 
minutes of the previous session, mem
orials from the different districts were 
read and referred to their respective 
committees.

The report of the nominating com
mittee was read and on motion re
ceived.

The Epworth League report shows 47 
societies, 2.011 members, increase 270. 
Total receipts, $2,564.30, Increase $310.28. 
The report was read by R. Duncan 
Smith, and on motion was received. 
The committee on Temperance and 
Moral Reform reported. Rev. Jas. Crisp 
chairman, Rev. Charles Flçmtngton, 
as secretary. The total amount of 
money raised by the different districts 
for the extension of this great work 
was $294.34 being an increase over last 
year of $128.57.

In answer to the question, "What 
ministers have died during the year?” 
the réponse was Rev. John A.Clarke.who 
entered into rest April 14, 1807, in the 
70th year of his age, having been 44 
years in the Methodist ministry. Many 
expression of his faithful and untiring 
efforts in his work and his Christian 
walk in life and of his glorious en
trance to hls reward, were made by 
some of his brethren who knew him 
best.

The committee to audit the susten
tation accounts reported they had 
found all accounts correct. Signed by 
Thos. C. Hicks.

The conference assembled at 2 p.m., 
tln ministerial session, president in the 
chair.

On motion Rev. A3hiUa Lucas was 
given leave of absence for a year to 
enable him to take up the work of the 
International Sunday School Associa
tion in the West Indies.

Rev. Daniel Norman from Japan,who 
acted as chaplain to one of the Japan
ese armies during the present war, was 
heard, after which the membership of 
the Methodist Church in this confer
ence was discussed. There are 1,376 ■ 
members in good standing, this being a 
decrease of 84 compared with last year.

The changes on the second station 
sheet are as follows:

Newtown—Supply.
Keswick, Supply.
Hartland—E. J. Webber.
Andover—John Squires.
Derby—J. F. Rowley.
Cape Ozo—R. Gordon Warman.
Baie Verte—J. S. Gregg, B. A.
Sunny Brae—A. J. Gould.
Hillsboro—William Lawson.
Bocabec—Rev. Mr. Fitzpatrick.
Deer Island and Grand Manan—J. T. 

Costaln.
Alberton—E. A. Westmorland.
On Saturday evening the annual 

meeting of the Methodist Historical So
ciety was held. President of the so
ciety, Rev. C. H. Paisley, In the chair. 
Papers were read by Rev. Dr. Wilson 
on the Rev. Francis Wetherall, who for 
twenty-four years was general superin-

charge of the president of the confer
ence, Rev. James Crisp. After singing 
hymn 678, Rev. Dr. Rodgers led in 
prayer the invocation being a solo. The 
Publican, by Mrs. Vem Whitman of 
Boston, who happened to be visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Maloney of St. An
drews, and kindly consented to assist 
In the ordination service. Her render
ing of the selection was most pleasing, 
her articulation and expression were 
such that the meaning and explanation 
of the passage was made plain. Rev. 
Mr. Knight, secretary of the confer
ence, then introduced W. J. Dean, E. 
A. Westmorland, E. J. Shanklin and 
E. S. Weeks for ordination, all the re
quirements of the discipline having 
been complied with. The laying on of 
hands was by Dr. Sprague, Dr. Wil
son, Dr. Paisley, Rev. Geo. Steel, S. 
Howard, Allen, H. E. Thomas, M. R. 
Knight, W. W. Lodge and G. M> 
Young, after which each of the candi
dates gave their experience and told 
of their call to the work of the minis-- 
try.

The charge was then delivered by 
Rev. W. W. Lodge, ex-president, tak
ing for his text St. John 20th chap., 21, 
22, 23 verses. The annual conference 
Su iday school service was held in the 
main church. The programme was ai 
vevy interesting one. After singing by 
the school and prayer by Rev. W. J. 
Kirby, Rev. A. Lucas, secretary of the 
Sunday school committee, gave a few! 
statistics. There are 209 Methodist Sun
day schools In onnection with the New 
Brunswick and Prince Edwagd Island
conference, with a total membership qf 
21,301. Rev. Daniel Norman, returned 
missionary from Japan, then addressed, 
the large audience present, showing 

interesting things that he had 
collected during hls stay in Japan. 
After taking the collection the super
intendent of the school, J. D. Chipman, 
introduce^ Rev. J. C. Berrie of Gib
son, who spoke in his usual bright and 
Interesting manner. Rev. Daniel Nor
man then sang a hymn in Japanese. 
The evenlpg service was most Impres
sive.
took for hls text the 13 chapter of 1st 
Corinthians, 12th verse, and in that 
eloquent and scholarly manner of which 
he is capable, told of the love of God 
to man.

After the regular service the annual 
conference sacrament service was ht Id, 
led by the Rev. Jas. Crisp.

many

Rev. Howard Sprague, D. D.,

HOD STUARTSMALL FRUIT CROP 
WILL BE LIGHT

World’s Greatest Hockey Player In 
jured in Diving from Pier at

indications Favorable for Heavy Crops 
of Larger Fruit—Likely to be 

Shortage of Berries r;sn»
OTTAWA, June 23.—The indications 

now are that the small fruit crop of 
Canada will be light and the crop of 
larger fruit heavy this year. The win
ter was bad on the berry plants, many 
of them being frost killed. The can
nera appreciated this early in the 
spring. . In the autumn they had been 
contracting for berries at four cents a 
quart.

This spring, alarmed by the prospect 
of a shortage, the eanners contracted 
for all the berry acreage they could 
get at the rate of five and a half to 
six cents a qaart. The result will be 
the Canadian housewives’ supply of 
berries for preserving will be reduced, 
and the price Increased.

Reports received by Mr. McNeill, 
chief of the fruit division, are that the 
plum crop will be one of the heaviest 
on record. All fruit growers are pes
simists, bat they unite in saying that 
if nothing unfortunate happens, the ap
ple, the pear, 
peach crop will be good, 
said that three or four unfavorable 
days, or the arrival of any of a half 
hundred varieties of pests, may ruin 
any of these crops.

The apple crop of British Columbia is 
said to be assured, and so is the crop 
of Canadian grapes.

ГН
OTTAWA, Ont., June 23.—News W*< 

received here today of the death of Hoi 
Stuart at Belleville. Stuart was re
ported to have struck bottom diving 
off a pier and injured himself so badly] 
that he was unable to reach shore. Hist 
father lives In Ottawa and the remains 
■will be brought here for burial. He 
was a famous lacrosse and hockey play« 
er. He was captain and cover point oi$ 
the Pittsburg Sockeye team, whlcbr 

the United States championship] 
two years ago. Last winter Stuarfl 
played cover point on the Wanderera 
hockey team of Montreal, which worn 
the eastern league championship and 
afterwards went west and won the 
Stanley cup from the Kenora Thistles» 

George Cooper, a bricklayer, of Ot
tawa, was drowned today at East 
Temple, a few miles from Ottawa. H« 
was In a boat with two other men. The 
boat was upset and Cooper was unable 
to reach shore.

won

the cherry, and the 
Still it is The other two were

rescued.
William Douglas, of Saskatoon, a 

brakeman, died In the hospital here to
day. Ho was badly injured in a col
lision on the Grand Titinlt near East- 

Springs, Saturday night, 
being placed in the hospital here one 
of his legs was amputated and he died 
this morning.

Afterman

WEDDINGS. GUAYAMAS, Mexico, June 21.—Co
lonel Albert N. Aduna, military chief 
of the port, has been advised that 

of the National Guard under 
Wednesday

MANDERSON-LOGGIE.
The marriage of Miss Hannah Log- 

gle and Robert Manderson of Newcas
tle took place last evening at 8 o'clock 
at the residence of the bride’s parents, 
Loggieville. Miss Eddie Manderson Was 
bridesmaid and Allen Logglé, brother 
of the bride, acted as best man.
H. J. Fraser tied the nuptial knot, and 
the young people received hosts of 
good wishes for future happiness. They 
will reside in Bangor, Me.

HARGREAVÈS-SCAPLEHORN.
William Hargreaves of Coverdale, 

Albert Co., was married at the Meth
odist parsonage, Hillsboro, on the 19th 
of June to Miss Clara Sc-aplehorn of 
the same place. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Isaac N. Parker.

roops 
Francisco, 
a village of Yuqul Indians, north of 
Ortiz, in the Cerro do las Lajas. Six 
Yaquis were killed, the troops escaped 
with one man wounded.

attacked

Rev.

Every Woman
«tintereeled and shoeld know 

about the wonderin'.
MARVEL WhlrlingSpray

The new Yaelnal hyrlnge.
Beet—il net conten- 
. lent* It cleanse* 

tafitly.

Aor your druggist for it.
If he cannot supply the ____ __
MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for 
illustrated hook—sealed. Д gvres 
full рнгмсиїпгв and tllrectious in- ,
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Windsor. OuU 

<èencrai Agents for Canada.
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WEDDINGS,
EIGHT

Ladies Wash SuitsTHE BEAVER AND EU6ENE 
BOTH AT WORK THIS WEEK

THE WEATHER.
McCANN-HARRINGTON.

A pretty wedding took place In St. 
Peter’s Church this morning, when Miss 
Maggie Harrington, daughter of Jere
miah Harrington, was united in mar
riage to John McCann, of Indian town. 
Ihe ceremony took place at 6 o’clock 
and '/as performed by Rev. Father 
Scully.

The bride was attired in a costume of 
white silk with hat to match. After the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. McCann left on 
a trip through Nova Scotia.

southwestModerate
і winds, fair today, some showers to

night. Tuesday, cooler with, northwest 
winds.

Synopsis. — A small depression is 
moving southward over the Guig. The 

warm from

Forecasts.A CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH 13 THIS STORE’S FLKASURK.

DYKEMANS, New Dredge Will be Put Where Mr. *Prices.At! weather continues very 
I Nova Scotia to Ontario but is cool in 
' the Western Provinces. To Banks and 

American Ports, moderate southwest- 
Sable Island, southwest.

Mayes Plant is How—The Latter 
Resumes Former ContractThe Sale of the E. W. PATTERSON Stock

erly winds.
16 mi’.es, fair. Point Leproaux, 2 miles,will commence at our store
west at 11 a. m.

Highest temperature during" last 24 
hours, 66.

Lowest 
hours, 50.

Temperature at noon, 58.

The dredge Eugene, which has been 
brought here by the Dominion Dredg
ing Company, of Ottawa, arrived in 
the city yesterday and is lying at 
Sand Point. The dredge was brought 
down from Boston, taking a. week to 
make the passage, owing to the break
ing" down of the tug Mercury, which 
necessitated the dredge going into 
Southwest Harbor, Me., to await an
other tug.

The dredge was purchaser! from the 
S. S. Packard Co. of Boston, 
whom G. S. Mayes purchased the

Ladies’ $6.oo Wash Suits, - $3.98

4-5°

3*75
2.98

Lustre Suits, from $5.98 to $10 98
14.00 to 22.00

On Wednesday Morning. HAMM-MAXWELL. I
An event of interest to many North 

End people is to take place at 5 o'clock 
Miss Jessie

temperature during last 24■ The stock will have to be on sale in sections, and for the 
first two days the sale will consist of Corsets and Ladies 
and Children’s ready-to-wear goods. There are

3.18«<<

this afternoon, when 
Blanche Maxwell, daughter of W. J. 
Maxwell, will be married to Roy E. 
Hamm, of the car repairing department 
of the C. P. R. Rev. Neil McLaughlin 
will perform the ceremony at the 
bride’s home, 81 Portland street. The 
bride’s costume will be of white silk. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamm (to be) will leave 
on the 6.40 train this evening for a trip 
through western Canada. On returning 
to the city they will reside on Spring

<<«

LOCAL NEWS.300 Pairs of Good, Stylish Corsets << I.«
The police found James Quinn’s cow 

wandering about Douglas Avenue last 
night and placed the animal in Mc
Carty's barn, Simonds street.

The police were called Into Walter 
Currie’s house on èt. Patrick street 
yesterday to quell a disturbance he 
was making.

The marriage is announced for Wed
nesday evening next of Miss Ethel 
Morrell, to Walter Codner, both of this 
city.

_________ *---------------
judge Forbes will leave tomorrow 

morning for Dorchester to preside at 
the June session of the Westmorland 
Court He will return to the city In a 
few days.

- — -

The marriage will take place on 
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock of 
Miss Wllmtna Colwell, daughter of W. 
H. Colwell, 89 Paradise Row, to Rev. 
T. C. Reed.

in the stock, which will be sold at almost half their usual
P A large lot of Children's Dresses. Ladies’ Wrap 

White Cotton Outside Skirts and Children’s

Ufrom

Silk <<Beaver.
J. S. Packard, of the company, from 

whom the dredge was bought, is stay
ing at the Royal. A. Gordon Stewart, 
of the Dminion Dredge Co., Is also at 
the Royal.

The dredge Is now being put In com
mission at Sand Point. It will be four 
days before It Is ready for work as 
there is considerable work putting the 
bucket in position.

Capt. Norton M. Hallembeck is in 
command of the dredge, which carries 

The dredge

<(a

pars. , . .
Wearing Apparel of every description.

In the meantime attend the sale of Ladies’ Tailor- 
Made Suits About 20 suits to be sold for less than 
HALF THEIR PRICE. This season’s styles. They 
are some designs made by a leading manufacturer and 
shown in his show room for a very short time. The 
prices are $6.Г5, $7.50, $9.90 and $10.50 Just double 
these prices and you will get at the regular value of 
these suits.

street.

WIIAXBC BROS\і Dock Street and Market Square.
a crew of fourteen men. 
has been working for some time In 

It is supplied withBoston harbor.
two large scows.

Capt. Hallembeck says the dredge 
has a capacity of 3,000 yards a day. 
She Is 115 ft. long, 44 ft. wide and 12 
foot. deep.

The Eugene will be started where the 
Beaver is now working and will con
tinue clearing the site for the first 
Clarke & Adams crib, 
will go to her old contract in cleaning 
out the Sand Point basin in order that 
entrance to the new wharf be made pos
sible next winter, ft is found that the 

Clarke & Adams crib/

I 6‘Tfewot the many low prices:-42-Pieee Gilt and White Tea Sets $2; Gilt 
anil White Cups and Saucers, 67c. doz; White Cups and Saucers 59c. dox; 
Cilt and White /Tea Plates, 59c. doz; White Plates, 39, 4o, 5o and 65c. doz, ^Tofiet Sefs, only 81.20 set; Dinner Sets, from $L50 up; GiUJW . 
Sets from 87 up; Pitchers, from 5c. up; Dippers, only 5c. each. Dish Pans,
6 8 "and 15c up; Pudding Pans, from 5c. up; Steamers, from 25c. up. Tin 
Kettles from 13c. up; Water Kettles, from 15c. up; Lemonade Sets from 35c.

t ornna from-25c to $4 99 each; Jardiniers, from 40c. up; Butter Dishes, ,P:mT urn Tumblers from 33c" ip; Glass Sets, from 25c. up; Glass Pit- 
-тг°ті Kmri’lQc UP- Brooms from 15c. up; Scrub Brushes, from 10c. up; Shoe 
R^eÎTom W up; oTcan6,' from 23c. up; Cold Blast Lantern, only Be:

pinTfrom Sc. ip; Strainers, from 5c. up; Also, a full assortment ot_:
Alarm Clocks, from 65c. up.

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.1

F. A. DVKEMAN & Co., >4
We make the beet $5.00 set of teeth 

In this city.
We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 

this city.
Gold filling 
other filling from EOc.; plates repaired
from 50c.

59 Charlotte St. The Beaver from 81.00; Silver and
g J. Everett Watters sailed from Paris 

this morning on his return to this city 
for the summer vacation.

has successfully completed his
M.r Wat-

Ecston Cental Farlore, 587 Main St
Dr. J. 0. Maher. Proprietor

Office Hours—9 a. m. until Ip. n. 
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 725.

QUALITY CHOCOLATES. ters
first year-in medicine at the University site for the first 

which Mr. Mayes was working on some 
time ago Is not quite ready. A comer 
still has to be cleared out.

Granite-sCare at very low prices.
At THE 2 BARKERS Ltd., 100 Princess 8t.-of Paris.

Charlotte street Baptist church, West 
End, will have extensive Improvements 
made on It in the near-future. A bap
tistry will be erected and a choir loft 
will be built. The church trill be painted 
throughout artd new brass chandeliers 
will be Installed.

Just received another large shipment of the renowned Quality 
Chocolates, including ; SAND POINT SOUNDINGS 

ARE NOT SATISFACTORY CARPETS. LINOLEUMS, ETC.Frozen Pudding, Magnolias, Cream Butter Scotch,
Trinity, Brunswicks, 
Berlins, Peppermints, 
Vanilla Ice Cream.

Caracas Cream Coffee, 
Pecan Caramels,
Tete-a tele. nfThl4 department what we feel sure you will say is the best stock 

We have gathered within the four walls kes are reliable Then the patterns are new and taste-
of CARPETS it is possible to get. First of ail x favor £or they are below the market prices of

The assortment is large and the prices a carpeted and let us show you. suitable patterns,
today. Bring in the sizes of your rooms У°и

TAPESTRY CARPET, 38c. to $1.00 yd.
85c. yard.

William Jennings, a fisherman be
longing to Fort Dufterin, west side, 
fell Into a pot of boiling tar on Satur
day and was badly burned. He 
about to tar his salmon net and the 
ladle used for stirring the tar broke. 
His Injuries were confined to the neck 
and shoulders.

Complaint Made by the C. P. R. Found to 
be Justified—-More Dredging Will 

be Necessary

143 Charlotte St 
Corner Princess„„WALTER GILBERT’S was ful.

TAPESTRY SQUARES, $6.50 to 814ЛО

WOOL SQUARES, $7.50, $7.75, $7.95

LACE CURTAINS, 28c to $4.25 pair. 
WINDOW BLINDS, 35c. to $1.35 each. 
CURTAIN POLES, 25c. to 60c. each. 
STAIR PLATES, SASH, RODS, Etc.

WOOL CARPET, 80c. to 
UNION CARPET, 35c.
HEMP CARPET, 20c. -to 28c. yard. 
STAIR CARPETING, 14c. to 60c. yard. 
OILCLOTHS. 25c. to 48c. square yard. 
MATS AND RUGS, 75e. to $4.25 each.1

FACTS
to 55c. yard.Г

Manager J. A. Driscoll, of the West- 
Lands Co., of Calgary and Winni-

A shert time ago the. C. P. R- com
plained to the city that the depth at 
berths Nos. 2 and 3 at Sand Point was 
not sufficient for the large steamers 
coming to St. John. In the ordinary 
Course of events this complaint reached 

•the Dominion Public Works Depart
ment, and instructions were recently 

ived here for careful soundings to 
be taken at tÿese two berths. For the 
past lour or five days, men employed 
from the office of the resident engineer 
have been taking the soundings. It was 
decided that while Nos. 2 and 3 berths 
w;re being attended to, the remainder 
of feand Point might Just as well be 
covered, so the whole wharf is receiv
ing attention. Soundings will not be 
completed for at least a week, but from 
what have been taken so far, It is found 
that the C. P. R, complaint was per
fectly justified, and that the depths are 
not sufficient for the safe handling of 
thé large boats. No definite report will 
be made for some little time, but it is 
altogether probable that the city will 

to do some further

»era
peg, who has Just concluded a very 
successful st\ort season of business

andhere, left for Moncton at noon, 
after closing up some accounts there 
will hurry back west.

behind 52S2SHS25H5HS2SBSSSaSHSB5HSHSHSBSHa master mind 
“Walk-Over" Shoes a mind that con
centrates all the energy, the ambition, 
the experience gained by 35 years of 
successful manufacturing of first class

There’s

t ‘Phone 
No 600

re ce
Yesterday was a day which will long 

be remembered by yachtsmen who were 
In the afternoon a heavy

INo. 335 
Main St

shoes. 966.25 and $6.50 
......................... 5.00

There are over 15.000 pairs of “Walk Over” 
Shoes manufactured daily.

on the river, 
gale sprung up and the yachts return
ing from up-river had a strenuous time 
in Long Reach where the water was 

Most of the boats

Men’s,....
Women’s

unusually rough.
returning to the city with the 

sails well reefed.
were

When you compare this with small 
factories turning out perhaps a thou
sand pair daily and attempting to 
make shoes to sell at seven or eight 
different prices, you will see why it 
is that “Walk-Over’’ Shoes are so - 
much better value.

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.The funeral of the late Charles Con
nell took place from the hospital yes
terday afternoon at 2.30. Rev. Father 
Meahan read the burial service in the 
Cathedral and interment was In Sand 
Cove cemetery.

STEM* I WAIERMIM FWIII PEN
ARE GOOD PENS.

Prices from $1.50 to $15.00 Each.
• t

be called upon 
dredging at these berths before the

The
94 KING 
STREET

Extensive improvements are being 
trade" on Portland street. A large crew 
of men are employed in levelling the 
street. The ground is being filled in 

sidewalk will be laid.

TheTheopening Of the winter season, 
berths are supposed to have been deep
ened for a distance of 120 feet from the 
face of the wharf, but have been re
cently dredged to a distance of only 60 
or 70 feet, and even within this area 
there are spots where the depth is not

An excellent line for présentaFinger Joint/
tion rnrP°ses' . ,

Just the thing for “The Sweet 
Girl Graduate.” *

. Middle Joint 
'“Standard .' Flange*

в sizes $23°to*62^j^and a -new

BIBLES SUSSEX GIMP sufficient.

T. H. HALL, 57 Ring street.Text Reference and II DATT ЕВ?5ґҐ 
Teacher's Bibles, ■ (.wLluiU

With or without Index. T I
We have a fine assortment at very I : I Д 1 J f^f ■

LOW PRICES. у e ж
E. G. NELSON & CO. ■ „„

Cop. King and Charlotte Sts.

WITNESSES NOT ON HIND IN 
' USES AGAINST THE CITY

Col. G. Rolt White, D. О. C. and the 
officers of his staff, accompanied by a 
number of clerks, left for Sussex at 
noon today. Fifteen men and three 

commissioned officers from each 
of the regiments wlhldh

at Sussex passed through the Fnon
SUMMER HAT CLEARAHCE CONTINUED.will go Into

Damage Claims Arising from a Carleton 
Cave in are Likely to be Taken 

Up Tomorrow

camp
city and will make preparations for 
the reception of the main body tomor
row. The tents will be inspected today 
and camp got ready for the 2,500 men 
who will arrive at Sussex tomorrow.

They will arrive by six special trains 
three from eastern and three from 
western points.

>2і EXCUSE FOB OLD MILLINERY I AABURNING FEET.
CLEW SWEEP IT TOON OWN PRICES.If your feet burn or smart, or are 

swollen or aching or perspiring 
excessively, a box of our

The circuit court resumed its session 
at ten o’clock this morning. The crim
inal cases having all been disposed 
of, Judge McLeod 
three jury cases be taken up. 
case of Dooley vs. The City of St. 
John was the first on the docket and 
Daniel Mullin appearing for the plain
tiff announced that two of his wit- 

could not be summoned to court

-4Glove
Sale!

ODAY’S COMMENCEMENT CF THIS SALE of modish head-
wear was a veritable bonanza fo hundreds of ladies, many of 
them mothers who had girls to fit out. They came in crowds 
and bought unhesitatingly, for every hat showed its value-- 

in style, new iii color, good

T mordered that the 
TheFoot E&se TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,

arEl give you about five dollars worth 
of rest and comfort.

new
_ m quality. The hot weather coming at

last has’ awakened the Fadies to the needs of the hour, many of whom 
had not prepared for the inevitable change of température.

TO LET—Two pleasant rooms for 
lodging or light housekeeping. Moderate 
rent. 42 Crown. 24-6-6GEO. E. PRICE, nesses

before tomorrow morning. One witness 
went to Camp Sussex on Saturday and 
the other is at present living at Loch 
Lomond. Mr. Mullin 
would endeavor to. have both of these 
witnesses in court tomorrow morning 
when the case could 
Should the witnesses not appear the 

of Moran vs. O’Regan will be

Druggist
303 Union Street.

WANTED—Boy to drive team.
HARRY G. MacBETH, Charlotte tit.

24-6-4___
WANTED—Chambermaid, Duffcrin

24-6-4
BOY WANTED—Apply at Mowatt’s 

drug store, Haymarket Square.
24-6-tf.

WANTED.—A capable girl for gen
eral housework. Apply to Mrs. J. HUN
TER WHITE, No. 59 Hazen street.

24-6-tf_________________
TO RENT1—A new summer cottage to 

rent at Bay Shore; beauifully situated. 
Ten minutes from street cars, 
rooms, open fireplace, large covered 
verandah. Partly 
particulars telephone West 165, ring 31.

24-6-tf

25c, 50c, 75c, M $1.50, $2.50 !A timely sale of Ladies’ 
and Children’s SIX : : :127 Queen Street. stated that he

WINDOW SCREENS, 20c., 22c., 25c..
30c. .

WIRE SCREEN CLOTH, 16c. to 24«. 
yard.

MOSQUITO NETTING, 6c. yard. 
WIRE FLY KILLERS, Sc. and 10c. 
TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER, whole

sale and retail.
sand PAILS AND SHOVELS, 7c. and

IPRICES ;Lisle Thread Gloves, Hotel.
be taken up.

Women’s, Misses’, Children’s—Read :case
brought on. The court adjourned until 
tomorrow morning at ten o’clock.

The Dooley case has long been before 
the courts. It arises from an accident 
which occurred in Carleton on August 
Crd, 1905. Mitciiaell Dooley was engag
ed as a laborer 
which was being prepared fur the lay
ing of a water pipe. The loose earth 

top of tho ditch fell in and Mr. 
Dooley was killed. His widow is now 
suing tho city. Her claim is for $5,000.

the sajpe accident Francis E. 
Haley was injured. He has entered an 
action against tho city for $2,000 dama- 

This case will also come up at the

H right in the right season, 
j at the right price.

J Ladies’ Silk Cloves,
■ black and tan, 190 pair
^ Ladies’ Lisle Cloves,

10c pair
J Ladies’ Lisle Cloves,
■ 15c pair

I The whole lot of Child 
J ren’s Gloves. Size 3, 4, 

15 and 6,

Ф1 nn Chiffon Hats, mostly in Black ф I ■UU and White. The last of a large 
supply. A few in colors. Tri-Corn, Tur
bans, Toques, etc.

Otn Untrimmed Hats, in Sailor, Tur- 
ZOui ban and Dress shapes. Drooping 
and Flat Brims, also. Mushrooms. White, 
Champagne, Black and Navy.12c. at work In a ditch

BAND SHOVELS, 5c., 7c.
СПп Untrimmed Hats, in similar 
OUCi shapes, but some in superior 
French Chip; also many children’s styles.
7r Mostly Trimmed, ready to wear. 
(Oui In Leghorn, Java, Chip and Union 

Trimmed with Scarfs, velvets,

Seven
RAKE. HOE AND SHOVEL, 15c.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTM6NT STORE.
83-85 Charlotte St.

lies, very 
Soft and$1.50Oil

Forfurnished. modish this
pliable.

ti) rn Tailored and Semi Bress Hats, 
ф/euU the smartest hats in stock. Pret
tily trimmed, ready to put on.

SALE AGAIN TUESDAY-FRESH SUPPLY.
IN SILK ROOM AND COSTUME DEPT.

Phone 1765. In
WANTED.—At once, two girls. Ap- 

24-6-tfply GLOBE LAUNDRY.
WANTED—Capable girl for general 

housework. Apply MRS. W. P. BROD
ERICK, 23 Coburg street. 24-6-tf

gcs.
present session of the circuit court. Milan, eta 

buckles, etc.THIS EVENING.

10c pair. WANTED—A girl to go to sea side 
cottage for summer. Small family. Ap
ply Mrs. J. M. Smith, No. 21 Chlpman 
НІИ. 24-6-6.

WANTED—At once, a kitchen girl. 
Apply to steward of Union Club. 

24-6-6.
WANTED.—Capable girl for general 

housework, in small family.
160 Germain street.

at TheContinuous performance 
Nickel.

York Lodge, L. O. L., No. 3, meets
іat eight o’clock.

Chambers Lodge, No. 1, A. O. U. W., 
meets at eight o’clock.

Meeting of officers of No. I Victoria 
Co. and No. 5 Cygnet Co., K. of F. at 
eight o’clock.

Victoria Roller Rink.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Ste.

Store Open Evenings,
Apply

84-6-tt

COLGATE’S
Finest Quality Family 

Toilet Soaps,
10c per oake—3 for 25c,

Royal Pharmacy,
King Street.
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